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VOL. XXXVIII. DOMINION PARLIAMENT,1 AN AMERICAN OH THE MAINETHE DESPATCHES FROM« A BIT OF A FOOL,"
Members Bring Up All Sorts 

of Business.
The Chief Surgeon Loud in 

His Praise ofAFRICA ARE MEAGRE.Very Light Day at Fredericton 
Yesterday.

Has Joined the “Booties Baby” 
Company.

C. P. R. BILL CONSIDERED,■ ■ t ____ ___________ _______

General French Failed to Cut-off the Boer Column—Another 
Expedition is to Start from Kimberley—The Boer Peace 

Envoys to V/ork on the Continent and In the United 

States—High Hopes for Intervention.

THE HOSPITAL SHIP.
BILLS INTRODUCED.ROBERT PEEL,SIR

Some Remarkable Recoveries from Amendments to the Charter of the
Company Offered hut Defeated 
in Committee-Mr. Davin Trying 
to Discredit the Liberals o’ 
the West.

The Government Was Ready to Go 
On with the Municipality Act but 
Could Not Do So with the Leader 
of the Opposition Absent—What 
Was Done.

Mauser Bullet Wounds—Those 
Formerly Considered Fatal Now 
Heal Without Resorting to the 
Use of Surgery.

of an English Prime 
Minister, Has Dissipated a For
tune Which Brought Him a 
Hundred Thousand Dollars In
come.

Grandson

*

Lord Robert’s advance from Paardcberg «*« 
to Bloemfontein, are of a serious nature. ,g SBtimated for agriculture, *2T>1,.>00
Lieut- K. B. Willis, of “H” company of ,or' education and $5,000 for patriotic fund. 
Nova Scotia, who had been in the hospital, The house closes Thursday, 
has been discharged and is again on duty.
On March 18 the following members of 
the Canadian Regiment were still serious
ly ill in the hospital: Pte. C. E. Finch,
7th Fusiliers, London, Ont.; Pte. F. B.
Irwin, 8th Royal Rifles, Montreal; Pte.
W. 11. Grant, 48th Highlanders, Toronto;
Pte. O. Mathison, 12th Field Battery Can
adian Aitillery.

Today’s newspapers comment ino-t m- 
I vorahly on Hon. Mr. Fielding's budget 

speech.

London, March 26,-Majer Julian M. I ^ Ottawa, March M.^In^thec^house tgdaS 
Cabell, former chief surgeon of the Am- I Mr. Uavm bro g P d had beei
eriean hospital ship Maine, is now in Lon- I A. C îappe , interior department »

fcS&T&XS SrSttîBS i«;t, 2X&Ù
= -'"he ASd PreVtoîaThe ^et “ ^ "Tad" been etpM hy“2

“‘‘Nothing could have exceeded the hos- Conservative party. When ^PP«UJ™
pitality and warmth with which the Am- arrested all the P»!**8 1 n^j^ett
eriean doctors, nurses and attendants were were taken from him anf "r‘ ^ " „
received in South Africa. The stories ot them to the house. He tried to •
internal dissensions on the Maine are quite a case against the government, but 
unbased. Lady Randolph Churchill an- | was nothing m the letters of a comproœti
tagonized no one. On the contrary, it was ing character. _
owing to her tact that several little Hon. Mr. Sutherland tormented «W 
threatened annoyances were avoided. She ]y on the manner in which these, w 
wished the Maine to stay at the seat of had been obtained and the attempt 
warfare and I agreed with her, but it bad to injure the characters of reputawe me 
been arranged by the British army author- by the evidence of a “Yankee adventurer, 
ities that she was to leave after the relief I If Mr. Davin had any charges to bra 
of Ladysmith and though Lady Randolph I against any officer of the interior aepar 
believed this action would diminish the ment, he said, let him bring them upj 
ship’4 sphere of usefulness, she was too I proper shape and they would be invest 
good a disciplinarian and diplomat to gated. „
question the decision of the commander- The Brandon and South Western ttw 
in-chief. Another reason prompting the I way Company’s bill was passed throuj 
sending of the Maine home is that the I committee and reported. ■
troopships returning are not well equipped I The bill respecting the Canadian r 
to take wounded soldiers. The British ciftc Railway Company was considered _ 
government is much behind our own in I committee. Mr. McLean, of loron 
this respect for, while the hospital ships moved that the provision in the chart 
at Manila and in Cuba were able to tarns- o{ the company that freight rates be » 
fer the wounded to transports and remain 1 reduced until the railway had earned * 
on the scene of action, those in South j ^ cent. on its capital, be struck out. 
African waters must needs return them- I This produced a long discussion, but tl 
selves with their human cargoes. I amendment was defeated. The bill J*

“We were very fortunate on the Maine I pasaed through committee and reporte 
with cases. Only one man died before I but yIr jtcLean again moved the stfl 
I left, and I believe this number has not I ing QUt o{ the clause on the third re* 
been increased since. | ;Dgj apd it was defeated hy a vote of ;

“Perhaps our most remarkable case was I tQ 15 j^ost of those who voted for ti 
that of an officer of the Gordon High- I amen<iment were from the Northwest, 
landers who was shot clean through the I Mr Richardson moved an amenda* 
brain and who completely recovered on I iring the books of the company to 
board the American hospital ship. | open to the government while the rSilW

“Mauser wounds in the intestines which I wag under construction so that it» » 
from the Springfield or Remington would I . ht be ascertained. 
surely have been fatal, healed up with- I Mr Ellia pointed out that this alnei

Washington, March 26.—The American out operation- I had seen some similar I ment W£mld be ineffective as there U
government has not yet been officially noth i„ the Philippine Islands and avoid- I ... t require the government#
tied of the postponement of award in the d operations upon such wounds with * examination.^een^°announced11 today. "tUo from compete Access, the Mauser wound being "take ^“t'Towed the governm,
Herne to the effect that the arbitrators prob- so clean and small that it heals bet I nQw posse68ed the powers asked for 1
ably will refrain from a distribution of the when left alone. . , ,, , I der the general railway act. The and
award among the claimants has created a saw no traces of explosive bullets I ment wag logt by a vote of 88 to 21, •
disagreeable impression here, carrying as d j believe that the reports that the I d third time.

-S •—■"-a“ a «•» «3
By adopting such course, the arbl- exaggerated. F t om Y believe it is Steel Company was passed in commit
will, it is said, place the respon- Alan,la and South /frie», I treille it is ^ ^ * third tjme 

s.bility for the delay upon the claimants, almost impossible to distinguish between Thg ^ t(J incorporate the hOtiB 
wniie at the same time insuring a postpone- thc explosive bullet and that of the or , church in Canada Was «
ment of the final adjudication of this cele- dj Mauser when the latter is fired at movement or church m lanaaa was 
hrated case to a date when it can have no .“y, I sidered in committee,
possible effect upon the political situation POM*1 ^ H but the Mr. Henderson, of Haiton. opposed^
in South Africa. . ertl p „,i„„htndlv the best fitted I bill and moved that the cotomitte* TDuring the day the «tate department re- Maine was undoubtedly the bed M motion was lost and U#e bill pass
ceived informatlou from an unofficial hut hospital ship down mere, r/veiyumiig > , , , ■ 1 „
reliable source to the effect that the award tha*. it wa6 possible to provide to make reported and r®a^ a
would be made about the middle of April. ^ wounded comfortable bad been pro- A number of private ^U8,y<T*r**< 
it is said at the department that lt *iU ided The British army and navy men second time, and at 10.30 the housetaV?!™ w^Toudin their praises of the ship and journed.
ment to avoid a division of the amount of Lord Roberts spoke most highly ot her.
the award among the claimants as has been Rut perhaps bluff Captain Chichester (air
intimated in the Berne despatches and it Edward Chichester, formerly captain ot
is believed that there is a misunderstanding the British cruiser Immortalité, the Brit
on that point. isll (iagghip at Manila during the trouble

some times there), in good humoredly ad
dressing the nurses and saying he found 
out a few things about Americans at 
Manila, impressed us the most.

“I much regretted leaving the ship but 
my leave is up and I had to come home.

The Maine will return to South Africa 
immediately after landing her wounded.

London, March 27, 4.15 a. m. Military 
observers here, and even t-lyse in close 
affiliation with the war office, are consid
erably confused as to what is being done 
for the succor of Mafeking. Some five 
thousand or six thousand men are engag
ed with Lord Methuen at Warrenton and 
Fourteen Streams; and now another col
umn is about leaving Kimberley, if it has 
not already started for Gnquatown, 100 
miles westward. Its ostensible purpose is 
to drive out the Boers. The force is de
scribed as a strong one and the expedi
tion is likely to attract attention.

Fredericton, March 26-In the house to
day Mr. Burchill submitted the report of 
the standing rules committee.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson introduced a hill 
relating to persons brought into New 
Brunswick for certain purposes and un
able to support themselves, lie explain
ed that the bill proposed to deal with 
the so-called cattlemen who arrive in the 
city of St. John. It was promoted by the 
Common Council of St. John through its 
recorder.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill amend
ing the law relating to hard labor sent
ences in the jail of the city and county of 
St. John; Mr. Robinson chairman. 
Agreed to with amendments making the 
law apply to the whole province, and 
with an amended title.

Mr. Robinson introduced a bill further 
amending the law relating to local courts, 
and in relation to the city court of Monc-

Mr. Melanson gave notice of inquiry: 
“Is the government aware that the Nea- 
douck bridge is in a dangerous state, and 
is in immediate need of repairs and is it 
the government’s intention to have said 
bridge examined and repaired in the near 
future?”

Premier Emmerson said that the gov
ernment was ready with the municipality 
act but he did not feel like having that 
bill committed in the absence of the lead
er of the opposition. Owing to that tact 
and the absence of many members inter
ested in private bills, he" would 
that the house adjourn. The motion 
ried. /

London, March 26-Sir Robert Peel lias 
the stage. Hedefinitely decided to go 

will join the “Booties Baliy” company, 
Booties and play ill London and the

on

PORTUGAL ABLE TO PAT I
OH
provinces.

Sir Robert Peel is a grandson of the
famous prime minister of England, who 
died in* 1850. The young man succeeded She Will not Have to Draw on 

London to Pay the Award.to the title of the fourth baronet, May 8, 
1865, on the death of bis father, who was 
a former lord of the admiralty and clue 
secretary for Ireland. Young Sir Robert 
vas born in 1807. He married the 
daughter of Barones» «raffenned, to 
whom a son was born in April, 1868. Ml 
Boliert was reported to have an income 
of over $115,010 a year, but it was under
stood that during his father s life he lost 
a good deal of money at Monte Carlo. In 
the bankruptcy court, Isindon, June 10, 
1898, a statement of Sir Robert Peel was 
presented, showing that the linhibUcs 
amounted to $1,583,050 and that the 
assets were nil. Judgment was give. 
July 15, 1899, in the long pending appli
cation of Sir Robert to sell his famd> 
heirlooms for the support ot hunselt and 
family. The court directed the sale ot 
plate valued at $109,000, but refused to 
denude Brayton Manor of historical heir
looms valued at $-500,000. Sir Robert is 
thc author of "A Bit of a l-ool.

French’s Report.
General French is reported from Bloem

fontein Sunday us returning from Thalia 
Ncu without apparently having headed 
off Commandant Olivier, with his 15 guns 
aftd miles of baggage.
Boiler and Roberts.

General Buffer's patrols had a sharp 
skirmish Sunday at Waschbank.

Lord Roberts' infantry have now been 
quiet for 14 days and news of an advance 
is hourly expected.

STEYN REPORTED TO
HAVE COURTED CAPTURE. WASHINGTON UNEASY.

London, March 27.-The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post, teie-

If the Arbitrators do not Direct the 
Distribution of the Award, a Long 
Delay Will Ensue Before the Final 
Settlement—The Agreement.

graphing Saturday, says:
“I learn that Mr. Steyn fled against his 

own judgment and on the persuasion of 
Mr. Fischer that duty to his country re

quired that be should remain uncaptured 
as long as resistance was possible.”Thirty Thousand Boers.

Messrs. Wolmarans, Fischer and VVes- 
from the federal A GERMAN NEWSPAPERsels, the peace envoys 

forces, are due at Naples in a few days. 
After visiting two or three European cap
itals they will go to New York by way of 
Antwerp. It is understood at the Hague 
they are invested with large powers and 

prepared to agree to anything looking

HEARD FROM.
London, March 26.—It is learned that Por

tugal is quite prepared to meet the Delagoa 
Bay award without borrowing money. Cur
rent reports that Great Britain intended 
lending the Portuguese government money 
in exchange for privileges at Delagoa and 
Berne are declared to be absolutely incor- 

The British government has received 
no intimation in regard to the award today 
and has no idea of its terms or when they 
will be announced. The same condition of 
affairs in regard to the award .prevails at 
the American embassy, where the securities 
of the claimants are deposited. On all sides 
it is said that the long delay in decision has 
had the most serious effect upon the prin
ciple of arbitration.

Says France Has Little Guarantee of Eng
land's Peaceful Attitude.are

to intervention.
The Times prints a statement from Lape 

Town to the effect that the Boers, after 
deducting heavy losses, are probably un
able now to put more than 30,000 men on 
the fighting line.

the miners move
ear-

KILL THEMSELVES. March 26.—The speech In London 
Saturday of Mr. Charles Thompson Ritchie, 
president ct the hoard ot trade, is much 
commented upon by the tierman press.

The Vosslache Zeltung, referring to Mr. 
Boers Not All Dead. Ritchie's statement that “peace la Eng-

Barkly West, March ^.-A commando *a^f* ^«^XT.^’peaSul intentions 
of 400 Boers has re-occupied Rapkuet, towarda France rest on no other solid basis 
forcing the rebels in the Herbert district than that> prance has indeed every reason 
to rejoin the federal flag. Extensive lent- for d struit, as a glance at South Africa
ing is reported in that direction. will suffice to show hlgheat lnter

6 v est’ is guarded by England.

Berlin rect.

™ HEAT BUT VERY CROOKED
Harrisburg, Bn., March 20-The annual 

Roberta, chief of the 
con-report of Jiimea

stniti bureau of mines and mining, 
tains u chapter dealing with mine ac
cidents and their .causes. In thirty y ears 
from 1870 to 1900 the reports state 9,87a 
lives were lost in and nl>out the anthra
cite coal mines of Pennsylvania. Com
menting upon the fatalities Chief Roberts 
savs- “It is generally conceded that the 
anthracite law of this state is the best 
mining law in the world. Therefore, in 

opinion, the great loss of life is not 
due to any defect in the law neither is 
it the fault of the mine inspectors, who 

intelligent and hardworking body 
be traced to

Five Men Robbed 9 Safe in a 
Public Place

Joubert at Pretori#.
Pretoria, March 23, via Lorenzo Mar

ques.—General Joubert has returned from 
Kroonstad. He is fuff of hope and may 
return to Natal shortly.

MANY COMMISSIONS
FOR THE COLONIALS.IN BROAD DAYLIGHT.

The Mashona Released.
Washington, March 26.—The first of the 

cases of three vessels seized off Delagoa 
Bay by Brit eh cruisers, to be finally closed 
up Is that of the Mashona. The charterers 
of the ahlp, Messrs. Norton & Son, ot New 
York, have addressed a letter to the state 
department in which they ask leave to ex
press to the state department "our sense 
of appreciation of Its efforts through Am
bassador Choate and Consul General Stowe 
In the matter of the detention and subse
quent release of the steamship Mashona.

The writers add: "The prompt action 
taken by the department has been very 
gratifying to American shipping Interests."

The War Department will Distribute Two 
Hundred and Seventy-Six tratorsmy

One Took Over Three Thousand 
Dollars From the Safe While An
other Engaged the Clerk in Con
versation.

of men, possibly neglect 
the management hut the greatest negl 

the part of the employees.

can London, March 26—During the course of 
a reply to a question on the subject in the 
House ofCommons today the parliamentary 
secretary of the war office, Mr. George 
Wymlham, announced that it was pro
posed to give a total of 276 commissions in 
the army to the colonies and 50 to Lord 
Roberts for distribution to the forces in 
the field.

is on

VILLE MARIE DEFRAUDERS TO 
BE SENTENCED SATURDAY.

.New York, March 26-Five well-dressed
eTnerenofe^tyS'8stre“raUndnCorumbù:

avenue today, and while one ot 
gaged the cashier in conversation, anotne 
of the men went to the safe a^otqa"“>.

not dis-

An Appeal in Some of thc Cases to be Made 

for a Change of Venue. THE HEATHEN CHINESE.THE BOERS APPARENTLY 
ESCAPED FROM FRENCH.

RECIPROCITY WITH THE
UNITED STATES.Montreal, March 26-(,Speeial)-Judg- 

of James Baxter and /.'.It 1SALI ‘f
Uncle Sam is Vety Bu 

Chasing Them Away.
' -ii

ment in the case 
Ferdinnand Lemieux, found guilty on 
.Saturday of conspiracy to defraud the 
Bank Ville Marie, will 1* rendered by 
Budge Wurtele on Saturday next. An ap
plication will be made in the cases ot 
Tellowes and Godfrey Weir, two more of 
the accused in the Aille Mane bank 
trials, for a change of venue.

K. of P. Installation.with $3,100. The other men 
withdrew and the robbery was 
covered for fully live minutes atteiviard. 
It is evident that the robbery was core 
fully Planned. About the breakfast hour 
two well-dressed men drove up to the res 

They took a table in 
others

He Is Reported to Have Returned to 

Thaba Ncu.
Premier Bond Will Appeal to the Electors 

of Canada on That Platform. At the regular meeting of Cygnet Com
pany, No. 5, K. of P., held last evening, 
the "following officers were installed and 
inspected by Major LeBaron Wilson and 
Captain F. A. Godsoe of the First Regi
ment of the Province:—

St. John's, Nfld., March 26.-Mr. Bond,Bloemfontein, Sunday, March 25.—Gen- 
French has returned from Thaba Ncu, the premier, will appeal to the country at 
having failed to engage the Boers, who the comlng election on the question of

with the United States, advo-

taurant in a cab. 
the rear of the cashier's desk. Iwo 
entered and took a table opposite 
cashier and in front of the men who had 
preceded them. All of the live men were 
not only well dressed, but wore gems and 
jewelry. They all ordered breaktast. In 
the place at the time were 30 to 40 guests 
residents of fashionable apartment houses 

of the city, and most ot

THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.the
BOUNDARY PATROLLEtF. L. Potts, Captain.

Fred F'erguson, 1st Lieut.
M. \r. Wilson, 2nd Lieut.
Jesse A. AVilson, Recorder.
LeBaron AVilson, Treasurer.
James Hayter, Guard.
George Frost, Sentinal.
After the meeting the lodge adjourned 

to AViiite's restaurant where a supper 
partaken of. After supper the following 
toasts were drank and responded to. I he 
toast to the Supreme, Lodge responded to 
t,v Supreme Prelate James Molson; the 
toast to the Grand Officers, responded to 
by Mr. Frank Merritt, the grand vice; 
that to the Fiirst Regiment by LeBaron 
AVihon; the toast to Victoria tympany 
was responded to by Captain John A. 
Ewing and Lieut. J. A. Smith, and the 
toast to Cygnet Company, proposed by 
A’ictoria Company, was responded to b> 
Captain F, L. Potts.

trekking northward.
eating a renewal of the Bond-Blalne conven
tion, negotiated some years ago by him, 
which provided for reciprocity between the 
two countries. Canada objected, thus pre
venting the convention taking effect.

The premier considers the present time 
favorable for a renewal of the measure: 
and his course will receive large support 
throughout the colony, where reciprocity 
is very popular.

are
DEWITT TALMAGE The Decision of the Senate is Expected to 

be Given Tonight.A GREAT ATTRACTION. A CANADIAN FIELD
A Big Corps of Inspectors on 

Niagara Frontier — Four W 
Captured»in Buffalo Without 
Necessary Documents to End 
Them Permanent Residence.

HOSPITAL WANTED.Brooklyn People Filled His Church and the 

Streets About It. Ottawa, March 26,-The senate spent the 
day with the redistribution bill. JoBiah 
Wood spoke in favor of the six months

in this section

‘X ’“IT,‘,1.7 «OTO.it. II,. ««MJ. . .  - f s rarsta-f
advanced to the cashiei »

was
The Canadian Military Institute Heard 

From.
New York, March 20—Rev. Dr. 1 De 

AA’itt Talmage visited Brooklyn yesterday 
afternoon after a prolonged absence and 
preached in the Central Presbyterian 
church, in Mill ion avenue-. J he side
walks for some distance were blocked by 
those tillable to get into the church. Iwo 

, caught in the crush, tainted.

Senator Dandurand followed with an able 
speech in support of the bill. It is expected 

third reading Will be reached to-ARRESTED AT DORCHESTER.a large man
desk andheprcsented a $100 bill. He engag
ed the cashier in conversation amt tilt 
latter finding he had not sufficient change 
in the drawer went to the big sate.
cashier c’osed the door from which e
took the change, but did not lock 
safe. He went to the desk and while g 
ing the mail Ills change kept answen g 
his questions. AVhile this was Romg 
one of the two men who sat behind th 

and went ostensibly to the

that the 
morrow night.Toronto, March 26—The Canadian Mil

itary Institute tonight passed a strong 
resolution urging the government to equip 
and dispatch a field hospital to South Af
rica us speedily as pcesible.

Thomas Nickerson Accused of Having Re

ceived Stolen Property.
A COLORED LAD COMMITTED.

women
Buffalo, March 26—The Niagara troi 

is being patrolled day and night t 
corps of inspectors placed there by 
local customs house officials, who aK 
termined to put a stop to what seem 
be an organized plan for wholesale ® 
gling of Chinamen into this country. ; 
bands of Chinamen have already been 
tured at different times upon their ax 
in the city. An investigation by Mab 
Game Protector Carter revealed the 
that the four captured the other daj 
members of a party of 42 Chinamen 
recently arrived in Toronto from 

They are waiting for a chan* 
the border. It is bet

Charged in Truro With Burgulary and a 

Number of Misdemeanors.
A Furious Boiler Maker. March 26.—Detectives Power, 

accompanied by I. C. B- Detective 
today and arrested 
employe of the In-

Dorchester,
of Halifax,
Jones arrived
teroolonlLn ' copper Company, on a charge 
of receiving stolen property. Several 10b- 
beries have taken place ‘" Halifax receutly^ 
The culprits were arrested there but n< 
trace of the stolen property could be found. 
Through facts coming to the notice of De 
tcctive Power he was led' to believe that the 
goods had been expressed to Nickerson 
here. Some goods, believed tobe ap 
tion of the stolen property, were found at 
Nickerson’s beard ng house.

Nickerson is now in jail here.Halifax for examination tomor- 
suspect is an old offender, 

term in peni-

ANOTHER EXPEDITION hereOwosso, Mich., March 26-Chas. Scott, 
a boilermaker, last night, broke into the 
home of his wife, from whom lie ha, 
been separated, and furiously assaulted 
Mi- Scott and her mother with a heavy 
chisel, lie then drew a revolver and 
shot himself dead. Mrs. Sentt is fatally 
and her mother, Mrs. Lotie Ferguson, 
pcriousl^njureiL^^^^^^^^^^

Oil

FROM KIMBERLEY. March 26.—Eddie Ash, a homelessTruro,
colored boy, aged 10, this afternoon was 
committed for trial in the supreme court 
for burglary. On Sunday he broke a w n- 
dow of Faulkner's music store and carried 
off $47, part of the proceeds of the India 
Famine Fund entertainment. When ar
rested he had $45 on his person. He was 
before the police court less than a we&t ago 
for general vagrancy but was dismissed with
out a penalty. A list of previous petty thefts 
is attr.buted to young Ash.

cashier got up"teiMïSN. •»*«•«£
icr unobserved and crawling "nder 
brass railing reached the sale. He 1“P 
the drawer which the cashier had 
to lock, lie crawled back, stood up m 
front of the cashier, threw down lis 
cheque and the exact change and quiet G 
left the place. The stout man kept up a 
running fire of questions aff the time. 
Finally he went over to the two men ol 
posit e, saluted them and spoke a 
words with them. Then he left and the 
two men opposite and the one man m the 

of the cashier got up, paid their

John Oram Missing.
Its Movements Likely to Attract Consider

able Notice.
The relatives and friends of John Oram 

of Marble Cove, North End, are very 
anxious for his safety, as he has been 
missing from home since Friday and it is 
feared that he has wandered into the 
woods or lias been drowned in the river. 
Oram was a man of 21 years, ot 
age and resided with his brother Wil liam 
at Murray’s miff, Marble Cove. F.arly in 
the winter he was missing and after sev
eral days’ search lie was found at one ot 
the lumber camps near Loch Lomond. 
Since then lie lias been somewhat melan
choly. The young man was last seen in 
Milford on Friday morning. He is about 
170 pounds, sandy complexion and when 
he left home he wore a dark reefer, dark 
evening there was no word of his where
abouts.

London, March 27,-The Cape Town 
correspondent of the Daily Mail telegrajili- 
iug Monday, March 26, says:

“A strong expedition will leave Kimber- 
lev today, primarily lor Griquatown. Its

likely to attract consider- having served at least one 
tentiary.

He will
be taken to 
row. The

FIREWORKS FACTORY couver, 
come across 
that the Celestials are being attract* 
this part of the country by the pro 
of securing a fortune at the Pan-Ame 
exhibition.

movements are 
able notice.”Kp*5? few

BLOWN TO PIECES.
THE NOVA SCOTIA ESTIMATES.

HOW THE CANADIAN 
WOUNDED ARE PROGRESSING.

The Building Went Off Like a Cannon 
Cracker—One Man Killed,

cheques and quietly left the place.
Revenue in the History of the 

Province Looked For.
The Largest

Trouble Enough—“Are you a Bore 
pathizer?” asked one orator. “No," 
swered the other. “F’ilipino sympathil 
“No.” “Why not?” “Mebbe it’s Uk 
time. I’ve been reading about inn$ 
able people who don't think as I do, 
I haven’t had time to go off the contij 
I’m simply a U. S. A, sympatieé 
[Washington Star.

Adjourned Until After the Elections.

London, March L6.—The British govern
ment has taken no steps towards bringing 
up the Alaska matter. The Associated 

informed it is unlikely any of the 
conferences will be resumed until after the 
presidential election In the United States, 

vivendi being regarded os the 
form of temporary settle-

The War Office Makes a Report on the 

Canadians in Hospital.
Hamilton, March .26,-A terrific explosion 

the fireworks factory of Hand
T a DIES BOYS qhd GIRLS send’’us yoiu

(^TlÙt'tÆur ïM MOCI ÎKTJo

D Chaim Air ?1Bja,‘»!nera6‘ a,,d olhL"r

occurred at „ ,
& Co this afternoon and Walter Teale, one 
of the partners in the concern, was blown 

Teale was alone in one of the 
It is not

MurraybrougbtaXdownartae estimataTta the local

London, March 26,-It has been report- Æ
ed to the war office from South Africa that thP largeat ever estimated In the his.
the wounds sustained by Pte. R., Hayes tory of this province. 04: this^ $390 001) will 
of Montreal, Company Royal Canadian come fre"' r»yalUeS ln coal a J ■ ^ 
regiment at Dreifontein on March 10, on largest item of revenue

Mails at Halifax.

Halifax, March 27.—Steamer Lake Superior 
Liverpool with weekly mails and pas- 

arrived at 1.30 o'clock this morning.

to atoms.
largest buildings at the time, 
known how the explosion occurred, 
building was wrecked and windows in the 
neighborhood shattered.

ThePress is

scugersthe modus 
most satisfactory ...

ment.
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT. P" BHM HHEBIPæ<rj!ï&2r£isjs. z&ks&ksshsjz TtT L1«
it.tiïte,?/" 't'^T5 *""?,S tSria ’£ t’zsssfsss*-ta*~* “■ 11 uTLTL »liquors and1tob«ccoad’GoodCr to beamed «rn™e"t.had dec,,led npt on*y to adhere The house broke into a loud and pro- ing presentation of the transportation 
direct in ships between the British West !u ^ £l*r WGre PreP*^ to ?arIY lfc ^ur- longed cheer as tnc financer minister question and left nothing to be desired m 
Indies and Canada Detailed Ltôfsoedal ‘her-, Behcxnng that that policy was best finished. A scene of dramatic confusion respect to lucidity or fullness of informa- 
articles representing principal productions [“£ aad f.°,r tha E"lplre’ Mr. Field.- . followed amid which the strains of the tion While lie did not seek to condemn
of Trinidad and Canada to be made, on lug , d he,w?u!d al l,m;t a résolut on to National Antliem were heard and it fm- the Georgian Bay canal scheme he main- 
which the duties against other countries fTr d To- ""/V \ a ^ b,eaded into a chorus in which the ta.ne.l that so far as action by the gov-
are to remain as at present, or not to be TP °£ 20 cent‘ be exte,ld' members joined, and it was several min- ernment was concerned it must wait until
less than the minimum rates to be fixed r, , T , , ,, utes before Speaker Bain could be heard, ^t. Lawrence canal sys em
in the agreement. Both governments to be ^rCharlesTupper-Will the honorable M he rcs, to read the resolutions laid in Pleted and thoroughly tested. That is an 
free to make such commercial arrange "TTT TTv ,, „ his hands. eminently common sense view of the mat-
ments as may be desirable with any other Mr‘ ^eldm«rlf he honorable gentle- Then a few m;nutes before 8 o'clock ter, for ,t would be absurd to begin a
part of the British dominions. The agree- 1 .f'T m*io bn'sh m>r sentence flon. George F. Foster rose "fcw and reiy expensive canal system untilrévisasrs * is«s.».A-eturs ss ast«£»suss? b"n «uy-f i^rsr*^: 52 k.iæ'cïææs * «- »—

That proposal would he laid before the onf?ed cheer.ng.) In other word.-», said consented. Other proceedings of the house were of
legislature of Trinidad on Monday. The > leldmg, for every $3 of duty îm- sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that as this very minor importance. From a political
plan was one which he hoped would com- P°sed ,on11 goods ol foreign countries was an ent;re gurprjse to tj,e «,0vernment standpoint their most interesting feature
mend itself to Trinidad and also to this (thre abal1 bf ca|.y $2 ™ goods coming who )lad expeeted tbe continuance of the was thq pointed -ebuke which Sir Charles
houro- TVJl lhe m°fherland. (Lneeis). debate he would move that the house ad- Tupper administered indirectly to Mr.

He was satisfied that this reduction joum u move uiat u,e nou6e 81 foBter and Mr. Mills, of Annapolis, for
TZre noV!nndustrv',inbc!nialUehut would A,r' ^ter will therefore have until obstructing the business of the house by
injure no industry in Canada, but would Tnesd t pre| a, his reply to Mr placing long and unnecessary questions on
meet the demands of the people of this F cldj _ Pl ftls reply t0 the paper. Mr. Mills had a question as
country for tariff reduction. The govern- ' 8' __________ I to the appointment of Mr. Perrault as
ment proposed to iollow its declarations at 1 one of the commissioners to the Paris
the great Liberal convention in 1893 in HOH. Mr. Blair’s Sound Canal Policy, exhibition. He had been a commissioner
favor of tariff reform, [or with the large -------- , to the Philadelphia exhibition in 1876 an5
and swelling revenue of the country the Ottawa, March 22.—The feature of yes- Mr. Mills thought it necessary as a part 
people expected reduced taxat on. terday's session of the house was the ad- of his question to copy from the auditof

Taking tne highest rate of duty upon mirable ch , ,, ... - , general’s report for 1877 ten or twelve
the class of goods imported from Great pOI.to.tion question. The'readers of The payes embracing the entire expenditure 
Britain, tay .la per cent., this would mean Telegraph need not be told this nnestinn °f the commission, item by item, ibis 
the reduction to 231 per cent, and that has engaged the attention of the minister account has been trotted out by the Tone* 
was a fair revenue tariff. (Cheers). of railways and canals to a greater ex- on many former occasions, but I have
r ... e ... T . I . , tent tlian it did nnv „f hi. never been able to learn that they gained
Canadian Securities on the Trustee List.

pec ted the revenue would reach the fifty 
million mark. The expenditure up to the 
first of March had been $25,018,230, and 
the expenditure for the entire year he 
estimated at $43,175,000. 
the revenue for the year at a sufficient 
sum to leave a surplus of $7,500,000, the 
largest in the history of Canada. (Great 
cheeis).

The capital ex, enditure up to date was 
$5,341,451, and for the year $9,875,000. We 
have not a dollar of floating debt at this 
moment, and he expected after paying the 
capital ex: enditure and all other charges 
not one dollar would be added to the pub
lic debt. (Cheers).

The country, he said,

Winnipeg, Hamilton, Halifax and St. 
John..

Railway Development.

Another evidence was the development 
of railway traffic. The number of miles 
in operation in 1898 was 10,718 and in 1899 
it was 17,250. The number of passengers 
carried in 1898 was 18,444,049 and in 1899 
had increased to 19,133,365. The number 
of tons' of freight carried in 1898 was 
28,785,904 and in 1899 it was 31,211,753. The 
gross earnings in 1898 amounted to $59,- 
715,105 and in 1899 to $62,243,784. The 
working expenses in 1898 were $39,137,- 
549 and in 1899 were $40,423,281. The net 
earnings in 1898 amounted to $20,577,556 
and in 1899 to $21,820,503.

The rapid increase of the sales of Do
minion lands was cited as an evidence of 
the growth in our great western domain.

Arrival of Immigrants.

Another evidence of the country’s prog
ress was the number of immigrants ar
riving at the various ports of Canada. 
There arrived in 1896, 10,835; 1897, 19,304; 
1898, 22,781; 1899, 32,598, and in addition 
in the last three years about 30,000 had 
come into the country from the United 
States. Sir Charles Tupper in his Boston 
speech a few days ago had borne eloquent 
testimony to this trend of population 
Canada ward.

Ottawa, March 33.—The announcement 
that Mr. Fielding would make his budget 
speech filled the house and galleries this 
afternoon, and those who came to hear 
and, expected a magnificent showing for 
-the country and the government were not 
disappointed. Before he had ended every
one felt that Canada had reached a higher 
plane of achievement than ever beiore, 
and that a new .era had dawned in the 

; history of the Dominion. Mr. Fielding 
spoke with ease and fluency and his speech 
evoked many bursts oi applause as he 
told the tale of the country’s prosperity. 
But the applause was redoubled when he 

; told of the increased preference that 
to be given to Great Britain in our mar
kets, and the palcing of the bonds of Can
ada on the list of preferred securities in 
England. Mr. Fielding closed his speech 
with a splendid peroration, and when he 
had ended the whole house sang “God 
Bave the Queen.”
f Mr. Foster was present, but too sick to 
reply, and the house was adjourned at 6 
b’clodi until Monday.

Mr- Fielding ,said that when he had the 
honor of delivering the budget speech 
last year, he spoke of a period which was 
the most prosperous year in Canada. 
Eighteen hundred and ninety-eight was 
a phenomenal year, but wonderful as was 
ts activity it has been far surpassed by 

l899, which was the most prosperous period 
>f our national existence.
[rear 1898-9, the revenue collected from 
ill sources amounted to $4(3,741,249. This 
unount, which by the way exceeded the 
anticipation expressed in his statement 
*f May 2, last year, by $108,850, represent
ed the -very pronounced increase of $0,- 
86,011 over wliat was received by the way 

total revenue in the preceding year. 
Fhe totals were for 1897-98, $40,555,238; 
or 1898-99, $46,741,249. The increase of 
nistomfl returns was general, there being 
)ut few articles in which there was not an 
increase. In excise there was an increase 
ill along the line. In miscellaneous rev
enues we had a large receipt from the 
E'ukon, and we had an increase of over 
1600,000 in the earnings of government 
ililways. The only decrease was in the 
k>«t office department, but that the gov
ernment did not regret as it was a re
minder of the great boon of penny post- 
ge. Contrary to the anticipation of the 
nder of the opposition tliere had been 
o increase of taxation on that account.

is a “well understood maxim that when 
oa cheapen an article to the public they 
ill use more of it, and by the reduction 
l the postage the people were writing 
lore letters, entering into more corres- 
mdence and he anticipated that within 
few months the revenue would be equal 

1. the expenditure. (Cheers).
Large expenditures were made on rail- 

says and canals and in the lighting and 
arine service. A new steamer and vari- 
19 other large works had been undcr- 
iken. The expenditure on railways was 
danced by the increased earnings of 
e I. C. K.

wut $5,000,000 Surplus.

‘The total revenue of the year is 546,- 
,249; the total expenditure was $41,903,- 

1, so that we closed the year,” said Mr. 
Ming, “with a surplus of $4,837,741 ” 
Berhendcus cheering.)

Mr. Fielding then, referred to. the ex- 
nditure on capital account and in doing 
§he pointed out that those who criti

the expenditure of the government 
ed a disposition to confuse expendi- 
on capital and expenditure on income 

ount, and to compare the expenditure 
capital and income account of this gov- 

(ment with the expenditure on income 
xmnt of the late government. There 
I certain changes oi an unusual char- 
er for big public works, subsidies, etc., 
lich do not form part of the ordinary 
fenditures of a government. These are 
frçd to capital account and this govern- 
lit, he said, had made no change in the 
Bngement of the capital and income

He estimated

was now prosper
ous and there was no reason to anticipate 
that the next fiscal year would be less 
prosperous.

Cne item had swelled the expenditure 
greatly and to which he wished to draw 
attention, the expenditure in the Yukon. 
This had not been a source of loss to the 
country but had yielded a small revenue. 
'1 he revenue for the Yukon for the past 
three years was $2,572,646, while the 
pepditure had been $2,372,340.

was

ex-

1893 to 1896—Conservative.

Deficit.
1893- 4................... $1,210,332 45
1894- 5 ................... 4,153,875 58
1895 6

Surplus.

No Important Tariff Changes.

The only change in the tariff would be 
that machinery not of a class made in 
Canada for the manufacture of beet root 
sugar should be admitted free of duty. 
These had been many deputations before 
the government on the subject of beet 
root sugar by men who thought it could 
be placed on a profitable basis.

The government had not decided to 
deal with the question of bounties, but 
they had decided to put machinery for 
this industry not manufactured in Canada 
on the free list.

Dealing with the question of the tariff, 
Mr. Fielding said that he did not con
sider it perfect by any means, 
perhaps not wise to disturb it in its de
tails. There are few items of the tariff 
which stand alone. Almost every item 
bore some relation to another. Some of 
the items were higher than he would like 
and there were others that if increased 
would make the tariff more symmetrical 
and better proportioned. If many of the 
items were altered, wider changes than 
would be desirable might have to be ef
fected. Some people might desire a re
duction in the duties oa American pro
ducts, but in view of the present trade 
attitude of the United States, the govern
ment did not think it opportune to make 
any change. The joint high commission 
had not yet concluded its negotiations, but 
it had accomplished enough to show the 
Canadian people that Canadian interests 
would be safeguarded at every point.

330,551 31

Total for three 
years

Average deficit. $1,898,253 11

1893 to 1899—Liberal. 

Deficit.
1896- 7.....................$519,981 44
1897- 8....
1898-9.. .

$5,694,759 34

During the

A Fifty Million Year.Surplus.
As to the present financial year 1899- 

1900, Mr. Fielding said : f‘I estimate that 
the total revenue this year will pass the 
$50,000,000 mark.” (Cheers.) As for the 
expenditure, for the eight months ended 
1st of March it amounted to $25,018,290, 
so that for the whole year it would prob
ably be $43,175,000. He therefore esti
mated that at the close of the year there 
would be a surplus of seven and one-half 
millions, the largest surplus in the his
tory of the country, or to borrow from 
the motto of his friend, the postmaster 
general, “a surplus vaster than has been.”

$1,722,712 33 
4,837,749 00

of railways and canals to a greater ex
tent than it did any of his predecessors , _ , ,
in office. No sooner had he taken his a vote by it. To place it on the orders of 
place at the head of the department

Totals ............ $519,981 44 $6,560,461 33
Total surplus of three years, $6,040,479 89 

Average annual surplus . .'. ..$2,013,493 29
Thus the deficit for the Conservative 

three years, 1893 to 1896, was $5,694,759.34 
and the surplus of the three Liberal years 
from 1896 to 1899 was $6,040,479.89.

The betterment to Canada in the last 
three years was $11,735,239.23. The present 
government had only partial control over 
the finances for the fiscal year 1896-97 and 
that year there was a small deficit, but in 
the two years that followed there was a 
large surplus, the net surplus for the 
three years being $6,040,974, an average 
surplus of $2,013,493. (Cheers.) This 
takes no account of the surplus of the 
present year, which will reach $7,500,000. 
((’beers.)

The time will come soon when we shall 
have to retire $167,000,000 of the public 
debt. The sinking fund will be some $67,- 
000,000, so that we will have to borrow' 
about $100,000,000. This will occur before 
the year 1910. We will be able to borrow 
at a much lower rate of interest than we 
can now, and we will be able to save a 
large sum on the rates of interest we now 
pay.

This government has been charged with 
extravagant expenditure but the statis
tics lie would produce would show that 
this charge was not well founded.

j.ittctr at uie neau oi tne department over ^he house now after a lapse of twenty
imperial government had consented to the 'vririoh he presides so ably than he began

. ... ,. to look about him to learn how the trails- ment but a clear proof that the piesent
admis ion of Canadian secunt.es to the p0rtation facilities of the country might government has so excellent a record that
trustee list of investment as the result of lie improved. He found the Intercolonial the Tories can find no fault in it. Mr.

Foster’s questions wrere equally improper, 
because they called for information which

but it wras Mr. Fielding next announced that the

negotiations carried cut by Lord Strath- railway, the avowed object of which

XZ.TIZS, ESœvHxŸS iiSrÆÆ'i
a high tribute for tàêir assistance in ob- a condition as to be W'holly useless for censure his too zealous followers. This
taining this boom. There are large sums the purpose. It had no independent con- *s not the first time the leader o. the

nection with Montreal, the eastern depot opposition has snubbed Mr. hosier, hut 
of the grain trade; its maritime ports had such snubs are not likely to promote the 

are bound to invest it in the highest class neither wharves nor elevators; its rolling harmony of the opposition, 
of securities. Canadian securities had not stock was antiquated and quite unsuitable 
yet been admitted into that list under ^°r the transportation of grain or other

heavy goods at a cheap rate. All these 
matters have been amended. The Inter- 

that seemed impossible for Canada a year colonial now extends to Montreal; the
ago had become possible now. He gave railway has been equipped with modem

was

The New Iron and Steel Business
of money in the hands of trustees whoMr. Fielding referred to the great de

velopment in if on and steel and partieu-
J. H.larly to the great works at Sydney, where 

capitalists were establishing one of the 
largest industries m the wond. Every
thing was" there available for the success
ful and profitable manufacture of iron 
and steel.
prominent American financier, ha» ample 
capital, and it will operate on an extensive 
and progressive scale. The old town of 
Sydney, so rich in historic associations, 
was likely to become the Pittsburg of 
Canada. He trusted that the industry be
ing established, and soon to be in opera
tion, would be a great benefit to the 
whole of Canada, 
great hope of mining industry in Sydney 
if he thought it would have to rely for its 

the continuance of the

THE RING.the English law. However, many things
Erne Beat Cans.

New York, March 23—Frank Erne, of 
_ Buffalo, defended his title of lightweight

attention to this subject a year ago and he engines capable of hauling the largest champion of the world against Joe Gans,
loads at a minimum of cost, and suitable colored, of Baltimore, before the Broadway 
wharves and elevators have been provided A. C. tonight. Erne did most of the heavy 
at St. John and Halifax. Everything has\ n&hting, displaying better judgment and 

that hereafter the securities of Canada been done that man could <lo to give the) “"punlshm^" gamêîy“until' the® lltb^roJnd 
would be admitted to the trustee Lst. Intel colonial and the maritime province when his left eye was started from Its socket
This had been done by a,rangement with ports the trade of the weat’ * • terrific righthanu swing from the

... r J' r \ i j Buffalo boy. Gans was then helpless and
lhe British government which would in- Canadian Variais Improved. there was no alternative for the referee but
introduce legislation to effect that ob'ject I Bl]t TnL,.mlOTI;„i T,.lilwnv nnt to award tlie decision to Erne. The betting

KlIt tnc intercolonial l\ailwa> was not jU8t before the fight was 100 to 80 on Gans. 
tnat would raise the pr ce ot Canadian the only public work that Mr. Blair found The contest was witnessed by a large crowd, 
securities 24 point8 and almost to the in a condition of inefficiency. The canals The New York Telegraph says: “Mr.

. _ . _ , , x1 . ritP nr Rntish consol* (Great annlause ) on ^le Lawrence route were unfin- Norman Selby, otherwise knowm as pugi-
Preferential trade was not the growth of ‘ . * Kin nm ♦ iehed and incapable of accommodating a list Kid McCoy—he of the well modulated
a day or a year, but the opposition had 1 hat would ™ke a sav‘ng ot fr-*530»000 to large trade. Twenty-five years ago the voice, the handsome boyish face, 
never succeeded, because they asked what the treasury of Canada upon the loans government of Mr. Mackenzie had taken laughing brown eyes and the pretty man-

;mnn™hlr Tliev noted Fnn-land in Canada must place Upon the British mar- ste|yi to secure their enlargement to 14 nera of a ribbon counter clerk—was saunt-
impossible, they a ed - K feet, but when the Conservatives came into ering up Broadway on the 25-cent side a

g.ve up her cherished fiscal policy and to hets wi.lim the next ten oi welve years powe,. ,878 the canals were neglected day or two ago. A mimber of the talent
tax the food of the people, so they had a sum «uflieient to paj all w.. should and during the eighteen years they were were standing in front of the Delavan and
not succeeded. But the Liberals thought have to spend for the sending of our in office very slow progress was made. one cf them got off this story:—
it was time to stop asking impossible Canadian soldiers to South Africa. (Pro- JIr: ™air est>mated that at the rate at “Say youse, d’ye know that the old man
1 wu . 1 8 “ . , , . , which the work on the Boulanges canal T„i.n -r „ i,,,.,™,,, w_n

things and so they gave Great Britain a longed cheer.ng). was proceeding, when lie took charge of rj„bt He was in the Kid’s place the
preference in our markets.1 Mr. Fielding “And now,” Mr. Speaker, said the m.n- the department, it would have required otber' night, an' one of the girls says says
reviewed the history of the denunciation ister of finance, “M> task is done. It is thirty years to complete it. \ et the Soul- sbe: 'Say, I like de Kid, but 1 never can
of the German and Belgium treaties j 1 trust an agreeable statement which I canal la an. essential link in the get over his nose.”
which the Conservatives had long vainly i have been able to piesent to the parlia- laLs^nd™ the‘sea" All tractive cou.ld y0< 83 the old man,

. . . „„ . , , , ,, , i ment and the people of Canada this day. £reat ,aKe“ anu , , ' ,. “ de bridge is broke.’ ”tried to remove. Wliat had been the bene- Jt is a 6tory o£ ve% prosperous times. It middle-aged men of Canada of the present When it is remembered that the Kid
fit of this preference? In 1893 the imports js the story of a strong financial position, generation, the leaders in commerce as himsel{ is rather proud of the accident
from Great Britain -were $43,000,000. In U is the story of a country that has been J” pu,) ÏJf r 'tii' sf T 'n his youth which turned what would
1897 they dropped to $29,000,000. In 1898, able to pass through the receat financial have been completed \o the 88 bne “ ****** beak as
under the preference, they rose to $32,- difficulties without the need of borrowing d (| ,d by the Hon. Alexander Jub^ Caesar wore-into a retrousse that
000 000 In 1899 they increased to $38 000,- a dollar. It is the story of a country that MPcken‘zie.‘ Mr. Blair has pressed for- w0“Id have graced a summer girl, the 
UtK.uoo. in issia tnej increased i > , > bas not a dollar of a floating debt today. , ,, k ranidlv that at the aPtnC83 of John L s remark can be
000, and the reports for the last eight u is the hislory of a country with 0pening of navigation this year a vessel pr?.fatod' ,
months indicate that the imports will an overflowing treasury under a reduced 255 feet in length and drawing 14 feet of l,ie loronto ^tar says: “Eddie Con-
largely continue during the present year. , customs tar.ff. It is the story of liberal water win be abie to pass from Lake Erie »»|ly had all the lietter of the first dozen 
The fact was that British imports were Rrants for every useful public service. It (0 Montreal, and the St. Lawrence route ™unda ot eoa|est with Matthews

nff hl]t lnr>mpnt the ureference is the story of ^eat pnblic enterprises for wiU be in a position to command the west- Monday night. He floored Matty in the 
was introduced1 thev began ^increase i the present and future needs of Canada ern trade. To do this effectually a break- eleventh round and had the latter hug- 
VVhnt^^ vroutd havJ been^The state Ôf tWs 1 earned on with comparatively insigni- water will have to be erected at Port Col- *>?£•” , „ ,
■f if- A 1 ,™LpnLv The nrefer- «cant additions to the publie debt. It is borno at the Lake Erie end of the Wei- , ,ien de Barry and Pocahontas, the riviU 
1 , . ,j . t ti „ (jon. the story of a people occupying a vast ]and canal, the channel deepened to 20 claimants of the colored lightweight cham-
reiwativcs in their huckstering and bar- territory stretching from ocean to ocean, feet and wharves built. The grain will pionslnp of New England, are in hopes of 
gaining wav we have got in the hearts of nearly all of whom are today busy, pros- come down from the upper lakes in large settling the question of superiority be- 
fhe British consumers8and our exports of r-crous, content and happy. It is the story steamships and at Port Colborne will be Gveen them in this city Monday night, 
nrndurts from the farms factories and of a people who bear cheerfully every ob- transferred to the smaller vessels which They have met in private, but though 
orchards of Canada had gone ahead of all 1 gation that comes u|>on them for the can pass through the canals. As the cost, they have boxed several rounds the bout
previous records. maintenance of their own public services of transportation from the upper lakes to was called a draw. Iheir coming meeting

The opposition insist that England must and who have found their devotion to the Montreal is upward of a cc-nt per bushel will decide u ho is to be called champion-

The company, headed by a

had now the satisfaction of announcing 
that the obstacle! had been overcome and

Preferential Trade.

As to the question of preferential trade, 
Mr. Fielding regretted that the two par
ties could not stand side by side as on 
the question of the Canadian preference. 
The opposition had got back to the old 
policy that they would give nothing to 
the mother country, unless they got back 
dollar for dollar and cent for cent.

He would not have

A Test. success upon 
bounty system, and he was glad that those 
who put their capital into it look to the 
day when that industry will flourish with
out the aid of the government bounties, 
because they put their money into this 
enterprise in the faith of the act passed 
by this parliament by which the bounty 
is to be diminished from year to year un
til before many years it will cease alto
gether.

Mr. Fielding referred to the part he had 
taken in carrying through the legislation 
in referrence to the Dominion Coal Com
pany, over which he had to fight for his 
political existence in Nova Scotia, and 
when some honorable gentlemen came to 
Ottawa knocking at the door of the gov
ernment agent’s office, he could look 
back with pride and satisfaction to the 
movement of that day and feel that time 
has vindicated that policy of the Nova 
Scotia government, and that the enter
prise then started had been fruitful of 
advantage to the province and the direct 
cause of the creation of this kindred en-

A large part of the increased expendi
ture of Canada, Mr. Fielding said, is only 
a nominal increase because it did not 
carry any additional charge with it. The 
Yukon was one instance of this, while 
the expenditure on the Intercolonial was 
another. The expenditure per capita was 
actually less than what it was in some 
years of the late government, as Mr. 
Fielding showed by actual calculation.

The finance minister then referred to 
various tests by which prosperity might 
be guaged and for that purpose he divided 
the time into three periods: 1868-1878, a 
low tariff period ; 1878-1896, a high tariff 
period ; 1896-1899, a moderate tariff period.

Statement of the total trade of Canada 
for the several periods mentioned:—
Total trade 1868 
Total trade 1878.
Increase in 10 years....:....... 41,377,922

Average annual increase of $3,761,627.

Total trade 1887.........
Total trade 1896...........
Increase in 18 years....

Average annual increase of $3,701,105.

Total trade 1896.......................... $239,025,360
Total trade 1899 .......................... 321,661,213
Increase in three years.......... 82,635,853

Average annual increase of $27,545,284.

the

?

$131,027,532
172,405,454

ta.
ap

art for Permanent Improvements.
'Le' folio si ing exp.nditure was chorge-
e to capital in 1808-9.—
iways—I. C. K. and P. E. I.Rail-

............$1,10 *,929
............. 3,899,877

.......... 385,094
.............. 151,212

............ 387,810
8,418

............$172,405,454

...........  239,025,360

...........  66,619,906
terprise. (Cheers.)

The total value of mineral products had 
grown from $16,763,353 in 1890 to $22,584,- 
513 in 1896, and to $46,245,878 in 1899- on

£Lv..r Compared with the United States.

Mr. Fielding drew an interesting com
parison between the trade of Canada and 
the United States, showing that the total 
foreign trade of the United States last 
year was $25.31 per head, and of Can
ada, $58.90 per head. (Cheers'.)

The Tariff Reduced.

With regard to the extent to which the 
present government had brought about 
tariff reform he read the customs statis
tics. The average rate of duty on im
portations for 1896-97 were 19.19 per cent., 
while for 1898-99 the average rate was 
17.17 per cent., a reduction of 2.02 per 
cent., which would be equal to a saving of 
$3,017,000 to the people in the imports of 
last year. The people had not only saved 
2.02 per cent, on their imports, but they 
had also saved 2*02 per cent, on the goods 
they purchased that were made at home. 
It would be shown from this that there 
had been a very substantial reduction in 
the tariff.

But the opposition said this was the 
National Policy. If it was the National 
Policy why did the Conservatives, led by 
Sir Charles Tupper, condemn it so bitter
ly? In a speech delivered in this house 
in 1897, Sir Charles Tupper attacked the 
tariff in the strongest terms and predict
ed dire ruin in consequence of it. Sir 
Charles had unsparingly condemned the 
tariff in all its stages; the tariff of Ie 
as well as the tariff of 1898, and only the 
other day he voted against the principle 
of the tariff of 1898, the preference to 
Great Britain. But whatever Sir Charles 
might say on the subject he could main
tain with the utmost confidence that 
under this tariff! Canada had prospered 
as she had never prospered before. (Great 
cheering.)

The West India Trade.

Mr. Fielding went on to refer to the 
West India trade. In 1898 the government 
with a view to improvide the W’est India 
trade extended to the. products of the 
West Indies the preferential tariff. The 
increase had not been as great as he had 
hoped for. The difference between the 
duty on cane sugar as compared with beet 
sugar in the United States gave the West 
Indies a preference in that market. At 
present conventions between the United 
States and some of the islands in the 
West Indies were in progress which, if 
completed, would preclude us from get
ting advantages in trade in these islands. 
Trinidad appeared to be the most hopeful 
field for the development of Canadian 
trade.

Free Trade With Trinidad.

That at all events was the conclusion 
reached by Mr. Parmelee, who was sent

>lic works..............
ainion lands.. ..
itia...........
ladian Pacific Railway.............
btey subsidies (including $2,322, 
ID to Crow’s Nest I’ass Rail

Mr. Fielding said that if our trade for 
the remaining four months of the present 
year keeps on in the same proportion to 
the past eight months trade as it did in 
the previous year, the increase of the four 
years over 1896 would be $135,227,247, 
being an average annual increase of $33,- 
806,811.

The average annual increase per cent, 
for the total trade for the several periods: 
1888 to 1878, 3.15 per cent.; 1878 to 1896, 
2.14 per cent.; 1896 to 1899, 11.52 per cent; 
1896 to 1900 (four months of 1900 being 
e timated) 14.14 per cent. This increase 
was more than that over the 18 years of 
the national policy. (Cheers.)

3,201,220ay
:

total $9,137,532
liming to the quest on of the public 
t Mr. Fielding gave the chief items 
ch formed the addition, namely: 
qtal expenditure, $5,936,342; railway 
lidies, $3,201,229. The net increase" to 
public debt of the country 
$2,317,017.(9. Ths increase of debt 

somewhat larger than lie at one time 
Wfced, but it was very moderate in 
- of the large character of the public 
tà on band. The expenditure of this 
ènment was frequently sa d to be 
laiga but as compared with the Gen

itive government there was absolute- 
o foundation for that cr.ticism.

in 1S93-93

Healed of Her Heart Pangs !Eight Wonderful Months.

Mr. Fielding also' submitted a statement 
of the comparative "figures of the trade 
of Canada for the first eight months, end
ed 1st March, of the years 1899 and 1900.

The imports, exclusive of coin and bul
lion, for 1899 were $96,342,331 and for 1900 
were $115,228,940. ’ The inerçasa in the 
last eight months is $18,886,609.

Lean and the Fat Years.

r. Fielding here drew a telling com- 
ton between the increase of debt un- 
Liberal and Tory rule. He gave a 
Xirative statement of the increase in 
two periods as follows:—

After doctors had said no cure—Acute 
heart disease had put Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
well nigh in the clutch of the “ Grim 
Reaper.” But Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart met her at the hos
pital door, offered her life, 
she accepted the great 
healer and 
today is well 
and strong.

a rapid and permanent cure. It is 
an untried nostium. It is a heart speci
fic, leaves no bad after effects or depres
sions. It acts directly on the 
centres, induces nervous energy, dispels 
all weaknesses, and generally "tones the 
system.

Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Gananoque, 
Ont., was a great sufferer from heart dis- 
ease. Hers was a stubborn case of over 
five years’ standing. She was treated by 
several eminent physicians and heart 
specialists without any permanent relief 
She became so bad that she

not

nerve
The exports of produce of Canada, ex

clusive of coin and bullion, for 1899 were 
$96,810,264 and for 1900 were $110,058,428, 
giving an increase of $13,248,164.

The aggregate trade, Including imports, 
and exports, produce of Canada, coin and 
bullion excluded, for the eight months of 
1899 was $103,152,595. 
trade including imports, and exports, pro
duce of Canada, coin and bullion excluded, 
for the eight months of 1900 is $225,287,- 
368.

From 1873 to 1893.

debt, let July, 1878.. . .$140,362,069 91 
debt; let July, 1896.. .. 258.497,432 77

for 18 years.......... 118,132,362 86
increase per annum, 0,618,353 it>c

The aggregateFrom 1895 to 1899.
debt, let July, 1893.. ..$253,497,432 77 
debt, 1st July, 1839.. .. 236,273,446 00 
Mse for three years.. .. 7,776,013 83

2,592,004 til

minent, its wonderful curative powers 
have been demonstrated, and in most 
acute forms of heart disea-e relief lias 
come inside of 30 minutes after the first 
dose has been taken. Some of the most 
pronounced symptoms of heart disorder 

Palpitation, shortness of breath, 
weak and irregular pulse, smothering 
spells, swelling of the feet and ankles, 
tenderness and pain 1» the left side, chilly 

sensations, uneasiness if sleeping on lhe 
left side, fainting spalls, hunger and ex
haustion. Any one of these symptoms is 
enough to convince of the seating of 
heart disease—alTd any one of them, if 
neglected, may mean sudden death to the 
patient.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart not 
only gives almost iiaftant relief, but in 
the most stubborn cases it will effect

, .. . went to the
hospital, and was in a short while dis
charged from there as a hopleless incur
able; but, to use her own words “\s a 
last resort, 1 bought a bottle ’ of Dr 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. One dose 
gave me almost instant relief from a 
very acute spasm. 1 felt encouraged, anil 
persisted in its use. It just took three 
bottles to cure me completely, and I 
gladly bear my testimony to this wonder
ful remedy as a life saver.”

What it has done for Mrs.
Patrick it can do for any sufferer from 
heart disease.

•age increase per annum 
t as Mr. Field ng said if we take 
account obligations incurred by the 
government and which this govem- 
had to pay, the average annual in- 

a of the debt under Liberal rule had 
about one and a half millions as 

st six and and a half mil ons for 
• year of Conservative rule. (Great

This was an increase of over $32,000,000 
over the phenomenal trade of last year.

Note Circulation,

There is, said Mr. Fielding, no belter 
criterion of the growth of the trade of a 
country than the circulation of Dominion 
notes of denomination of $1 and $2. This 
was as follows:—

are;

engine, is wrought upon for double the 

duty that Providence originally ass'g led 
it. Thus it' is that we may pick up any 
newspaper any day and read of the sud
den taking off of this, that and the other 
person, here, there and yonder—the cause 
assigned, heart failure, strain too great, 
and no as-ktance offered nature to help 
her carry her load.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is a 
peerless remedy, 

where sure and sudden death seemed im-

mh
Fitz-îat had we got for all this expendi- 

Two or three items might be given 
ow the expenditure in the last three 
Ijsf Conservative and three years of 
al government. Taking the four 
ipal classes of expenditure charge- 
to capital—canals, railways subsidies, 

works and and Intercolonial Kail- 
■the Conservatives had expended in 
6, $14,851,483, and the Liberals from 
fl, had exp nded $16 667,501. These 
0 showed that expenditure- had been 
iary in this great and growing time 
.nada. (Cheers).
ti\\ be the Great Year,

the current year Mr. Fièlding ex-

$7,031,368
7,295,368
7,583,712
7,940,520
8,612,632
9,421,886

1894
1995

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder reli-ves 
cold in the head in ten minutes, and has 
cured catarrh cases ct fifty years’ stand
ing.

1896
1897
1898
1899

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure blind 
bleeding or itching piles in from three 
to five nights. One application relieves 
the most irritating skin diseases • 35
cents. ' ’

• ?r' i 8 l1>:lls- for constipation,
sick headache, biliousness and stomach 
troubles generally. Only 20 cents a vial 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Banks as an Index.

Bank clearings in the six leading cities 
of Canada also show increases as follows 
Year ended 31st Dec, 1897. .$1,174,710,345
December, 1898.........
December, 1899...........................  1,549,966,696

The six cities are Montreal, Toronto,

In these days of hurry and bustle, 
nervous strain, poor digestion, the strug
gle of (he humble classes for an existence 
and the everlasting run of the married 
man for more money, the heart, the human

Thousands of cases.. .. 1,390,019,344
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The Work is Being-Carried on 
Night and Day.
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her to parliament. Linked- with Mr. Tarte 
was Mr. Monet, the member who says he 
has learned from Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 

separatist, and who wants the tie to

I the semi-weekly telegraph.

at ’ÆfleaTS 
advance, by The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany of Saint John, a company Incorporated 
by act of the legislature of New Brunswick, 
Thomas Dunning, Business Manager; James 
Hànnay, Editor.

A Wedding Party from Maine.

A wedding, a little out of the ordinary 
in conventional St. John,-was solemnized 
Saturday afternoon. Two passengers to 
the city on the Boston train which ar
rived about noon, were Charles A. Harris, 
aged 25, and Miss Josië L. Green, aged 21, 
both hailing from Olamon, Me. They 
drove to a hotel, had dinner, went to 
procure a marriage license and then drove 
to the parsonage of Germain Street Baptist 
church, where they presented themselves 
before the pastor, Kev. Dr. -G. O. Gates. 
They expressed their desire to be married 
and Dr. Gates performed the ceremony, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Harris drove 
away and were at the depot late in the 
afternoon and left by the C. P. R. west- 
ward. They announced their intention of 
going to Oldtown, Me., where they pro
posed to reside.

diality on both sides and in the highest 
spirit of sportsmanship. The Americans 
certainly have played with great dash and 
spirit and I trust that the final contest 
will bë carried on in the same spirit.

Congratulatory messages were exchang- 
end between thé clubs.

A Hard Fought and Interesting 
Contest Over the Atlantic Cable 
—Teams were -Evenly Matched- 
Details of the Critical Points 
of Play.

Story of the Terrible Crime in 
Frankfort.

be a 
be severed.”

in view is also, quit*Here the purpose
apparent. Mr. Bourassa, with the on* 
donation of his constituency, is “pro-Boer" 
and Mr. Tarte is represented as having 

Linked with Mt

: Dorchester, March 24.—In visiting the In
tercolonial copper mines near Dorchester 

Is impressed with the businesslike ap
pearance witnessed on every side. The main 
tunnel to drain the old works is steadily 
advancing, the work progressing night and 

This tunael is now- within 300 feet

1’rankfort, Kk., March 24.—"John Pow
ers told me they had two niggers here to 
kill Goebel. Tney weic Decker Smith and 
Dick Coombs.” This statement was made
today by if. Wharton Golden, frail, con- The decision of the United States to
sumptive looking Kentucky mountaineer, jjew York, March 24—For the third order the battleship Oregon to return home 
while on the w.tness stand in the pre- yme America has won the Anglo-American from Manila has drawn attention to the 
liuiinary examination of Secretary of cjies3 match, out of the five matches play- fact that England and Russia are main- 
State Caleb Powers, charged with conspir- ed The score of six wins to four is the taining unusually large fleets in Asiatic 
acy to kill Governor William Goebel. Rame as was made the last five years. The waters. Both of these countries now have 
Golden told a story of the events lead- international chess championship clip, naval forces in that portion of the globe 
ing up to the murder that, if substantv (jonated by Sir Geo. Newnes, will remain which are vastly superior to the fleet re-
atcd, will, in the minds of those connect- {or another year, and it will take only presenting the United States in the 1 hihp- . . ■ „ tho
ed with the prosecution at least, probably one additional victory to make it a per pines. Russia has abouri twenty vessels, wpr.k by reducing the distance between the
no far toward proving the contentions ot manent possession of the Americans. The patrolling Chinese and Japanese* waters engine and the steam .drill by nearly 800
the cdinmonwealth that the murder was contest was spirited throughout. England and within easy reaching distance of the Ieet The WOrk In the other shafts is being
the result of a plan in which several prom- 8COred first blood. Then it looked as il Philippine group. They include two large I energeticaliy carried on. A tunnel connects , u i/-„u.. tli. rwielnn
incnt men were involved. Whether the America would win an overwhelming vie- battleslîîps, half a dozen armored cruisers shatts Nos 2 and 3 and the air is now President McKinley Modifies the De
defence will seek to impeach Gulden's tori', but later in the day it was a ques- 0f large tonnage and a large fleet of gun puriûed after each shot, thereby In- 0f a Court Martial on Captain Walsh for
testimony in tins preliminary examina- tion whether America would be able _ to boats. While England s surlng the health of the miners and greatly ,n In Gav Malta
tionTs not known, as the attorneys for the win the match by one narrow point The u not a» large m ^ ex(racti6n or6 from tleM an Escapade in Gay Malta.

wealth will rest its ’ Campbell bm-ne by very fine play, regained a pawn river boats and torpedo vessels. The fact Large quantities of good ore, some ot a today commuted to the for e
torney , enou„h evidence has ]09t in the opening and finally had tht that the German fleet in Asiatic waters very high grade, are being mined. Several monthrf pay, the sen e° 1 ■ convened
le.ng satisfied that eno Son better position, but not sufficient to win. has been largely reduced in the past few car mads have recently been shipped to posed by a general courtmartial convened
been presented to hold the ante De p > defense -foi months undoubtedly accounts for tfie Pictou, where a first class smelter costing at Manila in the case of Captain flail y
the chaiges. Golden, who claims to have Hodges had been put on t e months, , rJpaoti Tliis vessel was about 175,000 Is now in successful operation, , 0{ the 47th volunteer infantry,
been a riicnd to Secretary Powers and a day and a half, but finally by excellent withdrawal ofthe Oregom Itus_ve“e^« „„ th’e ’results are said to be very satis- Walsh, « t now in the Philippines
Yeez\ ,. Powers lor years, gave play, succeeded in establishing a won ordered to Manila at a time 1 factory eVen samples of low grade ore ^aPta , , . rwa1imp. }vR duties
lus brother J 9 j j damaging game. Seeing that the match would hâve looked as though trouble with German* givlng ’a higher percentage of metal than and will be orde
testimony that " ^ also brought in been won for America anyhow, he offered was .a serious probability and when the fnticfpated. Fourtéen hundred pounds of with his regiment at once He ha- *
to John Powers, but he al»brought m been^wever, not accepted.; Kaiser had a large squadron in the vicin- thia 0re reduced by ,L. B. Darling, of Provi- under arrest ever since his arrival in^ he
the names ot many others, «“hid g ad h Englishman resigned instead, Rv. This force has been gradually lessen- deuce, showed 11 per cent metal of à com- philippines, in consequence of an escapade
Charles Finley, W. H hoU’ On and Goi The morning attract ' d and the departure of Prince Henry’s mercial value In tha .ro oM35a. ton Sev n at Manila on the journey en route to
emor Taylor m his ^ry of the bringing A B ? ,t an earlier hou, fteet, comprising the batt eship Den eh- hundted P^Tomp^nJ showef |57 per Manila,
ot the mountaineers to FranUort prev ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of the match al land and Princess Wilhelm leaves less than ^ and,1.5o B,lver.
to the assassination. t'ov®r d the Academy of Music in Brooklyn. Chess a dozen German vessels in Asiatic waters. A much higher grade of ore has been ob-
however, was not directly impncaiea Boston to California and from phev are easily outclassed, by the Ameri- talned slnce these tests were made and the
attorneys for the commonwealth intimât- cl represented by one: can'fleet at Manila. The naval authorities promoters have now no doubt of successfully
cd that they do not expect to have vs “ame to ^xas^ ^ ^ „ 0>lork ^ ^ with tlle Oregon at California operating "olr the
name brought forth prominently in the 0^ ^ had been sealed on Fri there is no possibility of the Kaiser being smeltery wMdo pneraonnc,
story of the alleged conspiracy. . dav night were revealed and the players, able to strengthen his Asiatic squadron ^ company—wealthy American capital-

Goldm wae not cross-examined to y, toak up t),e threads of their combinations, before the Oregon could return to tlle lsts_coupled with this favorable showing, 
and adjournment was taken at an ea y About noon hopes had risen high in Philippines. . . Is a sufficient guarantee tor rapid develop-
hour this aftqmoon on account of hi , ican hearts, for an ovenvhelming vie- The critical state of affairs in China ;s ment and paying dividends. Among the di- 
physical condition, the witness having a torv was then in sight. Barry, Showalter. believed ‘to be the reason for the Kg rectors are: Hon. H. W f-add' ®
slight hemorrhage during the morning, Hymes and Delmar were looked gathering of Russian warships in these treasurer'; T. J.' Edwards’,
and becoming so weak under the st upon as certain winners. The positions waters, two-thirds of the Czars navy be Pr0Tldencc', secretary; A. W. Chapman, of
.... examination in the afternoon, tnat n the otber games indicated a draw at ;ng at present centered within the district Dorchester, local manager.
begged to be allowed a respite ,He lea6t and a possible win for Hodges. If between Japan and Singapore. These ves- --------------- 1 - —
quite nervous at times. Golden s testv gU had gone well> this would have meant seti include the Navantt, a battleship of .. , ___ . r
mony tended to show that a Plan was a score pf V, to 1\, or least 7 to 3 in favor 9,500 tons; the Sissoi Veliki, a battleship Q|gQp(j0p |f] the Chamber OT
made to bring several hundred regular o£. tbe home team. of 9,000 tons: the Dimitri Donski, an J < .
mountain feudists” l? Fraiikiort, who The first Victory for the United State* annored cruiser of 5,000 tons; the Pamijqt, DeOUtlCS,
would, if necessary, as Golden expressed wgs WQn by John F. Barry, the Boston Azora, an armored cruiser of 8,000 tons, r
it "go into the legislative hall and kill crack who now holds the record of five tj,e Rurik, an armored cruiser of 10,900 
off enough Democrats to make it our gtraj ht games jn the cable matches. tons; thb Rosia, an armored cruiser ot
wav” • .. Shortly after the resumption of play thi, 12,000 tons; the Vladmir Momochi, an

The testimony did not show that the morning Atkins’ rush of pawns came to a armorrcd cruiser of 5,800 tons; the Admiral Rome, March 24—In the efiambe
alleged plot to‘kill Governor Goebel was standsldl The Bostonian then assumed Komiloff, a protected cruiser of 6,oOO tons deputies today the resumption of: the de
‘iiart of the original plan, nor did it con- the initiative and with a few well direct- the Otvagnv, a coast defense vessel of l,o00 bate on the motiop ot bignor
lain the names of those who conceived ed 6,ed hamer blows completely crushed tons; the Vsadnik, â torpedo gun vessel Radical, fir* introduced yesterday, pro- 
thàt idea But the commonwealth sought his oppgonent, who resigned on the thirty of 4(xj tons, the Gaidamak, a torpedo gun viding for the conrocation of the constitu
te * by Golden’s conversations with third move. This game tied the score. ve8sel of. 400 tons. In addition to tltod ent assembly for the reform of *e cog-
virions reonle that not only John and shortlv aterwards America assumed the Russia has on this same station four 1,400 stitution, was marked by scenes of dis-
,, ,„h Potvers but others as well had lead as j,awrence surrendered to Voigt, ton cruiSCrs, two grin boats of 950 tons order. The president, wto yesterday le

knowledge of the alleged plan of as- ho by steady play increased his advant each, four torpedo boats and eight second fuaed to put the motion and was sustained 
full knowledge or vs 1 «, that he finally had four pawns class torpedo boats. It is the intention of b the house, today prevented Signor
sassmation. age^ so , the Russian naval, office to send to the Pantano from making, a speech, where-

1 The Englishman Lee, hard pressed by Asiatic station the l’etropavlosk, her lat- upon the Socialists abused the president,
Showalter, sought relief by exchanging est battleship, and nine destroyers »s whose action, however; was approved by 
queen» but only brought additional 30on as they are finished. England s force the maj0rity of the chamber- This gave 
trouble upon himself, for sooner after- jn Asiatic waters consists of the Barfleur, rise ^ a tremendous tumult, the Social- 
wards the Kentuckian gained a rook foi a battleship ; the battleship V ictonous, and Radicals shouting and .cheering
a knight and pawn. At this stage tht the battleship Centurian, the cruiser I £or tho “constitucnt assembly, the Con- 
game was counted as won by the entire Aurora, the cruiser Bonaventure, the servativeg arid Mbderates responding with 
audience, when suddenly Showalter lost cruiser Brisk, the cruiser Lndymion, t.he cheers for the “king and monarchy, 
a second pawn, which completely altered cruiser Hermon, the cruiser Ophigenia, Eventuajly the president was compelled to 
the aspect of the game On the forty the cruiser Orlando,, the armored cruiser guspend the session.and on its resumption, 
eighth move the game was drawn. Undaunted, the sloops Papline, Algerine ^ president designated a Conservative as

. Edward Hymes had cleverly followed up and phénix, the gun boats - Esk, Lirinet, tkg ngxt speaker, at which the leftists V16- 
his advantage in his game, with Mills ana peacock, Pigmy, Plover, Rattler, Redpole ient]y protested, demanding that Signor 
with two pawns to the good was expect and Alacrity,. the river boats Sandpiper, Pantapo be allowed to. be heard. A deaf- 
ed to add another tally to the American gnipS) Woodcock and Woodlark, the tor- enjng uproar resulted. The chamber re- 
score. There was, however, danger oi pe(Jo boats Fame, Handy and Whiting. I gembled a bear garden, each side trying to 
bishops of the opposite color remaining on Qn the Pacific station its headquarters at how£ down the otf,er. Finally the presi- 
the board which would have nullified Victoria England, has another large Meet I dgnt pronounced the adjournment of the
white’s superiority and drawn the game that is available for duty m Asia on short 1.^
On the 39th move, in a very difficult notice. The German fleet in the Asiatic ^ £g thg general impression that in face 
position, the former intercollegiate cham consists of the armored croiser Hansa and the 0pp06itio|j^ determined poliey of 
pion, went astray and although he emerg- Mcrta. of 6,100 tons each; fhe Protected obstruçtion the only solution of the crisis 
ed from the complication with threi croiser Kasenn Augustà, of 6,000 tons, the rerignatiori of the ministry or the
pawns to the good, the dreaded bishops protected cruiser Irine, of 4-4011""8’ J"8 dissolution of the chamber:
of opposite color were there and Hymei protected croiser Geifon of 4,000 tons, and . >.----- :_________
could no longer win. On the 44th move the g,m boats Ilfis and Jagguar, each ot 
he accepted the offer to draw. 900 tons. Germany has a small fleet at |

On board seven early in the forenoon, Samoa also.
Marshall offered, to draw, which was rc 
jected, although Jackson had to admit 
tliat the position was perfectly even 
With knight and bishop and an equa 
number o^ pawns on each side, honors 
were about even, but for the fact that 
Marshall ran short of time. The game 
was therefore forfeited to Great Britain.

The veteran Delmar gave an exhibition 
of chess prowess which to elder players 
recalled the days when he was consider
ed the champion of the United State?.
Playing with sterling brilliancy, yet with 
soundness, he forced Trenchard to lower 
his colors.

The score

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper:—Each Insertion fl.OU 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
60 cents for each insertion of 6 lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Fleets in the Pacific. one “vouched” for him.
is Mr. Monet, who is said to haveTarte

learned to be a separatist from Sir Wilfrid 
combination of circumstaù 

ces and persons down to the point whei;< 
the premie^ is nailed as an opponent o 
British connection is certainly complete 
To fasten a. reproach on Sir Wilfrid woulc 

trouble and i

Laurier. Theday.
of the main shaft, - Having already been 
driven over 550 feet. Recently a new pipe- 
shaft has been svinli:,' striking the tunnel Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this oflfee 
we have to request our subscribers and agents 
when sending money for The Telegraph to 
do so by post office order or registered letter, 
In which case the remittance will be at our
rifn remitting by checks or post office orders 
•ur patrons will please make them payable 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should bo addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

about 500 feet from its mouth and 60 feet 
beneath the surface, thus facilitating the

have been worth even more
greater number of falsehoods.

It matters little that these wicked agi 
sometimes taken to task fdtators are

their misrepresentations. Since theyt in 
of their alleged facts it is fri 

matter to shift to new ground. Où 
remember . how fairly ain

vent mast
easy
readers) will
squarely the Mail and Empire was 
at the time of the Sherbrooke by-electidt 
On that occasion it said:—

“Israel Tarte called upon the Frenci 
Canadians of Sherbrooke not to elect i 
English-speaking candidate to parliament 
but to rally en masse around Mr. h 
Baron, the Frcnch-Canadian nominee < 
the government. The French-Canadiafl 
rejected this narrow and fanatical appea 
and gave Hon. John Mackintosh thei 
support.”

Mr. Tarte, it need scarcely be said, nia<j 
such appeal, for the obvious reason th( 

Mr. Leilaron, although having a Frene 
name, is of New England stock, camti 
speak a word of French, is a Protestai 
and an ultra-Britisher. Mr. Mackintoe 

the other hand, was born in Quebec an 
ks French with the greatest fluency:

cau|
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception names of no new sub
scribers will be entered until the money i* 
eueived.duoscrihers will be r^uireS to pay foi 

them, whether they take them.Apers sentfrom the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
ot a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it Is paid. . . , . , ...It is a well settled principal of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

The Newfoundland Sealing Fleet Reported 

to Have Done Great Execution-

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS. no
Be brief. ...Write plainly and take special pains with 

names. >
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

St. Johns, Nfld., March 24-The first 
steamer of the sealing fleet arriving from 
the ice fields reports splendid cargoes, lhe 
steamer Harlàw reached Port Aux Basques 
this afternoori frith 13,000 and reports the 
steamer Hope with a full load, about 18,- 
000, bound for St. Johns.

Of the fleet operating off Labrador the 
following arrived at shelter ports on the 
northeast coast tonight: The Leopard, 
15,000; Greenland, 18,000; Labrador, 22,Q0»; 
Aurora, 35,000. All are fully loaded and 
report the other steamers With probably
full cargoes.

on
spea

There seem» to be no limit 
these tactics are carried by the 
ing Tory papers—the Mail and 
and the Montreal Star. The former s#

tir^hii 
twoseai 
i Eii*

the
:not long ago:—

“While Sir Wilfrid was resisting pa 
ment on the ground that it would not < 
to be ‘more loyal than the Queen,’ his a 
league, Mr. Tarte, was giving anoty 

for the refusal to pay; he aske 
do with Britain’^ W

ST, JOHN. N. B„ MARCH ‘28, 1900.

FEEDING THE FLAME. reason
‘What have we to 
in South Africa?’ and exclaimed, not 
man; not a cent.’ ”

Shipping Notes.

the Tories are not relaxing their efforts 
in feeding and fanning the flame of racial 

is obvious. Left

The woodboat schooner Evelyn, loaded 
with deals, and bound to this port from 
Quaco, sprung à leak on the passage down 
the bay. She was picked up off Mispec 
by the tug Springliill and towed into port 
yesterday morning. . The schooner’s cabin 
is full of water and she is considerably 
damaged and iced up. The vessel has 
been beached in Rodney .slip, west end,, 
where temporary repairs will be made.

The fabrication involved in the foro^ 
ing will be apparent when we say th 
Mr. Tarte did not make any such stai 
ment. The words appeared in Le Temi 
of Ottawa, over which Mr. Tarte has 

control than we have over the Sut

animosity. The reason 
without a leg to support them in their at
tacks on either the general policy or the 
administration of the government, theii 
hopes are centered on the success of the 

and disloyalty cry- They hailed the 
outbreak of the South African war

to this end, and from that day to 
effort which desperation

►

I

more
Another of the instances in which A 

derous statements have been exposed; i 
curred still more recently. The Toron 
Tory organ referred thus to one of the m

race
as a

White Man Strung Up Beside 
A Negro Murderer,

Steamer Moaconoma sailed Saturday night 
lor South Africa with hay, flour and canned 
meats for the British army. The steamer car- 

about 2,000 tons of hay and 400

means
this, by every
could suggest, they have sought to make it 

- that it has been a distinct disad- 
tage to Canada at this juncture to have 

Schooner Syanara has been chartered to g French-Canadian premier. 
^;TbD^arFaertTdina “ The plan of campaign has been deveriy
* —:— wdrikèd out.' There hris riot been tin the
t he h w e w a ri rfh e a s c h o o n e rF A yr : Dfr o m New part of the Conservative leaders anything 
York with a cargo of coal. like open hostility to French-Canadians.

But what

Liberal senators:—
“Senator Dandurand, the friend and i 

mirer of Mr. Tarte, announces the, l 
.preach of the time when Canada .eh 

to be a dependency, and will fly 
own -flag. - Wlvat .feelings Ao. the am 
Tarte school of politicians imagine tt 
are gratifying when they speak of the i 
vent, soon or late, of separation7 In 
Wilfrid Laurieris boast of having mi 
Canada a nation, in Mr. Tarte s prrit 
against fighting the battles of the Empi 
and in Mr. Monet’s declaration fot Ca 
dian independence, there is a cunning : 
plication that our relations to the Euq 
impose some disabilities upon us. Th 
false men do not dare to say openly w. 
they thus suggest, that our liberty is 
strieted by British connections.”

This attack had in it all the esseri 
elements* of fuel for the race and disloÿs 
flame; but it lacked in one important 
spect. It was not based on truth. It 

and contemptible lie-

ried away 
tons of flour and meats.Richmond, Va., March 24,-The reignsSSHciejaccording to his own confession, killed 

Saunders, and Welton, and °'G”dy’ 
white man who was with him in the rabm 
when the killing occurred, were hanged, 
by a mob,- var.ously estimated at from 
1,500 to 2,000 strong.

This morning the aher.ff of the coun y 
discharged from duty the mditary that 
had been sent from this city at his re 

quest, and Major Cutchina, m command 
ot the troops, notified Governor Tyler, 
stating that he belittled that if the pris
oners were left unprotected byThe mili
tary they would be lynched. The . gover 
nor replied as follows:— . ,

"The sole responsibility is on the sheriff. 
If he ordeis you to withdraw you can do 
nothing but obey. We have done every
thing possible to uph-Jd law and prevent 
mob violence and are still prepared to ren- 

Have recalled

appear 
van

cease

That would be a clumsy course, 
the leaders in parliament have not dared 

fearlessly and candidly, their chief 
have not hesitated to charge

Honored the Daughter of Gen. Porter.

■ Havre. March 24—General Horace 
Porter, the United States ambassador to 
France, accompanied by his daughter and 
the' American consul at Rouen, arrived 
here tdday and visited the United States 
auxiliary cruiser Prairie this afternoon. 
The crew paraded on her deck and a 
salute of 19 guns was fired.

The chamber of commerce this evening 
gave a banquet to the officers of the 
Prairie. General Porter, Commissioner 
P eck and Assistant Commissioner Wood
ward, of the United State* exposition com
mission, were among the guests of honor.

I to say, 
newspapers 
or imply. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been 
the ultimate object of these assaults, al
though they have often seemed' to be 
against Mr. Tarte or his paper, or Mr.

other French-Canadian.Bourassa, or some 
The purpose was all the time in one direc-

Finance Minister Fielding’s 
Budget Speech.

tion.
For gome time past there lias been a 

steady current of appeal to prejudice along 
the flag line. Sir Charles Tupper is repre
sented as being hated on account of his at
tachment to the Union Jack; while Mr. 
Tarte and liis compatriots are pictured as 
being ready to die rather than have that

their

in fact, a mean
very poor amend for such a hueGrand Amy Veterans Are Sending a Con

signment to the Islands of the East.
was a
falsehood that the Mail and Empire-1 
obliged to publish the following:— ' 

“I fiave just seen your remarks of M 
day’s edition anent my views concert 
the independence of Canada. I stated 1 
the reverse of what you report. 1 i 
that French-Canadians were satisfied y 
the status quo, and did not long for il 
pendence of Canada or any other cbm 
as they felt perfectly free and conten 
Please publish correction in y oui édite 
columns.

aid necessaryder any
train with Captain Cheatwood s 
and will again dismiss them Will arrange 
with railroad to bring your men back. 

Accordingly, Major Cutchins entrain- 
and started for Richmond.

company
London, March 26-The Times, dealing 

editorially this morning with the Canadian A project is being discussed in Naples 
for the erection of a statue of Christ of 
tuch colossal dimensions that it may be 
distinctly visible from every part of the 
bay. The site first proposed was on the 
hills of Castellamare, but to tliis it is ob
jected that the statue would not stand 

oii the horizon, the mountains be- 
hind being too lofty. Now tl.e top of 
Camaldoli is proposed, in the grounds oi 
the monastery, but, though it is true that 
this is a point plain to be seen from any 

of the bay, it is not visible from the
city itself.

Washington, March 24—Allan A. Bake- 
wd, commandant oi Lafayette Post, G. A.
R., of New York city, and Wilbur F. budget, says:—
Brown, adjutant and past commander of “The point of interest which transcends

portation on the transport Sumner of 500 penal Solidarity in vvluch Mr. l 'elding s 
United States flags to Manila for free dis- speech was conceived, delivered and at
tribution among the native officials and | c]a;med.” 
citizens of that city. They are four by 
six feet, made of the best hunting in strict 
accordance with military regulations.

ed by a published letter from Lieut. Col.'I |ar;g duty foi- the"F>eneftt ot her colonies 
James Parker, of the 42nd infantry, who ^ essing a hope that the solution 
is with his regiment in the Philippines. problem of an imperial sollvereign
He spoke of the good results of the display eventually be found in a “common
of the American flag on the school homes , £ £ree trade rather than a re
in the Philippines gnd suggested the ad- “^^toprotection.” 
visability of a général flag distribution 'erMon V 
among thp. people of the islands. 'r

» cd his men 
This was about 11 o’clock. Hardly was 
the train out of sight when a mob entered 
the jail, took Cotton, hanged him .to the 
limb of a tree and fired several bullets in
to his body. Later, despite the protest, 
of the cooler heads, who claimed that the 
guilt of the white man had not been es- 

crowd, composed 
entered the jail, over

emblem of freedom hoisted over 
dwellings or places of business. The Mont- 

life to this special.I real disturbances gave 
feature of the race campaign, and it is 

surprising, therefore, to find the fol
lowing in last Wednesday’s Mail and Em-

out
not

Proceeding to discuss fiscal relations 
the editorial points out the difficulty Eng- 

inspir- I land would have whenever imposing a

of the match is as follows:— 
Great Britain. 

... 1 Blackbume.... J
,. i. Lee.............
. 1 Atkins .. . •
. 1 Bellingham..
.. i Mills.............
.. Ï Lawrence........... 0
.. 0 Jackson
.. 0 Jacobs ..........
.. J Ward---- ....
. 1 Trenchard.■ • •

“R. DANDURAND 
Who in New Brunswick has forgo! 

the humiliating exposure of Mr. Het 
’ ington’s anti-French speeches when or| 

izing Foster clubs in Queens county? 
that La Patrie commented - on

tablished, anoither
largely of negros, . ,
came the resistance ot the few who tried 
to protect O’Grady, took him out and 
hanged h m also.

The three ether prisoners whom Cotton 
charged with having committed the Black 
murder and robbery, were discharged by 
the judge and left town. At last ac- 
countes the town had resumed its wonted

pire:—
“The tricolor,” says the government 

organ at Montreal, “is the flag of the 
French-Canadians.” “A St. John, 1*. Q- 
paper,” it adds, “has demanded the sup
pression of our dear tricolor flag. Ibis 
fanaticism” lias inspired a reply by a

that this

America. 
Pillsbury .. .. 
Showalter ,r ..

. Barry.................
Hodges.............
Hvmes...........
Voigt...............
Marshall .. .. 
Hampton ..; .. 
ÿewman.... .. 
Delmar.. ..

-

G
b
4 Horses used for if.easure in Russia 

have around the neck a stout thin cord 
with a running noose. When the animal 
starts to run away a jerk on the cord 
halts him like magic, as the horse instant
ly stops when .the cord presses his wind- 
pine. ! __
. never get tired of baked apples at
the place where I live.”

“You don’t?”
“No; we know if we did we’d get prunes. 
—[Chicago Record.

Winks—I can tell a poet the moment I
see liim.

Minks—How?
Winks—lie never 

York Weekly.

seems
statutory declarations made public in * 
connection, deploring the raising of » 
issues, and this is how the chief 4 
servative organ dealt with those <

1 friend of the flag, who says 
unique and holy relic shall never be hauled 
down. The queer thing about this out
burst is the fact that the tricolor was 
never the flag of the French-Canad ans. 
It is the fleur-de-lis that is the unique 
and holy relict.”

The really “queer thing” about this 
paragraph is that every syllable of it is 

invention- W e do not hesitate to say 
that every word of this miserable story 

concocted in the office of the Ma.l

. 1

0quiet. (
Governor Tyler said this evening: I

am greatly distressed at the result, but’ I 
could not keep the soldiers there without 
declaring martial law and I did not feel 
that the prevailing conditions warranted 
that. The men who took part in the 
lynching should be arrested and dealt 
with accordingly.

“As governor and as a citizen, I deeply
law

A Brick Block Burned in the 
Border Town.

w
A menu : —..... 6 ' Total. One Whom the Law Requires. ^

Taunton, Mass., March 24—The capture 
of the colored man in this city yesterday, 
who was identified by Inspector Patrick 
Gaddes of Boston as William H. Jackson, 
alias Lewis Jones, alleged to be one of the 
most noted sneak thieves in New England, 
was effected here on Friday by two- citi
zens, Morris Pelasky and Lyman Gam
mons- He was brought into the district 
court today and pleaded guilty to 
complaints and sentenced to six months 
in the.House of Correction, on each count.

Jackson has already served two terms in 
state prison and two terms) in the House 
of Correction for ciriminaï offenses, and in 
addition to the three larcenies in Boston, 
for which he is under indictment, lie is 
wanted by the police in Brookline, Somcr-# 
ville and Providence.

Total..
Following is the records of the entire 

five matches to date:—
“Mr. Tarte calls upon his compat 

to sus fteet Ontario, and pronounces 
tavio people ‘Orangistes,’ and Fr< 
Canadians who are loyal, ‘lay figure 
the Orangiste faction.’ He proci 
himself krench first and British I 
wards, and warns his followers that 
English of the other provinces are pr 
ing to drive them out of the country, 
muskets. A dangerous and untru 
man, Mr. Tarte is sowing discord in 
ada and distrust of the Empire for 
own political purposes, while sound ( 
dians of all nationalities are battlinj 
union.”

t Great
America. Britain. 
......... 4J 31 anMarch 24.—The fire depart-1896..

1898..
St. Stephen, 

meats of both sides of the river were called 
out about 4 o'clock this morning for a 
heavy fire at Calais in a brick block on Main 

by ëeorge A. ’ Lowell - and 
and occupied By R. E. Clark on third 

second floor

5i• >1,
511898 was

and Efnpire, because that class of matter 
is supposed to excite the prejudices! of 
Protestant and ultra-British Ontario.

In the same issue of the Mail and Em
pire there appeared the following

“It is stated by the government organ 
at Montreal that Mr. Clarke Wallace is 
about to lay a trap for Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
by moving that Canada participate in Em
pire defence should occasion arise. Such 
a motion has not yet been announced. But 
how can it be a trap unless it propounds 
a policy that Sir Wilfrid dislikes?” •

The mysterious “government organ at 
Montreal” is, of course, meant to be La 
Patrie, for every word of whose utter
ances Mr. Tarte has , been held 
iiersonally responsible- That is an 
essential part of the game. Of 
course, no such announcement appealed 
in La Patrie, or. any other paper in Mont
real. But the flames must be fed, and 
paper and ink are cheap.

In the previous day’s issue of the chief 
Conservative organ, to which allusion has 
thus far been made, there appeared this 
suggestive editorial paragraph: -

-’Mr. Bourassa appealed to his constitu
ency to endorse liis opposition to the offer
ing of help and sympathy to the Empire. 
Thru with the aid and consent of the 
government ho returned to parliament, 
and was introduced into the house by 
Messrs.- Tarte and Monet. Mr. Tarte is 
a minister of the crown. He vouched for 
Bourassa. Imagine Mr. Balfour or Mr. 
Chamberlain introducing a pro-Boer

deplore the flagrant outrage upon 
and order. Nothing was left for me to do 
but what was done. The trouble seems to 
have been with the authorities at Em
poria. We were given to understand that 
protection would be given the prisoners. 
The result shows that the confidence was 
abused.”

461899 4.. .. 61900 .. .. street owned
22Ï others

floor as a photograph gallery; on 
by Dr. Wood, dentist, and first floor ly Stun- 

crocker, wall papers and other 
These parties were insured for

........... 251
The Americans have now two straight 

victories to their credit and need only to 
win in 1901 th obtain permanent posses
sion of,the Newnes trophy.

Total........... two
looks like one.—[New

ders & Co 
goods.
36,600 which will more, than cover loss.

the building ftas about $3,u8o
These are exceedingly reprehet 

words. Upon everyone who heeds 
they cannot fail to excercise an ifl 
matory effect. And they become ceil 

the object in view is that Of
for the sake of fo

London, March 24—The Cafe Monaco 
presented a brilliant scene this evening, 
when ftt the conclusion of the internation
al cable chess match Sir Geo. Newnes 
announced that the fifth match had been 
won by the American team by six games 
to four and proposed three cheers 'for the 
Americans.

The rooms were crowded with the lead-

A SLAP AT SHELDON. The damage to 
and fully covered by insurance. This was 
the heaviest .loss nV any fire on the rivel* 

The fire departments de- THE 0Boston, March 20—Rev. Dr. Lorimcr, of 
Tremont Temple, in his morning sermon 

“The Modern 1ml- 
*hat Would Jesus Do?”

for some time.
praise lor the manner in which the dangerous; they weaken 

the constitution, inflame the 
and often lead to

when
race against race 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier oat and Sir Ci

serve
flte was handled a,nd, prevented from dain- 

tenadtk in thfs large hlpck-
are

Distribution of Indemnity Causos the Hitch.today, took the subject 
tation of Christ, or 
suggested by the recent experience of Rev. 
Mr. Sheldon in the newspaper field. He said 
that society craves to know Christianity as 
an embodiment of Christ, but the speaker 

profess to know how Jesus would 
Dr. Lorimer, continuing.

aging other 
Mr. James A. Grant, who has been quite 

sipk with pneumonia for., the past week, is 
reported as- better.1 ' *

POHceman Cotter has tendered his resig
nation, to take effect on April 1. Mr. 
Cotter has made one of the best officers St. 

has had1 in titany years.

lungs,
Pneumonia. Cough syrups 
are useless. The system must 
be given strength and force 
to throw off the disease.

Jacksonville, I’fa., March 24-Captain ÔlHillstML

Chadwick, who commanded *the United . *11 this. It strengthens 
States cruiser during Ui^-war: with Spain, • . i
lias filed a petition in the United States the lllllgS and DUMClS Up tHC 
court here in behalf of tlic olliecis and , n ennnnpr?

ofhto ship, making claim for prize entire system. It conquers
money on account of the .capture of the , inflammation, CRrCS the 
steamships I’anaiiia, ledro ajul Loienzo, ... •

C’arloa'i*. Bobu and tailing ves- cOUgh, and prevents SCriOUS

______ 'trouble.
There is clock in* Brussels whieh has 

never been wound up by human hands, 
it is kept going by the winds.

Tupper in.
Our local contemporary has done ] 

little in fanning the conflagration wk 
designed by these Tory incendiant 
edhsume the Liberals at Ottawa. I 
reflected many times on the loyal 
Mr. Tarte, and has in a thousand : 
sought to leave the impression tha 
Wilfrid Laurier is feebly British in 

It is no injustice to the Si 
that, while charging that the Lfl 

it has .t

Berne, Switzerland, March 25—lhe 
DelagOa Bay arbitration judgment^ which 
had been announced for tomorrow has 
been postponed for a few days. This is 
not because the amount of the indemnity 
has not been fixed, but because of diffi
culties which arose at the moment of 

the amount with respect to the

ing English and continental players 
displayed the greatest interest particularly 
when at 10 o’clock it was noted that the 
match was tie. Noon after this Delmar 
defeated Trenchard, giving the American 
team ah extra point. This left the veteran 
Blackburnc against Pillsbury and Bell
ingham against Hodges. The announce
ment of a draw game between Black- 
burne and «Pillsbury gave great satisfac
tion to the friends of the veteran, al
though it decreased Great Britain s
chances of success. Bellingham a few
minutes later resigned in favor of Hodges, 
giving the American team the advantage 
by two games. .. ; . .

Sir George Newnes, speaking of the in
ternational contest, said to thè Associated 
Press representative: “The American
team by its success tqday wins,,iti| second 
coneMutivç ipateh and only need» one 
more to become tTfe possessor of the 
trophy. It is unnecessary to say the con
tent was carried on with the greatest eor-

did not
titcplidliedit a newspaper.

“1 do not believe he would havesaid:
devoted three columns of news to the famine 
In India and give only a half column to the 
dozen of plagues that are today eating away 
the happiness from homes in America. Now 

imitation of Christ can be made most

Seamen Want Their Prize Money.signing
distribution of the indemnity among 
different groups of claimants.

The amount of the indemnity lias been 
settled ; and the question of division is 
one of secondary importance, which will 
speedily be settled. It is thought almost 
certain Unit the court, of arbitration will 
finally leave the division to the parties 
themselves.

the

ment.this
say
had started the race cry, 
improve Tory chances in New Britt 
by using it to the fullest extent tfi 
prudent; It has coupled up the pr 
and Mr. Bourassa, and then in d 

announced that the latter 
It install

helpful.
• One writer recently has said that wo 

ought not to copy after Christ, but should 
he original. Tho church is suffering from 
this attempt at originality. We have now 
too many fads in religion that emanate from 
the heads of half brained people. It Is 

that bring discredit upon

men

the barque 
sel candidate, with, .their, cargoes,^.In Hamburg the policemen on the 

streets are instructed to watch the cars 
sharply, and if they find a car which car
ries a single passenger more than the 
number allowed by law, the conductor is 
fined 72 cents, ___ . ...............—

their antics
- ^ c-wîttA T consider the shortcomings of the

I J aVWoron‘naw4 fr ‘

co.'. and ?!.oo, ?M druggists,
OT 1' 4iO \V VK, .UiotiUlU, ioronto.

type has
sides with Faul Kruger.”sc mem-
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BOYS' SUITS—Vestee suits for boys, 3 to 9 years and fancy cheviots, $2.50 to 6.00.
Two-piece suits, for boys 4 to 12 years, in Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds, $1.50 to 5.00. 
Three-piece suits, for boys 9 to 16 years, in Tweeds,Worsteds and Serges, $3.00 to 8.00.

Norfolk Jacket Suits, for boys 4 to 12 years, in Serges and Tweeds, a large range of 
patterns.'

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH,ST. MARCH 28*1900;
- *tvs it-wi-taam imv. ..rx/'Srv .* ;.m* •Offÿ*1, 1 • ' if

and wharves àndx the deepening of • A r f vwater
the channel to 20 feet. When these im-
proveménts arc completed the advantage 
will lie with the St. Lawrence route, for 
the cost of carrying a bushel of grhin 
from Chicago or Duluth to Montreal and 
shipping it there is only 6 cents, as com
pared with 71-10 cents by the Buffalo 
route to New York. An advantage so 
great cannot fail to be decisive with re
gard to the course of trade, and the lion. 
Mr. Blair may well look with entire con
fidence on the outcome of his arduous 
labors for the improvement of the St. 
Lawrence route.

ELEGANCE I
SPRING CLOTHING FOR

MEN AND BOYS.
AN "IMPOTENT POLICY."

Sir Charles Tupper has spoken lately of 
the Liberal trade policy as an “impotent” 
thing. We feel sure he must have done 
this hastily, and without taking the trou
ble to look at the facts. Had he referred. 
to the trade and navigation returns, which 
arc now complete to the end Of the fis
cal year 1899, he could not, as an. honest 
man,, hâve made such a disparaging ob
servation. He would have found that un
der that policy Canadian trade has made 
marvellous progress. Under the National 
Policy, to which Sir Charles still nails 
his colors, the country gave evidences of 
no such rate of advancement as has mark
ed the last three years. Let a few facts 
from official sources suffice to make this 
plain.

A comparison of the aggregate trade of 
the Dominion for the first year in which 
the Conservatives began tlieit long re
gime until the last year they were in of
fice, yields the following result:—
1878 
1896

*

We’re very proud of the exceptionally attractive display of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing 
we are now making. This clothing represents the best and most advanced thought of 
the season, and, aside from the money saving it means to you, has the correct work
manship and exclusiveness of detail that give this store’s clothing such distinctive 
and refreshing individuality.

MEN'S SUITS in Tweeds, an extra large variety of patterns and coloring to choose from, 
$5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00.

In Serges, Blues and Blacks, single and double breasted, $6.00, 8.00, 10.00.
Black Clay Worsted Suits, single and double breasted and cutaway style, $8, 10, 12.
MEN'S OVERCOATS, made in the season’s latest style and from the most popular 

fabrics, $8.00, 8.50, 10.00, 12.00.
.$172,405,454
.239,025,360

< HCÜt* Write for our Spring Style and Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.$82,635,853Increase
Thus, within three years, 1836 being the 

last year of the Conservative period, there 
has been a larger growth, by the substan
tial sum of $16,015,947, than was realized 
during the preceding eighteen 
Surely a policy which has accbmpltihcd 
such marvellous results cannot fairly be 
termed “impotent.”

The figures for the eight months of the 
current fiscal year have also been made 
public, and they certainly do not help Sir 
Charles Tupper’s view of the Liberal trade 
policy. Adding together the exports and

YOUR MONEY ACK IF BDISSATISFIED.

GREATER OAK HALL,?years.

SCOVIL BROS. S ■Y
King Street, 
Corner Germain.

ST. JOHN, N. B.imports, and comparing the total with the 
last full year of Conservative adminstra- 
t:on, they give this very surprising re
sult:—

1. .....

ii

•ito
Jiill year, 1896 .. v. .Vs.: .. . .$239,625,86» « 
Eight months, 1900 250,235,755

a;Increase $11,210,395
A policy which is inert and impotent 

coiild scarcely within eight, months have 
done better by $11,210,395 than the much
lauded National Policy did during the last first is that Newfoundland in 
year of its operation. We fancy, having commands the Gulf pt St. Lawrence and 
these facts in view, that Sir Charles Tup- if it were in the possession of an enemy 
per’s readiness to speak reproachfully of our interests would suffer. The second is 
the fiscal policy of the present govern- tliat Canada and Newfoundland

cartoon), took up the cry and he also be
gan to prophecy. Now we have had near
ly four years of Liberal rule and instead 
of blue ruin we have boundless prosperity 
and the bonds of Canada selling at a 
higher rate than ever they reached be
fore. We have this acknowledged 

the British government and as a 
proof of their faith in us they are about 
to obtain legislation from parliament 
placing our bonds beside British consols, 
among the most favored securities, there
by not only raising Canada immeasurably1 
in the eyes of the world, but placing mil
lions of dollars in tile pockets of the people 
of Canada through its government. Mr. 
yielding estimates that it will raise the 
value of Canadian securities three per 
cent., but this seems to be a low estimate. 
Yet, taking three per cent, as the correct 
figure, it will make a difference in our 
favor of $3,000,000 in the $100,000,000 of 
Canadian bonds which will have to be 
placed on the English money market be
tween now" and 1910 for the purpose of 
retiring those bonds now bearing high 
rates of interest that will then fall due.

a measure THAT FLAG STORY. How has it come about that the edition 
which contained the tri-color story is the 
one which Mr. George Taylor, the Con
servative whip, has franked out of the 
House of Commons by tens of thousands': 
The Star says the error was discovered 
while the process of printing was going 
on. W hy were not the papers containing 
the mischievous falsehood destroyed: Why 
have many thousands been sent broad
cast throughout the English provinces': 
We have some of these in our possession, 
and know they were sent to Protestant 
clergymen in all parts of New Bruns
wick, as well as to thousands of others. 
Considered in the light of the 
which has been offered, is not the 
elusion irrisistible that the Star deliber
ately concocted this wicked fraud, hoping 
that the circulation of a corrected edition 
in Montreal would prevent discovery: Is 
it not clear, moreover, that the entire 
edition, with the incendiary matter it 
contained, was specially prepared for the 
purpose of being made use of by those 
Tories who have set their hands to the 
task of driving Sir Wilfrid Laurier from 
power because he is a French-Canadian ? 
It is a happy circumstance, however, that 
daylight is flooding in upon this desperate 
game, and that the people of the English 
provinces are seeing through the efforts 
being made to gull and delude them.

The Montreal Star has realized the im
portance of saying something to neutral
ize the exposure of its miserable tactics 
in relation to the students’ troubles at 
Montreal. It will be remembered that 
Le Journal, which is the morning Con
serva tive paper established in Montreal 

"by Mr.Hugh Graham and Sir Charles Tup
per, took occasion recently to protest 
against the double game being played by 
the Star. For its Montreal readers the 
Star announced that the Laval students 
had carried their college flag, which was 
the truth, while for the English speaking 
provinces it had a separate edition refer
ring to the flag as “the tri color.” A pic
ture was given of this flag, and inflamma
tory headlines set off the articles describ
ing the alleged insults to the British flag. 
Among other things Mr. Tarte was repre
sented as being ready to die rather than 
hoist the Union Jack over La Patrie of
fice. This is how the Star tries to get out

own cer-
ment is one of the best reasons for assum- tain fisheries almost in common and that 
ing that he knows it to be a singularly island m ght injure Canadian trade by 
successful and effective policy. favoring our rivals at our expense. Yet pv 

while we may give weight to these rea
sons they are not decisive because New
foundland is not asking for admission

NEWFOUNDLAND,

The question of the union of Newfound- info the Canadian confederation. When 
land to the Dominion was brought up the she does ask it will be time for us to 
other day in parliament and several move. Nor must it be forgotten that
speeches were made by members of the there are reasons against union as well as 
opposition in favor of the scheme. We in favor of it. One reason is the enormous 
think there has been no time since the debt of Newfoundland which is twice as 
question of the confederation of the Brit- great !per head of population as that of 
ish North America colonies became a Canada. While another is the state of the 
practical one that the people of Canada French Shore question which is still un- 
have not been ready to welcome New- settled, and which it Newfoundland bc- 
foundland to the union, but unfortunately came a part of Canada would be certain

to involve us in great difficulties. These

excuse
con-

thc people of Newfoundland have never 
been ready to join hands with us. The isl- reasons are certainly not decisive but they 
and of Newfoundland was represented at are at least important and deserve to be

and seriously considered. Newfoundland will 
n be a part of Canada sooner or later, but 

all whether sooner or later will depend on 
the people of that island themselves.

the Quebec conference of
seemed then to be

1864
of the mess:

“The picture itself was reproduced pho
tographically in The Star, and we called 
attention to the fact that the so-called 
students evidently did not belong to the 
student class, and referred to the flag rep
resented at the head of the procession as 
the “tri-color.” 
sand papers had been printed, the sug
gestion was made to us that the flag pic
tured might be intended for the college 
flag. The correction was made, and at the 
same time, we stated that the mob were 
in that case carrying a flag they had no 
right to carry.”

A curious and suspicious feature of this 
explanation is that it is made three weeks 
after the blunder occurred, and then in 
reply to an exposure made very soon af
terward.
unaccountable inconsistency in the story 
itself, is the fact that the edition which 
told the truth about the flag should have 
been distributed in Montreal, where the 
circumstances of the disturbances were

there
prospect that the union 
the provinces would be completed. But

of
THE POOR CIVIL SERVANTS.

unfortunately the most influential politi
cian in Newfoundland, Mr. Bennett, was 
then for private and personal reasons an
enemy .of confederation, and he induced in hitving the bonds of
the people to believe that if they entered ^ d Qn the llBt of securities that 
the union they would be robbed by . ^ ^ by tnlstees in England in 
Canada, the poor people of Canada being their investments of the money
anxious to be supported by thé wealthy by them for estates is one
and affluent people of Newfoundland. ^ most important concessions ever won 
When a whole population can swallow a ^ copnection with the affairs of the do- 
story like this they must be in such a m^lîon iror twenty years successive Can- 
condition of political infancy that it per- government8 have been trying to
haps would be wrong to disturb their ^ring about this result, but without 
dreaitis or to reduce their estimate of their yjr (jharles Tupper worked on the
own importance. Confederation was over- £or tieVeral years while lie was
whelmingly defeated and the fishermen of commissioner, but never was able to
Newfoundland, who were little better than rj>lie Tories who are always boast-
tin slaves of the great capitalists, fairly ^ their great business ability and the 

wild with joy.. Monopoly had tn- manner jn which they had raised the 
was not to be Canada> coul(1 never get within

disturbed. The great capitalists were still of this achievement. Now it has
to be allowed to accumulate enormous beçn accomplished by a Liberal admiiiislra- 
wealth out of .the toil of the fishermen ^ Those who are in the habit of rend
ant! then go to England to spend it, lcav- -ng yiat thoroughly unprincipled 
ing Newfoundland poorer than before. tbe Montreal Star, will remember the sin- 

Since then no substantial progress has jtjter predictions it indulged in with regard 
been made toward a union between Cana- tQ thc lutlire Qf this country if the Lib- 
da and Newfoundland, because the peo- crala caine into fiower. Everything in 
pie of that island, in spite of the plain (janada 
evidence to the contrary, still continue our factories were to be closed, the 
to believe ftiat Canada is poor while they 
açê rich, and that it is for the benefit of alld the credit of Canada was to sink as 
Canada that the union is wanted. As a jow as that of the late Confederate States 
matter of fact the people of Canada do Qf America. It was a sad, sad story and 
nbt now and never hâve troubled them- if there had beeti a word of truth in it 
selves about the matter. There are iwo the story would have been quite interest- 
reasdns, and two only why Canada shoukl ipg. Sir Charles Tupper, who takes his 
desire to obtain Newfoundland, and political enlightment from Mr. Ualhy of 
neither Of them is particularly urgent. The the Star (for particulars see a recent Star

• v CANADA’S CONSOLS. No one has any desire to injure the civil 
servants of Canada or to treat' them 
otherwise than with the utmost fairness. 
But when the opposition attempts to place 
their claims on the same footing as those 
of the genuine working mkn we are forced 
to look into their case for the purpose of 
ascertaining how they are paid and the 
amount of work they do as compared to 
men in the employment of private indi
viduals doing similar work. The Cana* 
adian civil servant employed at Ottawa 
begins as a third class clerk atjtlie salary 
of $400 a year. He is advanced year by 
year until his salary as a third class clerk 
may reach $1,000. When he attains the 
grade of second class clerk his salary is 
increased for. the salaries in that grade 
range from $1,100 to $1,400, there being 
more of the latter than of the former. 
Another step upward makes him a first 
clasd clerk with a salary beginning at 
$1,500 and which may reach $1,800. If he 
gets to be a chief clerk his salary may go 
up to $2,000, and if he attains the rank of 
a deputy minister he will receiVe from 
$3,200 to $4,200. These rates of pay are 
not low by any means, and while some 
civil servants may receive less than they 
are worth the great majority of them are 
paid far more than they would get for 
the same class of work if done for pri
vate parties. One member stated in the 
course of the debate that the average 
salary of the civil servants at Ottawa was 
$1,170 a year, and we are quite sure that 
no great mercantile establishment in Can
ada can show an average rate of wages as 
high as that.

The achievement of Mr. Fielding and the
Cafi-

When about ten thou-

THE C0LLECT0RSHIP.

The government in filling the position 
rendered vacant by the death of Mr. 
James R. Kuel have made choice of Mr. 
W. A. Lockhart. Mr. Lockhart is 
known and capable business 
commands the respect and 
the merchants and citizens

a well 
man who 

confidence of 
generally and 

is in every way well qualified to perform 
the duties belonging to the office of col-" 
lector of customs.

S11C-

A still more remarkable and

at Ottln «i about to “euro U^im 

veut .gâtions, Messrs. Sifton and Tarte 
Slipped oft to Europe. —[Mail and Em
pire.

umphed. The old system

generally known, and the edition winch
represented the students as carrying the Investigations of what? There has* not 
flag of France should have been sent qut, been so much as a suggestion of any 
to the English speaking provinces. Hav-, charge against either of these ministers, 
ing in view the dangerous and incendiary One has gone to England to be 
campaign which the Star has been carry-

paper,

treated
lor severe deafness, and the other is to 
represent Canada at the opening of the 
Paris Exposition next month.

to go to the dogs at once. ing on of late, we must be excused if wc 
cannot accept the explanation which has 
been offered by that journal ; nor can we 
l'eel that a brief and tardily made state
ment such as we have quoted is at all an

was

to fall to next to nothingrevenue was The pretensions of our Tory friends 
that the farmers of Canada are not get
ting any share of the prevailing prosper
ity are somewhat disturbed by the fact 

j that during the eight months of the cur- 
I rent fiscal year our exports of animals 

larger Jby $17,.
which cannot be ignored and serves to 276,531 than during the corresponding 
keep the Star under a cloud of suspicion. I period last

adequate amend for the mischief which 
the original account of the students’ dem
onstration has done.

There is a further fact in this relation and their products were

0year.

(i
iwSK tffi

Increase ....
Take then the past four years, during 

three of which the Liberals have been in 
office, and the showing is as follows:—

.. ..$239,025,360 

.... 257,108,862 

.. .. 304,475,736 

.... 321,661,213

.. ». $66,615,006.

1896
1S97 .. ..
1868
1899

1.

v
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ly declared a short time ago that people 
who do not speak the same language as 
Mr. Tarte are “naturally open to his sus
picion.” Why open to suspicion? The 
implication is manifest. The Sun wishes 
to be understood, as the Mail and Empire 
bluntly put in, that “Tarte hates Protes
tants” and distrusts English-speaking cit
izens.

On occasions the anti-Bvitish allegations 
have been put forward with special bold
ness. This was done when General Hut
ton was recalled. General Hutton 
ordered back to England by the imperial 
'government, because that 
found him gu'lty of giave acts of insubor
dination and indiscretion. The real rea- 
Bons were in doubt, however, for a few 
days and this circumstance was seized 
upon by the Mail and Empire to announc: 

“General Hutton has gone amid the €x-

be this year; the figure that is anticipat
ed being $7,500,000. Surpluses have be
come so common under Liberal rule that 
we cease to look for any other result. The 
two great features of the speech were, 
however, the announcement that the Brit
ish government by legislation, would place 
the bonds of Canada on the list of pre
ferred securities in which trustees might 
invest and that the preference now given 
to British goods in the tariff of Canada, 
which now amounts tr per cent., would 
after the first of July next, be increased 
to 33 1-3 per cent. Here we have at once 
a practical illustration of the prosperity 
of Canada under Liberal rule, and the in
creased consideration she is receiving, and 
also of the large hearted loyalty of the 
patriot statesmen who now control its 
affairs, a loyalty which does not consist 
in flag waving or in speech making, but 
in the conferring of practical benefits on 
the people of the mother country, and 
thereby creating a union of interests as 
well as a union of hearts-

was

government

rations of the Tartes, the Bourassas, 
e Monets, the Jpcsmarais, the Ethiers, 
e Dandurands, aijff the Lauriers; 
i carries with hint the good washes and

_e high respect CjÇ.tUe militia and the
jtoyal people of ('itflitii. In disgrace, as 
(Tarts and bis faction would have him go, 
lie has not left uai-xOn the contrary, he 
withdraws with honor. ' Fog Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Mr. Miiîock, anil Mr. Borden, 
rho were consenting -parties to the dis- 
hissal of the officer because he was sup
posed- to be too British, there can be 
lothing but- absolute pity. 'They liavq 
thown themselves to be mere instruments 
n the hands of Tarte.”

“Loyal people” are represented as be- 
hg on General Htjtton's side, while those 
yho were supposed to have been instru
mental in sccurftig his recall, “the Lauti- 
rs” being among them, are pictured as 
eing opposed to anything “too British.
' Siry-e is not left us 
Wally wiçked and unpatriotic 
•fed by the Montreal Star.

but

THE TRANSPORTATION QUESTION.

There is no subject that should be of 
more general interest to the people of 
Canada than the transportation question, 
for it affects every one east as well as 
west, and in -the cheapness with which our 
heavy food products can be moved to the 
sea board much of our prosperity will de
pend. The Hon. Mr. Blair's exposition 
of the transportation question in the 
House of Commons on Wednesday even
ing was a masterly effort, and as it stated 
the intentions of the government with 
regard to this matter it will be widely 
read and generally accepted as a happy 
solution of a problem which has engaged 
the attention of successive governments 
ever since confederation. This statement

to deal with the
course pur- 

A few days 
go we showed how it had been caught 
ed-handed in a shameful act of misrepre- 
entation. As was then pointed out, the 
tar is being sent broadcast over the do
minion by the chief Tory whip, with 

these inventions brought out in bold re
td, aided by venemous and inflammatory 
leadlines and cartoons. The Mail and 
fonpire is being similarly distributed by 
he Conservative organizations, which, to 
ay the least, is suggestive of the parti- 
an nature of the whole movement.
((The most disgusting feature of this 
less remains, however, to be told. The 
tories at Ottawa are boasting, with no 
ttempt to conceal their satisfaction, that

Liberals

of the views and intentions of the govern
ment was the more necessary because it 
would appear as if some members of the
House of Commons were inclined to ad
vocate the practical abandonment of all 
that had been already done1 on the line

tire-of the St. Lawrence and adopt an en 
ly new policy, vizi, the construction of the 
Georgian Bay canal.

The present improved canal system was 
commenced by the Mackenzie government 
a quarter of a century ago, its aim and 
object being the completion of a 14 foot 
waterway from the great lakes to the sea. 
J ny one looking at the map will see at 
a glance that the St. Lawrence route, 
other things being equal, is in a position 
to command the western grain trade and 
that the competition of New York with 
Montreal for this business must always be 
carried on under great disadvantages. It 
is true that various circumstances, with 
which all business mèn are familiar, have 
conspired to give New York much the 
larger part of the grain trade, but this 
position of affairs cannot be maintained 
much longer, for the Erie canal is a mere 
ditch in comparison with the Canadian 
canals, and even if enlarged to the same 
depth as the latter it would be much more 
costly because of its great length and the 
amount of lockage involved.

The minister of railways made the wel
come announcement that this spring, as 

the season of navigation opens,

busi-

ley have captured thousands of 
iroughqut the country by their racial 
impaign. They chuckle and rub their 
knds over the thought that supporters 

the govennent have been gulled in,o 
fear that; after ail, It is not a good 

ling to have a French Canadian premier 
re do not belieye thase assertions. They 
fleet too much upon the intelligence 
id sober judgment- of Liberals at large, 
'e cannot conceive it possible that a 
igle friend of the administration has 

Jled to see through tlhe tricks and 
letnes of those who would like to see 
e Tories restored to power at Ottawa, 
e should despair oi honest administra- 

on and successful work being recognized 
Canada if the men who have put the 

esent government in office'were to heed 
r oa* moment the villainous appeals 
lich have been made flo them by the 
signing journals' referred to above. W e 
amid also feel discouraged if it were — 
afdisposition of every true Canadian to 
wn upon tactic^ which, if successful, 
old go a long way toward undoing the 

^federation we now have; for upon the 
mronious co-operation of the two great 
ces in Canada turns all our hopes tor 
6 continued prosperity and happy des- 
y of this great dominion.

soon as
there will be a 14 foot channel from the 
great lakes to Montreal. Something like 
$60,000,000 lias been expended on the 
canals of Canada, but now the work is 
done and the people of the Dominion will
begin to reap the benefit of their vast 
outlay. There is little doubt that the 
present year will witness a very large in- 

in the grain trade going down thecrease
St. Lawrence, but there is still one ob- 
- lade to the complete developnnent of the 
business in the lack of a suitable harborTHE BUDGET.' r
en Lake Erie on the Canadian side. For 
lack of such a harbor the large grain car
riers on the lakes go to Buffalo and that 
means the diverting of traffic to the Erie 
canal at the expense of the St. Lawrence 
route. The present government has under
taken to amend this state of affairs and 
to give Canadian jrorts the trade which

«ever since Caflada became a Dominion 
i any finance minister had such a 
rvellous talc of progress and prosperity 
relate as that which was told by Mr. 
llfliiig yesterday, in his budget speech, 
t not only was he able to boast of the 
iirmous growth of the commerce of the 

and its now goes to New York.
With the exception of the rapids of St. 

Mary, between Lake Superior and Lake 
.Huron, there is a free channel for large 
vessels from the head of Lake Superior 
to the mouth of the Welland canal or to 
Buffalo. The rapids are overcome by the 
Fault Stc. Marie canals, one of which be
longs to Canada. These canals are very 
large, have but one lock and are capable 
of passing a vessel of almost any size. 
There is now nothing to prevent a grain 
laden vessel of 10,000 tons capacity from 
passing from the head of Lake Superior 
to Buffalo or Port Colborne at the en
trance of the Wc-lland canal.

From Buffalo to New York the route is 
by the Erie canal, which can only curry 
barges drawing six or seven feet of water. 
From Port Colborne to Montreal the 
route is by the Welland canal, thence 

Lake Ontario and down the St. 
1-awrence river and the canals- connected 
with it. Thqv Welland and St. Lawrence 
canals are now capable of floating a vessel 
clinking 14 feet of water, 255 feet long 
and 40 feet wide. A vessel of this size 
would carry an enormous cargo of grain 
in comparison with the petty barges on 
Uio Erie canal, perhaps 3,000 tons, but 
would be much smaller than the large 
steamships on the upper lakes which bring 
grain cargoes to Buffalo. The American 
port now receives these large vessels be
cause it has a safe harbor which can be 
entered at all times. But the government 
of Canada proposes to make such improve
ments at Port Colborne as will make it 
equal to Buffalo as a harbor, so that the 
St. Lawrence route may command the 
bulk of the trade. -

It is estimated by the minister of rail" 
ways and canals - that the improvements 
necessary to make Port Colbprne a- good 
harbor will cost not more than $2,000,000. 
This will involve the building of a break-

tatry, of its increasing revenue 
gnificent surplus, but lie was in a posi- 
11 to show the House of Commons and 
I whole world,that the credit of Caaa- 
ihad become practically equal to that 
the mother country, and that Canada 
low in a position not only to aid Great 

blood of her bravestLain with the 
», but to" give her commercial advan- 

cliaracter as must cnor-es of such a
lllsly increase her trade and enable bel 
(displace foreign rivals in the markets 
this country. No one can be surprised 
|t after such a declaration of policy the 
iàe house joined in singing “God Save 
-Queen,” or that men felt a new pride 
their country which, in three short 
£s has emerged from the darkness of 
fl times and deficits to the glorious 
t of boundless prosperity and abundant 
frth. We trust that every reader of 
I Telegraph will peruse carefully the 
{get speech, a report of which s ill be 
ad elsewhere, and study the figures' 
cb it discloses. This is, indeed, a grow- 
time in Canada.

fhen the aggregate trade of the Do- 
shown to have increased 

ji" «239,025,360 in the fiscal year 
8321,061,213 in the fiscal year 189890 
^le might be excused if they said that 
i a rate of increase could not be main- 
ed, but the current year is likely to be 
ouch ih advance of its immediate pre- 

1898 was in advance of 1897, for

across

ion was.
1895 00

r as:sso
gdy for the eight months that have 

aggregate trade is $3*2,000,000 
last year and there

ped our
jter than it was 
b-doubt that by the end of the year 
ill roach the gigantic total of $370,000,- 
or more than 50 per cent, greater than 
trade of 1896.
is not neces ary to repeat here the flg- 
of the hirge'sbfphH ot last year, or of 
still greater surplus that there will
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WILFRID LAURIER, AN EMPIRE BUILDER.
America Wants Him.

Becoming Worse SIR 

Three British Officers

Washington, March 24—The state de
partment today issued the necessaiy pa
pers for the extradition of Nathan Musti
er, who has been arrested and detained in 
London, Eng. Musher is charged With 
forging notes in New York city and secur
ing $20,000 on them.

Messages from Mafeking Show Conditions 
—The Bombardment Severe— -

Wounded and One Killed—British Casualties 
to Date Amount to More Than

arei and speculation have been rife during 
imperial federation and

p™gn,L of British =m, in South Africa. If they me with quick 

success, there will be, it is thought, an early dissolution, 
power till the last moment allowed ^ WoTsdey k' credited with prophesying that Lord Roberts

Z uni.,. b..w«n this tim. and that period =o„. nriraele .See,, the cohesion

°,,hut"«Cn truth that **£

the Empire have been more brought to public no c y federation delegates from Australia. Punch’s
speech at Ottawa, than even by the presence in Lo pleasing contrast with Sir Wilfrid
chief cartoon this week is devoted to depicting S.r W fnd Launer m P^mg co movement
" ^pS^r^e.”^SSÜ S Salisbury a promis, to serious,y

consider its proposals for an imperial council to watch over tne

ri

Fire in Marmpra.

If the war drags on Lord Salisbury will retain Marmora, Ont., March 24.—A Are -here 
carriage shop,Sixteen Thousand. M^en. today destroyed Dunlay’s 

Carscallen’s hardware store, O'Neal s two 
general stores, Green’s saddlery store and 
several private residences. The loss %-wtl!

|30,000; the insurance is aboutThe stream 1 they can be driven out. The Boe™ are 
not expected to make a stand at Johan
nesburg, but to concentrate at Pretoria.

- /
was of

amount to
$10,000.,r^s as zfjsx* srjzu -s 

smsis** 4» ».
21..- -, £U*l « M-. «-«-» K3T3i.-ia.~tt.
Col. Codrington and Capt. Trot, e , trade and commerce into
campaign presents no new features the W**» militarism.”
mishap to the Guards’ officers is a testi the stony wa 
monv to their bravery, but not their d.s-
cretion. They met a party of five Boers Wilson Sends
whom they tried to capture, lhe tioers uouj , , .
took refuge on a kopje where three of Despatch from Mafeking.
the r comrades were hidden and uu bin L#nd March 26-Lady Sarah Wilson 
five minutes every member of the Br a despatcb from Mafeking, dated
party was hit. . . . de Wednesdav, March 14, says:—

Apparently little progress is be™8 . “VVe have received news of the .relief 
toward the relief of Matching. AP o{ Ladysmith, but it selves to increase
telegram from a lieutenant at fAimoer. y, ^ diaappointmcnt) as there is no pre
dated Wednesday, March 21, announc of Qur relief. The town remains desia).
that he was on the point of starting i ‘,o8ely invested. The Boers are reported
Mafeking, presumably wi to be very numerous and strongly en- Q|ements says

C°General Sir Forestier Walker and Prince natives are dying of . stored-BurgherS Surrendering.
Alexander of Teck, have left Cape low gtarvation owing to their prejudice against Phiiippolis, Friday, March 23, (vrnNorj 
for Bloemfontein. It is related from h „ Pont, Saturday, March 24)-Gencral
Ladysmith that Van Keenen s pass bus --------- elements entered Philippolis at n<xm to

tlMa]llaccouTts of the capture of General ,p a Paper He is Conductingfor the War day-heHe ^mbl^ Lot.d Roberts’ procla- 

bronje, just received, bnng out mteres^l Correspondents. mation in Dutch and Engl.sh
ing joints as to the rapidity . he London March 26—A Bloemfontein cor- The future of the tree bta *
Lord Koberts changed his p Escaped respondent of the Daily Mail telegraphing ed, would have to be ^uf^mieht be
found that General Cronje had esrapeu responaei Rudyard Kipling majesty’s advisers; but burghers might be
from Magersfonte.n where it »as ongi - - k aaai8ting t0 edit the certain that the late govemment at Bloem
nally intended to attack or ™ "J”” pewspaper Friend, conducted by the war fontein would never be restored
him. Lord Kitchener was ^ torw^dV) ™^“d)£t8> ^ contributed to it the He advised all the «habitants to ac
intercept him and at the ba have following four lines on the death at Lady- cept the inevitable and to obey flllthorifcies
berg, Lord Kitchener seems to to have toHouing^ ^ w Steevens, the famous delr8 o£ the military and other authorities
shown that he is better as hi® order representative of the Daily Mail:— duly appointed, intimating that -nted
than as a lighter, for it was a t[l ..phrough war and pestilence, red siege Drost and sheriffs had been PP
that the British intantry repea and firc, under the Queen. £
blunders of otl«r generals, attacking ^ and eelf.COntained he drew his The burghers began tak ng the O^h

who allowed the «m I brcath. allegiance and surrendering their arms.
to get withing a thousand >ar Brave not for show of courage; his desire I —
“y ^"covCTthty *OTtBhea*yhMdauseless- Truth, as he saw it, even to the death” I prisoners Carry the Intelligence to

mentalilyTith"some amount of confo®*°" They Expect to Hold Out for Six Months Loudon March 26-A despatch to the 
and withdraw, their transport to a sa ^ g We|| Conducted Defensive Cam- D^ly Telegraph from Kimberley, dated

* ThtaUct makes a significant comment- pajgn. ^"p^s^Tbr^g^inlere report that

ary upon the rumors that 'iaveJ>* . d Durban, March 2A-It is learned from an ^ {orce o{ British cavalry has entered the 
►circulation of some coolness between authentic source that the Boer leaders n8Vaai and penetrated to a pmnt 18

... Lord Roberts which are aware that they are beaten, but think north of Christiana. The British
, accounted for the formerthey can hold out for four months to mues •» Fourteen Streams are being
Prieska to suppress the rebel sjx month8j within which time they-film- t, ed. a movement northward "

, ,ly believe foreign intervention will force
T nndoh starch 24—The question of the yreat Britain to grant favorable ter”18’ , ---------

Till! 1 Sh, Cannot Mediate Between Two Nations

-SWfttSjSU»! hasten .hi. .. In. - ' I a Aw

or else reprisals would be taken on toria> which has been preparing for a 8tep when both belhgere tha pre9.
Mi*;i“'™,22Si deni Si. ’’S,;™", h‘«".TM «- “• "

s; te zsrSZX sz 5 KKhtrt; — srh;rr«.:S srs
sible for the treatment of the Pretoria which are needed in ^reî?r'“’ , are Hon. Dr. Borden will be Allowed to pos- tions they held. No one is compelled
prisoners, whereupon President Kruger is The majonty of Fortv.two Officers. tobcaletter carrier in Toronto or else-
reported to have rejoined that he would lgnorant of the gravitj of t . ] neciall—A cable where but notwithstanding the low wages
hold Lord Salisbury personally responsi- d though tired of remaining soi long Ottawa, March 2»T(‘ Pac ai’. t the A™ := no lack of applicants for such po-
Me for the "rebels or something of that flom their farms, will fight har^> ^ie'; received from the colonial office at the there Js no lack^ PP ^ carners in.

against allowing the msugents o go sco wa8 re0ccupied Thursday by 400 Artille^^and^ ^ Canadian militia, or 42 fore inaccurate, none of them receiving “

fre€* , . I Boers A column left Kimberlcv Friday I Borden will have the selec- ]ow a rate of wages as $2 a _ . •
London, March 26—A Bloemfontein < ’ , . reported that J? tu' officers, who probably will more than half of them receiving

P r„-B„ Spakan T,»d .0 . Itar ,fl K. c—.
Dead Cats—A Patriotic Demonslfalio". ^

*• j ondon Alarch 26—The Times has the Bradford, Eng., March 25-An open air 
JiS’Aom Rouaxville, dated ^

‘•Commandant Olivier, with a strong their point of.^Imonsïratio'n “ ° I Liverpool, March 2S.-Mr. John Redmond,
tarce and 15 guns, is moving north bf U %» ^were unable to I .eader^I the Nationalist Partyta^he

L^ \ Targde Boer convoy has been seen obtain a hearing. Dead cats and ”*er ™d an°dUMr. Timothy Healy addressed an impor- 
A TG.ntaland proceeding toward savory missiles were throvyn at them, an an demonstration here today.

Bi* General FrSimay intercept they ’were violently hustled on quitting ^ratuiatinglrishmen upon raunion a M,

I the platform. I for the Brat time in a decade: and
I he declared that he stood upon the same

The Agreement Broken and Trenches | platrorm as Messrs. O'Connor and Heaiy.
Extended.

March 26.—The Daily Mail pub
following from Mafeking, dated

A peculiar rose has been sucessfully 
cultivated by Japanese florists. In the 
sunlight it looks red and in the shade it 
is white. _________________ .

The Gallant Defender of Mafeking 
Good Heart on March 13.

London, March 25.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from Lord

Roberts:Hopelessa from Nicholson, at Bula- V“A telegram 
wayo, states that Baden-Powell reports: 
•All well to March 13. During part few 
days enemy’s cordon much relaxed.

(The Nicholson referred to m 
Roberts’ despatch is Major John Kicho - 
son. commandant general of the British 
South African police, stationed in Kho

Lord

interests of the Empire as a whole.
1,

In such order for appearance the plaintiff 
may proceed in his action as though a writ 
of summons had been Issued and service 
thereof made on the president or other offi
cer of such corporation."

Premier Emmerson said these proposed 
in the public interests, and

It Will Never Be Re- ,11 X Sir Charles accused Mr. Mulock of tearing
The Protection Ot uaoor up contracts in order to get work done at

Opposed by Conservatives. ^mW’heCd,
with the feelings of the honest son» of 
toil.” Without any regard to the work- 

Ottawa, March 23—Yesterday was a bad j j classes the government still managed 
day for the opposition in the House of to add six millions to the country s taxa- 
Commons and they must now be sadly tion. not ha]£m to be a single
conscious of the fact tha't their blundering gtatement in the above that is true it is 
and imbecile policy is certain to ruin them hardly necessary to criticize, but it may 
when an appeal is made to the people, he cited as a proof of the wild rage into

SUL’S —™ ->•* Æ s
world that they are hopelessly out ot cuasion o£ a motion which ought to have 
sympathy with the mother country and unanimously and without debate,
that they desire to drive as hard a bar
gain with her as a pawnbroker or a bucks

“tSUîStairâV&m A Bill Affecting the Supreme
erATrS; Mill 5 Court Bench.
fraudulent contractors and heartless mas- 
ters.

m

'llwi I

p.,

i 1 OF ;
HôirshoU

changes were 
while it would mean that one of his neigh- 
hors In Westmorland county would have to 
come here to live, yet the proposed changes 
were called for in the public welfare.

Mr. Hazen agreed with the proposed 
amendments, but thought as a matter of 
courtesy to the judges that they might be 
informed of the contemplated changes m 
the 1ft "W.

Premier Emmerson said it was his in
tention to send the judges a copy of the 
sections and the bill would not be put 
through its final stage until the members 
of the bench couldi be heard from. Pro
gress was reported with leave to sit again. 
The house then adjourned.

ft
Ml
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Curestrenched Boers,

roi ip.A Scheme of Co-Operative 
Guarantee Against Loss.

'

Coug 
[Corns 

59YEy#

IS,, Fredericton, March 24.—In the house
The Toronto Letter Carriers. today, Mr. Lawson committed a bill m-

It was very evident from yesterday’s corporating the Tobique Manufacturing

SS?22S.552SSSji ***«»»»**.-*—
his hands, so that he becomes responsible ait again. committee met this morning and recom
for acts which he would not otherwise Mr- Rurchill from the corporations com ]nended> ^vith slight amendments, the1 Gar-
have sanctioned. Instead of cheerfully ac- mittee submitted a report. leton and Miramichi railway act. This is
centing the government resolution ana Mr. Porter made his enquiry: Is it the an act by which several lumber operators 
thereby obtaining a share of the credit government’s intention to erect a per Carieton county and on the Miramichi 
that belongs to it, he allowed Mr. Clarke. ^anent br;dge at Andover this year, as ^ incorporation for the purpose of con- 
of Toronto, to propose an amendment, the the old one is considered dangerous. structmg a branch railway through the
meaning of which was that me government Hon Mr. White said the chief engineer exten8ive lumber lands from Bnsto1’Caj’e‘ 
should extend the same protection to its q{ the public works department has been tQn COUIltyj to Cross Crtek, on the Canada 
civil servants as it did to the working keeping a careful eye on thls, b”dg ’ Eastern Railway* near Stanley. 11 “ .
man Then followed a long speech on the he (White) could say that a bridge would derstood that only 15 miles, from Bristol 
sorrows and grievances of the civil servants fae buüt at the earliest possible to Porreston, would be built at first,
especially of the letter earners ot ioronto. Hg hardly thought the present bridge was Thg bill to incorporate the Coverdale 
Mr Clarke thought it was a crying shame dangerou8> at least he was advised to the ^ Company was discussed, but
that letter carriers entered the service at contrary by the chief engineer. He might receive the recommendation of the .
^5 a month To hear him talk it mv;ht "J the government hoped to build "^mittee. „ Has resumed h,s practice

•- ™‘S,ïtU™US"y A Carieton County Inn,,,no. S»,.,. Eje.Eîr, H0S(, lid IllOlHSB,
to serve as bridge he said, has not yet been de- lbe Carieton County Co-operative Fire

cided upon. Insurance Association are seeking incor-
Hon.*Mr. White committed a bill ™ 1>oration. Their bill was before the eor- 

further amendment of the highways act porations committee some days ago. As 
Of 1898. »Mr. Robinson, chairman. Agreed *the prillciple of the bill was thought to he 
to with amendments. somewhat absurd it was handed back to

Hon. Mr. White committed a bill re- the pr(>moters for reconsideration- It was 
ïating to the highway road in the parish again before the committee today and re- 
of Hillsboro, between the end of the £erred back to the house.
Academy road and the Salem road. Mr. B the bill the association named above 
Robinson, chairman. Agreed to. wish to band together for the purpose of

Prem er Emmerson committed a bill mutaal insurance, on the assessment plan, 
further amending the law relating to elec- against fire. The bill provides that every 
tions to the general assembly. Mr. Rob- p|r80n becoming a member of the 
inson, chairman. tion had to deposit his note ,

Hon. Mr. White proposed additional amount as he was insured for and to make 
sections, one of which, he said, provided a ayment immediately of one"dfth. 
that those of our New Brunswick sons cent o{ the note, and the remainder is to 
ji hting for their Queen in South Africa, £ d payable in whole, or part at any 
shall not lose their franchise by reason ot b«me the ^.Vectors should deem requisite 
their absence from the province, provided £or the payment ot losses or other 
they are otherwise entitled to it. A8re penses. ... •
to with amendments. I Every member of the associât ,

Premier Emmerson committed a bill cording to this bill, obliged to pay h 
further amending the law relating to ar- share „f all losses and expenses only to the 
rest imprisonment and examination ot extent 0f his note.
debtors Mr. Robinson, chairman. Agreed The association were to have a hen on 
fo . all buildings insured, together with the

Premier Emmerson committed a bill m intere8t of the assured on the lands upon 
and amendment of the su- which tbe buddings were situated.

Mr. Robinson, chair- ^'he committee thought the scheme a 
n . v'sionarv one and that while it m-ghv

mThe bill, with some amendments sug-l work ,in Case of single fires, in th® event 
vested by the attorney general after its o£ a big conflagration the association 
committal, is as follows: go to pieces. Some members o

1 The judges of the supreme court of mittee thought the association if esta 
New1 Brunswfck (with the exception of the £.ghed fch,>lUd confine its work to Carieton 
1udge In equity) shall have their residence I , £ £ the business men of that
ind^ustn? dfsUarge their judicial duties ^fify take their chances on it. It would
‘tonows^namely'r^ta V"’ «. ^“dangerous to have the ««PWjÿ- 
John two in the city of Fredericton, or In on tbe temtory outside of that county, 
the neighborhood of those respective cities,
"f-ta^^eo^rr^ov- Alderman

la‘!ï0,'thtehepProvrfs<lons taeraof ta iTrola’ttg^to St John city

time to time to direct that two of the judges I John bill. ,
of the supreme court shall reside Çn<1^ual y I Tfa law committee decided to hand the 
discharge their duties in respect to proceed- iba a assessment bill over to the 
ines in chambers in the city of St. Jonn, i rqcieri a. hodv trv and

“ ftf the said judges shall reside and city council and let that Doay J usually discharge their duties in respect to &Jend it. In the event of the council not 
proceedings in chambers inthe city of Fred- doing ^ the committee will again consider 
erlcton, or in the neighborhood of those re-
spective cities, and that one of the said | • ------_
judges shall reside and usually discharge 
his duties in respect to Proceedings in cham
bers in the county of Westmorland, or 1 
0™ of the northern counties of the prov-

m3.8Nothing herein

t041 AnyUiudgeQot*the supreme court may 
(when he3 thinks it necessary or desirable) 
do any judicial act and discharge 
cial duty in any part of the province, which 
he might do or diseba^e but for the afore
going provisions of this act.
6 5. No judge having held or presided over 
any sittings for the county of York or cir
cuit court in any county Shall again pre- 
side at the same sittings or circuit until 
a sitting or circuit for «e county has in
tervened since he last presided thereat.

6. In assigning the judges to the sittings 
and circuits the chief justice shall, as far
as can conveniently be done, so arrange
that* no puisne judge shall preside at any 
sittings or circuit until at least three sit
tings or circuits shall have elapsed since 
sue® puisne judge last presided at such sit- 
tings or circuit.7 Upon it being made to appear to the 
satisfaction of a judge of the suprcmc court 
that any corporation incorporated or estait îfshed under any law of this Provincc has 
not any president, manager, head office, 
treasurer or secretary thereof within this 

order for appearance may be oh 
and service thereof effected,

I
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DR. J. H. MORRISON i

J 1 hn, N. B. |

Use a Bone-Grinder
TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGGS. 

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Machine Works,; r 

48 and 58 Smythe-atieet

163 Garmfln St.,
«

•(

. ■Phone968.
Boston, 8 Aebtrortc n l»laie.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY. 
L&w School-
opens Wednesday, Oot. 4, Fw 

Bamoil O. Bw i* *tt. Peon»

"Government Notice.
Crown Land Office, 

March, 1900.
All persons who may require farm help 

during the coming season are requested to 
communicate with

MR. W. A. HICKMAN,
Care of Hon. C. A Duff-Miller, 
Agent General for New Brunswick,, 

17 Leather Market, : _
London, S. B.

Mr. Hickman Is now in England in the 
of the Government of New Bruns- 
would be prepared to arrange for 

help for the coming season tar any- 
New Brunswick, / who might desire

A. T. DUNN. 
Surveyor General.

Foil form 
circulars address

r\

The Shoe Pinched,
touchREDMOND SAYS

THE IRISH ARE UNITED. ine up the case of the mail earners at 
Woodbridge who, he said, only ^ca"Jj 
211-2 cents a day for carrj-ing the » 
on a route which took three hot™ of hia 
time every day. He accused Mr. Mulock 
of sweating the mail contractors but he 
did not seem to remember that this very 
contract had been obtained by pubhc^ tend
er and that it was given to the Invert 
bidder. What would the 0WOHtlo" h*™ 
said if it had been given u> the highest 
bidder on the ground that the lowest 
tender was too low? Mr. McMullin, who 
always has a rod in pickle for Clarke Wal
lace,' gave the latter a severe castigation 
and related the true facts in regard to the 
Woodbridge contract. Under the Tory 
government it had been let to a particular 
friend of Clarke Wallace for «91 a year, 
which was about 30 cents a day The con
tract was renewed, without tenders 
same particular friend at the same late. 
The present government advertised for 
tenders and accepted thë lowest tender tar 
the service, which was $67 a year or S24 
less than the friend of Wallace did the 
work for. But as the old contracthad not 
yet expired the new tendered had so far 
done no work on his contract, so that all 
Clarke Wallace’s wailing over the sad lot 
of this man was merely gammon and hum
bug. The new contractor has never done 
anv work, may never do any, yet his ini

working man, the real son of taiUwhom 
the government are seeking to protect.

of burlesque to
1

interests 
wick and 
farm 
body in 
that class of help.

addition to 
preme court act.

from 
Clocolan. 
it.” NOTICE!

t A Line from Bloemfontein.
Murch’24—A special despatch

ly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

from Bloemfontein, dated March 24, says: 
“Rudyard Kipling has arrived here.

“The Boers are reported retiring trom 
having blown up a

Porto Rican Legislation En
gaged Both Bodies.

London, 
lishes the

Hard Labor Legislation.
Macrae is here assisting in the 

He drafted

Wednesday, March 14:—
•We are still being heavily shelled. There 

have been several casualties. Skirmishing 
the trenches. The native food 

The

Kroons-tad after 
bridge.” WANTED.brief

took
Loyal Dutch Are Ultra Loyal. commues in a dl(flculty.

Ladysmith, March 24-Lord Roberts Boera haTe broken the arrangement to re-
nroclamation is causing much disatisfac- spect thc Sabbath by not firing and have 
tion among the loyal Dutch in this neigh- seized the opportunity to extend their 
borhood, as it taken to mean that he has | trenches.” 
morally pledged himself to preserve the 
life and property of the rebels who lay p of Them Rode Beyond the Lines and 
down their arms and return to then  ̂ A), ^ Hjt.
homes. 1

Washington, March 24—After a 
and spirited debate the house today 
the last congressional step in completing 
the Porto Rico relief bill.agreeingtothe 
conference report by a vote ot 135 to 87 
The bill turns over to the president, i 
the use of Porto Rico, about f.WWO 
custom receipts collected on Porto Rican 
coods up to January 1st las*, and such 
g m.nts as may hereafter accrue until 
rherwise provided by law- The debate 
, t„d only an hour, but m this time the 
whole range of Porto Rican legislation was

Unimportant bill passed during the day, 
appropriating $10,000 for d^,8Ils or a fcU1^
■Lhle memorial in Washington of Ulysses 
f ' Grant this being the first step m a 
movement to secure an arch, similar to the 
Arch of Triumph in Paris, commemorat- 

„ the illustrious soldier-statesman.
A resolution was passed asking the secre

tary of state for information on the open 
door” negotiations concerning

For a few minutes in'the senate today a 
surprise, bordering almost on cousterna- 
, some quarters, was created by a
request of Mr. Foraker that the Porto Ôflhe'report of his speech
Rican government bdl be reco““‘ t t ken from an Ottawa Tory paper:—
the Porto Rican committee. lbo p |, -He scored tlie postmaster-general for his 
precipitated a lively colloquy, but it finally method of dealing with
was developed that the bill Mr. i „ department. The guv-wanted was the government measure now themul y 1 »£ showing con-
on the calendar and not the: unfan si ed ernme labor> and time and again
business. During the elucidation of J te 1 , ditirecard for fair dealing between
requel, however, Mr. Foraker plainly in- employes. The amend-
dicated that it was Ins purpose to sépara c t ie service act was the most
the bUls and press the Porto Rican tariff ment ta^ecml servi d a
bdl to an early vote, his desire being to Canada. It tended to
have the vote taken not later than nex go\e aervjc^ entirely partizan, and to 
Thursday. A measure was passed provid- m DUblic money to reward party
ing for the appointment by the president 1vhac1u Tv ho did not bow the
of a commission toinv-eatigatethetr.Mta Baal are trampled down. The gov-
and commerce of the Orient with a view knee to J»ai ar & ^ ho&m tpm.
to the extension of American commerce, «^ent.^t , Uul.(bghout Canada to fish 
The closing hours of the session were de n aaainrt civil servants in order
T the consideration of resolutions up «I^S^Jmissal. Dealing with three

from the State of Indiana a ^pracure^tne^ ^ poatal service, such appearance,

salarv to Harry Anderson, Secretary to 
Trustees, Patterson Settlement, Sunbury 

Co., N. B. ___________ _

out

/
WANTED—A Man to work on Dairy 

V \ ;= o rrnnd milker and un-x ai in. One who is a good milker «ad 
derstands general farm work—to suohFarm. , . . , London, March 24,-At a late hour to-

A Sing-Song for the Colonials. night> the war office posted the following
^Toronto, March 24 (Special) The Tele- d ^ £[()m General Roberts:—

, fr;",'madSi'aitfta in propo^hoHinl' a I “Bloemfontein, March 24 -ïeste.-day

1 ' in aid of the colonial volunteers | Lieut.-Col. Crabbe, Capt. Trotter and

Lieut. The Hon. E. Lygon, of the Grena-

Ti» “-T.,,,.,, to

«sTRaStw«mw—». -5»•
M“(VdUCtan.Powell has appointed a They were party ot^»

board of officers to inquire into the native and Codrington and

question.” ( :apt. Tiotter were seriously wounded.
The Total of Losses. The trooper was also wounded. Une

tamdon March 25.—The total British the wounded officers held up a 
exclurive of the invalids sent home, handkerchief and the 

16,118 in killed, wounded and missing, ass^e and did a.^y 1 ^ Koe,8

conveyed them to the nearest tarin 
taken care ot.

I
steady job and good wages will be given. 
Apply to S. A. CARPENTER, Fairvillc.

“A Fair Outside Is 
a Poor Substitute 

For Inward Worth." imiSIApril, state salary. Apply to John Arm- 
, str0ng, Secretary to Trustees, Aimstrong

Good heàlth, inwardly, of p. o. Kings Co._____________ .
the kidneys, ttver andbcrwetsf
is sure to come if Hoods Sir- wj*. ga,
saparilla is promptly used. District rated poor. Apply, stating salary,

This secures a fair outside, and a to Lorenzo McLeod, secretary to Trustees 
consequent vigor in the frame, with the P. o. Clarendon, Charlotte county, N. B. 
glow of health on the cheek good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

I nfltfi of ADDOtitO — “I was in poor 
health.troubled with dizziness, tired 
and loss of appetite. I was completely run 
down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hoods Sarsapa
rilla built me up." Lizzie A. Rusbill, Old 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

Rlllousness—“ I have been troubled 
with headache and biliousness and was 
much run down. Tried Hood s Sarsaparilla 
and It gave me relief and built me up. A. 

j Morrison, 89 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

d^SompoÆ

concert 
in South Africa. contained shall apply I

A Little Tupper Talk.
Sir Charles Tupper, finding that h'» un- 

rulv followers had put him in a hole, tr e 
his retreat by a speech, full ot 

and dealing with ms 
ents in that abusive fashion 

him in his earlier 
To show the insane

China. to cover up 
sound and fury, 
political oppon 
which distinguished
nerhTwWclThe ranted and raved, ! quote

a few i

man-I losses, AGENTS WANTIare

Duke of Norfolk to Go. For a genuine moucy-making 
ljooks, insurance, or fake ache 
house a customer. Particul 
Write to day.

T’then
liouse where they were 
The Boers Are Still Determined to Fight 

and Will Make a Stand at Pretoria.
Ladysmith, March 24-TKe scouts fre- 

the Boers beyond Meran,

-v«eLondon, March 25,-The Duke of Nor-
Engiatu^1portinaster,1gencral,e will1* saU^for

Africa next Saturday ^an « THE F. B. KARN CG.,
132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.

of the Sussex Yeomanry, 
been instrumental in raising.
thlAssorirtedi>re™sethltTwTLtcom.

TnaTLttLr^c0ndt'Battalion1o7ThTnRol>"il 
Sussex Regiment,11 but has heretofore been 
S uccessful in his efforts to go to the

RELIABLE men }WANTED
Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, to introduce and advertise our 
goods, tacking up show-cards on fences, 
along public roads and all conspicuous 
places. No experience needful. Salary or 
commission 860 per month and expe 
$2.50 per day. Write at once for full
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another campaign and wiii occupya 
strongly fortified position in the Trans 
vaal, necessitating heavy fighting before
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Should Not Cease Until the 
Boers Surrender.

T i _ March 26—Mr. Winston
Churchill/ In a despatch to the Morning
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OBSTRUCTION he onservative enators are '‘absinthe”-mi de beggar. 

AND ill TEMPER. Lords of the Land.

, 1900.

Under Shell Fire, with Poor Food 
and Unhealthful Water the Gar
rison Stubbornly Refused to Give 
Up—No One Hinted of Sur
render.

ease became very high. It is not known 
>yet precisely how înâny -men died/bit

The Periodical Lists

which were heliographed to Colenso, and 
thence transmitted to Durban, made pain
ful reading. ;

Cases of enteric fever were prevalent, 
and at one time seemed allhost epidemic.
The death of Mr. tieorge'W. Steevens was 
universally lamented by fhe whole gar
rison, and the tributes to his memory 
were sincere and touching.

There does not appear to Bave been 
any very great scarcity of food, and al
though at one time the besieged inhabit
ants, were compelled to subsist 
duced rations, this was probably only as 
a precautionary measure. The same re
mark applies to the ammunition, which 
was not reported to be running low, al
though it is always possible that this was 
purposely kept secret for the same rea
son.

This is not the place to refer to General 
lluiler's attempts to relieve Ladysmith, 
but it must suffice to indicate briefly that 
the siege was protracted from week to 
week, and from month to month, the be
siegers closely ’ investing all the heights 
and roads, and the besieged valiantly re
plying to a continuous, if irregular, bom
bardment, _ :

On January 6, the Boers made a deter
mined attack -on the towniin the neighbor
hood of Caesar's Camp, but they 
repulsed at all' points with heavy., loss, 
though it cost many1 lives, aniong Thtim 
Lieut.-Col.' Dict-Cunyngha’m and the Eart 
of Ava. It was during this engagement, 
and particularly on an eminence called 
Waggon Hill, that our men displayed 
such conspicuous gallantry.

About’ the " British ih the tfetiChês, a 
Boer forming one of the attacking party 
wrote as follows, and it throws much 
light on the condition of the garrison 
about the middle of their hard struggle :

“Tall, gaunt, haggard figures, with their 
uniforms in rag?, some with no Shirts un
der their scanty clothing, with long, rag
ged, unkempt beards, they seemed as they I 
stood at bay, and as we caught a glimpse 
of them through the flash of tire rifles and 
the lifting smoke of the fusiiade, like 
dream imaginations of devils from hell,”

Every one, too, will recollect that it 
was during this fight that a terrible wave 
of suspense swept over the country, it be
ing due to the failure of the sun, where
by heliograph communication with Chie-
veley ceased at the words of General ... ...... ,
White, “Very hard pressed.” , M[' /°stez Save another exhibition of

Not until 24 hours later did reassuring tfn>Per yesterday by. calling Mr,
1 intelligence arr've Yielding small because in answer to .a

The enemy seemed to have been dis-' ?ï*Sti°nfin regardJ° ‘he expenditure of 
heartened at their defeat, and for some' » of years he included
time afterwards relaxed the vigor of their r ' ^ J1 } ,ben,, callecl for. A
bombardment. reference to Sir- John Bourmotis able.

Towards the end of the month of Jan- m Par,lamentar>" 1*™ showed that
11Qrv t i r> it j Mr. Fielding was quite right m what he

kÎTIv-L I C l f?“ieJ t0 had d°ne; but Mr. Foster refused either 
IadvsSilth ^nr h e ger5ly from to withdraw his unparliamentary expres-
bef Cfat hand ° 8 sion °r to apologise for its use. His eon-

Ti . . „ i ' i , , , , duct was the more inexcusable because
s ue c, îowever, doomed to failure, the finance minister is invariably polite 

and another long period of enforced- ex-§. and never indulges in personal allusions, 
peetation ensued Gradually, however,; These form the stock in trade of the op- 
and despite his frequent failures, General position ; indeed they are the only kind of 
Boiler crept closer and closer to the town,’ political ammunition that they are using 
and the spirits of the garrison rosfe pro- at the present time, 
portionately as they heard the British’

tPOULTRY(WITH APOLOGIES TO RVDYARD KIPLING.) V..

Ottawa, March 20*^Last evening furnish
ed another illustration of the utter insin
cerity of the opposition, even when they 
pretend to be most in earnest, and of the 
manner in which grievances against the 
government are manufactured. Mr. Mar-

When you’ve shouted “Mort aux traître;’’
And you’ve sung out “Vive l'Armee;’’

And have got back Alsace-Lorraine, In 
your mind,

When you’ve “Conspue’d les Juifs?” have 
forgotten Boulanger,

And have washed the stains that Dreyfus 
left behind.

Then you absinthe-minded beggar, In your 
muddle-headed pate,

Turn about for something fresh to kick 
and hit at,

But we’ll give you timely warning, which we 
hope won't come too late.

That the British Lion’s not the chap to 
spit çt.

: Netting.t
Ottawa, March 21—(Special)—The sen

ate had the redistribution bill up today 
on second reading, which was moved by 
Hon. Mr. Mills. The bill, he said, was 
bounded on the principle enunciated by 
Sir John MaudonalS in 1872. Both poli
tical parties then agreed with that prin
ciple. The whole question now was had 
a wrong been ' done and should it be 
remedied. Senator Mills quoted con
stitutional authorities to show that the 
course the government pursued was a cor
rect one.

The senate would be derelict to its con-

¥
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The siege of Ladysmith will, perhaps, 
remain the most remarkable surprise of 
the present war, says the London Daily 
Mail.

Saving a few far-seeing and better-in
forated persons, no one expected it. The 
mere suggestion of its probability 
ridiculed in the early days of the war, 
but the danger was looming ahead when, 
on October 7, Lteut.-General Sir George 
Stewart White, V. C., arrived at Pieter
maritzburg to command the forces in Na-

Best Galvanized Poultry 
Netting in all widths.

Send in your orders 
Anyway write for 

prices before ordering 
elsewhere.

tin, of Prince Edward Island,’had brought 
up a resolution calling for papérs in regard 
to negotiations for union with Newfound
land.

lip
The motion was one which no 

one objected to; it might have passed in 
less than a minute, but Mr. Martin had 
a speech which he wished to inflict on the 
house, and for an hour and a half he 
harangued the dozen or less of people who 
thought it necessary to remain in their 
seats. He was followed by Dr. Sproule, 
tvlio may always be counted on to empty 
the house, and after a few remarks from 
Mr. Kaulbacli, of Lunenburg, Sir Charles 
Tupper rbse and began an attack on the 
government because they had not annexed 
Newfoundland during the three years and 
a half that they had been in power, and 
also because they took so little interest 
in the subject that few of the ministers 
were in attendance; Now, no otie expect
ed any debate on the motion, which it 
was expected would pass as a matter of 
course, and would have so passed but for 
the desire of Mr. Martin to make a great 
speech. Four ministers, Sir Louis Davies, 
Sir Henry Joly, Mr. Fielding and Mr. 
Fisher were present, and not a single one 
of' the Conservative ex-ministers, with the 
exception of Sir Charles himself, who did 
not arrive in the house until the debate 
had been on for some two hours. Yet he 
did not think it inconsistent with decency 
and fair play to * berate the government 
for taking no 
not a single lea

on re- 8
was

King’s son, duke’s son, son of a hun
dred cooks,

Hundred and fifty thousand men, at 
Metz gave up the day;

The enemy far smaller, yet they struck 
you off the books,

But did we laugh and jeer at you 
- d' then? Now say, say, say?

Though. we’ve visited your country In a 
rrlèndly sort of way,

Though we’ve freely spent our cash In 
every town,

Yet now you darkly murmur “Ev’ry dog 
must havç. his day.

Let ils try and bite the lion when he’s 
down.”

You’re an absinthe-minded beggar or by 
now you'd realize,

That the British lion’s far from flurried; 
You surely will regret it, if, when Leo sleep- 

ing'lies
With impunity you think he can be wor

ried.

BSElgas?»2*î now.stitutional duty if it rejected the bill. He 
hoped the senate would not stand in the 
Way of the will of the people' being carried 
out.

tal.
Poultry Netting.Tile usual military strength in Natal 

had been already somewhat augmented, 
and reinforcements were on their

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that the 
Senate had the constitutional power to re
ject it. The reasons which he gave last 
year for rejecting the bill were intensi
fied this year. The bill should be left 
until after the census. He concluded by 
moving a six months hpist.

Senator Miller followed and Senator 
Ferguson moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

x
way

from India in case of eventualities. The 
northernmost garrison was at Glencoe. 
The general in command, however, was of 
opinion that in the event of hostilities 
the position there was untenable, and lie 
therefore counselled the withdrawal of 
all troops to Ladysmith. In a subsequent 
report Sir George White has referred to 
bis conversation with.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, - -
saint;john, n. b.

- Market Square,*
V

I
:*vwere1

SMALL WILLIE’S BIG ENTERPRISE.The Governor of Natal:
i 6O0 anO $1.00 

» bottlm.YOUR HORSE“After full discussion, his excellency re
corded his opinion that such a step would 
involve grave political results and possi
bilities of so Serious a nature that I de
termined to accept the military risk of 
holding Dundee as the lesser of two evils. 
I proceeded in person to Ladysmith on 
Odkber, M, sending on Lieut .-General Sir 
William Benn Symonds to take command 
at Glencoe.”

War broke out on October 10, and 
the 12th, the Boers crossed the frontier 
of Natal. For thê next week they march
ed southwards in three divisions, under 
Generals Joubert, Viljoen, and Lukas 
Merer. Skirmishing took place àt inter
va#; 1 and our outlying forces were obliged 
to retire. The battle of Dundee, the first 
serious engagement of the war, took place 
oil October 20, and was distinguished for 
the gallant storming of Taisia Hill by 
1fce King’* Royal Rifles, the Royal Irish 
Filsiliers and the Dublin Fusiliers. Gen
eral Symohs was mortally wounded, and 
died soon afterwards. Another important 
engagement was fought at Elandslaagte, 
and We again scored a brilliant victory.

But the outcoming force of Boers 
overwhelming in numbers, arid

sneak’s voice, voice of aCad's voice,
snivelling cur,

True enough the adage runs, “Each dog 
must have its day;”

yours dawns, wear asses’ skins, 
don't covet the fton'a fur,

Slink back into your kennel, qtiick, and 
stay, stay, stay!

Illustrating a Boston Boy's Capacity for 
Business. If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly 

put on hie feet. No need to blister or fire. The 
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by m

I$ But till
rThe New England small boy generally 

shows business capabilities at a tender age, 
if he is ever going to have them. I have 
heard of a certain small Boston boy who • 
got into the habit of teasing his mother 
for pennies, until at last she said to him: 
“Now, Willie, I don't like to give you pen
nies; if you want money, you should go to 
work and cam it.”’ The boy remained 
thoughtful for some time. Then, within a 
few days, the mother perceived that Willie 
had plenty of pennies. She wondered a 
bit where he got them, but did hot ques
tion him. But one summer day she no
ticed that some sort of a hullabaloo was 
going on in the "back yard. Looking out, 
she saw Willie surrounded by a mob of 
boys, who were yelling with delight. She 
went down into the yard to see what 
going on, and as she passed out, she saw’, 
stuck up on the back wall of the house, 
this hotiee, quite neatly “printed” out with 
à pencil:—

SLOAN’S UNIMENTI' interest in a matter which 
u$fng man in the opposition 

ranks seemed to care anything about. Sir 
Louis Davies very neatly pointed orit the 
absurdity and inconsistency of Sir Charlès* 
criticisms and at the same time gave a 
most able and statesmanlike exposition of 
the relations between Canada and New
foundland. He showed very clearly that 
it was impossible for Canada to make ad* 
vances to Newfoundland in the existing 
state of public opinion in that colony and 
that thé only way tq secure union with 
Newfoundland was to wait until the peo
ple of that island expressed a desire to 
resume negotiations with us.

vWhen you lay besieged in Paris by the 
foeman’s iron grasp,

Starvation grim a-staring you In the face,
Who was it sent you vittles, gave your 

hand a friendly grasp?
Why the British, whom you’re striving to 

disgrace.
But ef course its all forgotten, now the dan

ger’s past and gone,
For an absinthe-minded beggar all will 

find you ;
But if you go too far, we must put the 

stopper on,
And, by George, we’ll take the trouble 

to remind you.
Cook’s son, duke’s son, son of an aris

tocrat;
Son of a sea cook, son of a gun, old 

or young or gay;
Each of ’em hunting about for himself, 

In search of a sewer rat,
Wasn’t it this, till we sent you help? 

Now, say, say, say?
If you’re anxious to revile us, why then do 

so to our face,
It’s a method that we very much prefer,

But for God’s sake, kpep your insults from 
the Head of all our race,

For we can’t stand much of that applied 
to Her,

You’re an absinthe-minded beggar, and you 
may forget this too,

But in case it haps again, we will remind 
* you

That you left from Trafalgar, not to men
tion Waterloo,

In a hurry with the Britishers behind you.
Cook’s son, duke’s son, son of a cuisine, 

Though you make your country ring, with 
shouts of “Vive l’Armee.”

Empty boasts won’t frighten us, in spite 
of your martial air,

Keep a civil tongue in your heads, or 
you’ll pay, pay, pay!

Nothing like it to cure a sore tendon 
or to kill a spavin, curb or splint. It 
is known by all horsemen for its pene- i 
trating qualities. &
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Sold 1 

by all Provincial wholesale Druggists. \
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WILLIE JONES WILL EAT 
I small green worm, for...
1 large green worm, for.,- .
1 small fuzzy worm, for.........
1 large fuzzy worm, for.. .. .
1 small green toad, for..,

A General Retreat

seemed to be the only tactical possibility. 
Generals White and Yule combined their 
forces, and reached Ladysmith on October 
25. The enemy speedily encircled the 
town, and posted guns on the siyrounding 
hills. Five days later General White at” 
tempted to split up the Boer forces to 
the north and west, but unable to do so. 
Oh this occasion No. 10 Mountain Battery 
and a .battalion of the Gloucester» 
and the Royal Irish Fusiliers were cut off 
at Nicholson’s Nek and taken prisoners.

The investment of Ladysmith became 
clqser, and on November 2, General 
French, who has since that date distin- 
gaisfaed hjnwaifr-so ValflJMly elsewhere, 
sacceeded in leaving the beleaguered 
towprby the last train that ran through to 
Durban.

The siege of Ladysmith may be said'to 
have begun on November 1, and desnl- 

. tory firing took place daily until the 9th, 
when the first big organized attack was" 
made by heavy mounted guns of .the en
emy on the surrounding heights. On that 
day, being the Prince of Wales’ birthday, 
the naval brigade fired a royal sainte of 
21 guns, and vociferous cheering celebrat
ed the loyal occasion.

The bombardment of Ladysmith 
tinued from day to day with undiminish
ed - vigor. The Boers brought some of

Their Biggest Guns,

hitherto devoted to the armament of the 
Pretoria forts, to bear upon the town. 
One of these, which was christened “Long 
Tom,” made itself particularly objection
able through the excellent way in which 
4 was served hy German artillerists. This 
gun was knocked out of action on at least 
one occasion by.. the excellent marksman
ship of the Naval Brigade, but was re
paired and readjusted and stirvivèd near
ly to the end.' '

The garrison consisted of the following 
troops: The 1st Liverpools, 2nd Rifle 
Brigade, Natal Borderers,, and a detach
ment of the Natal Mounted Rifles, the 
Natal Carbineers, Imperial Light. Horse,

' 5th Dragoon Guards, 18th Hussars, 5th 
Lancers, 19th Hussars, 2nd King’s Royal 
Rifles, 1st Royal Irish Fusiliers, 1st 
Leicesters, 1st King’s Royal Rifles, six 
batteries of the Royal Field Artillery, 
flamely, the 13th, 21st, 42nd, 53rd, tilth, 
and 69th; a Natal volunteer battery, and 
tfie Naval Brigade, which did such signal 
service; the 2nd Gordon H.ghlanders, the 
1st Manchesters and the 1st Devons.

The naval 4.7 guns worked excellently, 
and replied persisteniy to the Boer bom
bardment. They had only arrived in 
Ladysmith a few hours before the com
munication with the outside world closed, 
and, mounted upon the special field car- 
riages devised by Captain Percy Scott, 
they proved themselves to be of the great
est possible use.
. The garrison seems to have soon settled 

down to the most regular military routine 
of life in a besieged camp.

Amusements were Organized,

sports, races and cricket matches varied 
the monotony, and the greatest possible 
need of praise is due to the officers, from 
the general in command downwards, for 
their untiring effors to keep up the 
spirits of- those under their command, 
both soldiers and civilians.

St. Andrew’s day was notably Celebrat
ed by a Scotch banquet. An improvised 
boat race took place in uncouth craft for 
the championship of the Klin River, a 
small stream that encircled the Camp. 
Humorous siege newspapers were pub
lished to amuse the troops. Pleasantries 
were even exchanged at Christmastidc 
vith the besiegers. A neutral camp was 

established at the Intombi Spruit, in close 
proximity to the town, where an excellent 
hospital was organized.

From time to time the garrison made 
plucky sorties, and those on December S 
anil 10, wherein three of the enemy’s guns 
were destroyed, were conspicuous for the 
gallantry shown by all engaged. Perhaps 

_ the Imperial Light Horse, a regiment re
cruited in Durban principally from Johan- 
nesburg Uitlanders, and hence earning the 
nick-flame of the Brigade of Vindication, 
especially distinguished itself. They lost 
very many men, including Major Doveton, 
Lieut. Adams and other brave fighters.

The mortality through wounds and dis-

I
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Willie was apparantly doing a thriving 
business. His mother interrupted it—at 
any Bate in*4ttJP%wn back yard. I don't 
suppose that?*$ke had any assurance that 
he wasn’t still* carrying it on somewhere 
else.—.[Boston Transcript.

American Losses..!n the Philippines.

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE. * I:

Agents—J. M Douglas & Co. and C. E. Colson & Co., Montreal

Or. J. Mils Browne's Chlorodyne
Cough» ' —

Mr. Foster, in accordance with his threat 
made some days ago, has loaded tip the 
question paper with the most absurd in
quiries, some of them relating to matters 
that" have passed ‘ into aticiéîit history. 
This threat was made because Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier some days ago refused to allow 
the unopposed motions to have precedence 
on the ground that his courtesy with re
spect to them had been abused. Sihce 
then the opposed motions have all gone 
through, but the effects of Mr. Foster’s 
threat are still seen in the shape of nearly 
one hundred questions which he and his 
friends have placed upon the Order paper 
of the house. To show how absurd and 
unjustifiable the conduct of Mr. Foster 
has been it is only necessary to mention 
that one of these questions relates to the 
accounts of the Cariïidiâti commission of 
the Philadelphia exhibition, winch was 
held 24 years ago. Five or six pages are 
filled with details of the expenditure, 
taken from the auditor general’s report of 
1877. Nothing could show more cleatiy 
the weak condition of the opposition than 
their readiness to resort to such tactics, 
for if they could find any modern material 
with which to attack the government they 
would certainly not find it necessary to go 
back 24 years. Perhaps some member on 
the government side of the house will now 
put a question on the paper reviving the 
Pacific scandal, and showing the character 
of the men who supported the' banner of 
Toryism in 1873. Fortunately the govern
ment need not go so far back as that ïor 
the history pf the To/y party since 1878 

of Sir George White and the garrison. Up is a very big volume full of scandals, some 
to January 6, it might be said that the of them equally as bad as that connected 
Boers had failed because of their inability with the Canadian Pacific Railway, for 
to attack, but surely after that sanguinary which the Tories were driveti from power, 
struggle this argument no longer held Yet to place the incriminating letters knd' 
good. telegrams connected with the Pacific

The price paid in blood by the garrison scandal before the people of Canada once 
will not be known in its completeness for more might have a good effect for the pur-, 
some little time, but at the middle of pose of showing the character of the men 
February the official record was as fol- who were associated with Sir Charles 
lows: Of officers, 17 had been killed and Tupper in that shameful business.
5 died of their wounds, while 60 had been 
wounded. Among the rank and file 195 
had been killed, 38 had succumbed to in
juries, 429 had been wounded, and 10 were 
reported “missing.” There are no actual 
statistics of the deaths from the ravages 
of disease, but they must have numbered 
between 400 and 500.

Thus the total role of those removed 
from the fighting line was about 1,200 out 
of a force which hardly exceeded at the 
start 10.000.

The siege lasted 118 days as compared 
with Khartum, 341; Sebastopol, 327; Paris,
167; Kimberley, 123; Plevna, 94; Lucknow,
86; Saragossa, 29; Lawn pore, 2l. It is cur
ious that the British are almost alone in 
the annals of war in having relieved any 
beleaguered garrison.

The military expert will probably make 
several interesting deductions, the rela
tive efficiency of artillery ' fire, the su
preme value of strategic entrenching, the 
doom of attempts to storm. All these 
may have some valid basis, but the ques
tion remains. Would the result of the 
siege have been the same had we been 
the attacking force and the Boers the 
defenders? It is very doubtful.

-
Shelling the Enemy’s Positions.

So at length, on the first day of Febru
ary, after a seige of 118 daysi, relief came!' 
—and none too soon. Lord Dundonald, ■' 
at the hezyi of a contingent of cavalry, 
rode into Ladysmith towards night, and 
the long, weary waiting was at an end-

While not one of the longest sieges, 
Ladysmith will probably hold a very high 
place of honor, principally from the fact 
that in every military respect the attackers 
held a marked advantage over the besieg
ed. They were more numerous—three or 
four times so; for at the height of the in
vestment the Boers certainly numbered 
from 30,000 to 40,000. They were better 
armed, for their artillery outranged our 
own without the least difficulty; they were 
better fed, for they had two lines of 
railway at their disposition, which brought 
up countless quantities of supplies, and en
abled the men to go on furlough for short 
periods. They held better positions, for 
our troops occupied the plain, while they 
garrisoned the hills all round ; they had 
the inestimable advantage of waging war 
on the enemy’s country, they had a 
morale heightened by the success of our 
retreat from Dundee, the engagement of 
Rietfontein, the surrender at Nicholson’s 
Nek, and the repulses of General Buffer.

Yet with all these advantages they fail
ed—in consequence of 1

The Indomitable Defence

Washingtori;March 21—War department 
officials deny recently publish’d state
ments that Général Otis'carnpaign is 
ing upward of i,000 men every month. 

According to the official records, since the 
American occupation of the Philippines, 
June 1, 1898, up to February 17, 1900, the 
date of the last official compilation, the 
actual mortality in the army in. the Philip
pines was 65 officers and 1,460 men, a total 
of 1,525 or ât the rate of 74 deaths 
month.

More details are contained in the report 
of Col. Woodhull, chief surgeon of the 
Philippine army. His report, however, 
does not extend beyond the end of the 
last calendar year. It shows that from 
the time American troops landed in 
Manila up to December 1, Ï899, the total 
number of deaths were 58 officers and 
1,266 men. Of this number 42 officers and 
570 meri died by violence, and 16 officers 
and 693 men died of diseasè. Most of the 
deaths by violence occured in battle. There 
were, however, 137 deaths from violence 
outside of actual hostilities.

More than one half of the latter class 
of deaths were caused by drowning. The 
total number of wounded without fatal 
results during the period covéred by the 
reports was 1,767.

Surgeon General Stêrberg says that 
many of the alarming statements of dis
ease and death in the Philippines seem to 
be based on the fact that large details of 
contract, surgeçns are being forwarded to 
the Philippines. The fact is, he says, that 
there is no particular increase of the 
ber of medical officers in the Philippines. 
The contract surgeons now being sent 
there are simply to take the places of 
others whose contracts have expired.

THE.’GREAT; SPECIFIC jFOF 
Dlarrtio*.

Dy «eatery,

is
Colds,cost-i.

Asthme,TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets. 
AH Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. rirove’s signature 
i: on each box.

c-'JBronchitis, 'Chelst*Y "g
THE ILLUSTRATED LON DOS 1*4 J^L 

Sept. 38,1896, «eye' T«‘
“If I were asked which «lark; iwfteln. 

should prefer te take abroad - 
ly to be most generatly nsefv 
siou of all others, I tflonk 
DYNE, I never travel wit 
general applicability to the _ 
number of simple allraente .. 
recommendation.

K
' j). J.C0LLI8 BROWSE'S CHLORODYNE •/

-L*r. J. COLLIB BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Btafl) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
lenote which becolnedthe word OHLORO- 
»YNE. Dr. Brownets tne SOLE INVENTOR, 
tnd as the composition of Ohiorrxtynecannot 
possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
substances defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, it is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound is identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne mutl be faite.

This caution is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

<MsW

t Smallpox Leaving Campbellton.I- a
a.:.

I The Smallpox epidemic in Campbellton 
appears to be rapidly yielding to the en
ergetic action of the board of health. 
There are now only 28 cases in the town, 
all of which are in the hospital. Only four 
isolated houses, the inmates of which 
show no symptoms whatever of having 
contracted the disease. The business of 
the town has resumed its wonted brisk 
appearance and in a very short time all 
traces of the late trouble will have passed 
away.

The board of health have certainly 
shown a most commendable energy in 
the rapid and effectual treatment of what 
at one time promised /to be rather a for
midable epidemic, and have established a 
reputation for prompt and thoroughly sci
entific work In this connection which has 
never been excelled and possibly never 
equalled by the board of any town in the 
province.

QR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOROtfïià
Is a liquid medicine which assuage» PAO* 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, :and In*!• 
goratee th nervous system when exhaust**

con-

DR. J.COLUS BROWNE’S CHL0&0DY1BQR.J.COLLiS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
-Vice Chancellor Sir :7. PAGE WOOL 

stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. UOLL18 
tSROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defend •Ant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and 1*0 regretted to say It had been 
*worn to.—See The Time», July 18,1884.

Rapidly onto short all attach» of Kpileprr 
Spasms, Coiio, Palpitation, Hysteria
IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The jw

MENSK SALE ■)! this REMEDY het 
tomva10 £,any unsorupuloub IM1. 
ïrii*0rel'=ii%. 0H,r«ful Ul observe Trade
end Bd. '1e’ ' **

BOLE MANUFACTURER—
MKl

QK.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
J. !- DAVENPORT 38 Great Know 1 

. Street,
’ LONDON, W O

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Near- 
elgla, Gout, Cancer,Toothache, Rheumatism

$2,00 FOB $1.00.1 Sound passes through air at the veloc
ity of 1,142 feet per second; through 
water, 4,900 feet; through iron, 17,500 feet.unin- \

Read Carefully This Great Offer.
IT IS NONSENSE to say that because 

you have a bad cough you are going to have 
consumption, but it is safer and better to 
cure it with Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal
sam than to let it nm. 25c. ail Druggists.

J. H.

The GentlewomanThe Continental Press Sees the British 
Empire Means More than the Island of 
England.

Berlin, MarchS 21.—The Kruez Zeitung in 
a remarkable article dealing with the South 
African war, says:—

“The war has demonstrated the unamity of 
feeling among the English.* They are all 
standng together through good or evil 
portend and command the admiration of the 
world. It has also shown in a most amazing 
way the strength of the Imperalistlc Idea 
having done much in weilding the colonies 
into a veritable empire.”

The article, however, disapproves the plan 
of Lord Roberts to treat the Boers as rebels 
and it censures Mr. Rudyard Kipling for 
encouraging the British to deal with them 
still more harshly, despite the fact that Eng
land never fought a more gallant foe. It 
concludes with the declaration that Cecil 
Rhodes, after his arrival in London, will de
cide the fate of the Beers.

The question of damages for determining 
hnd searching German vessels in South Af
rican waters is still pending between Eng
land and Germany. The precise amounts to 
be awarded to each vessel have not yet been 
settted excepting in the case of the* Hans 
Wagner whose owners will receive 150,000 
marks, but the negotiations are being car
ried on in the best spirit by both sides and 
will soon comb to a satisfactory end.

Dr. Krummachcr and Dr. Schmidt, mili
tary surgeons, who have just returned from 
the British camps rn South Africa, speak 
in commendation of the sanitarry arrange
ments there. They deny that dum dum dr 
other torturing bullets are used by the Brit
ish and assert that they did not witness a 
single instance of actual breach of the rules 
of the Red Cross Society. They will make a 
report to the German war office.

America’s Greatest and Best Journal foi Women,
HAND303ELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 
MONTHLY in New York City.

The Gentlewoman Mg
iSoroera. ,nU Bh°'"l ,t0rl<"' *ketch6# and P°™" -re ellorlzlnll^d by re,

$European Coal Famine.

Washington, March 21—The European 
coal famine is becoming more intense ac
cording to reports to the state department 
from its consuls all over the continent. 
Today’s issue of the consular reports from 
the bureau of foreign commerce presents 
in a striking manner the crisis in Austria-

“I have been thinking of writing to 
you for some time,” writes Mrs. W. D. 
Benson, of Maxton, Robeson Co., N. C., 
“to let you know what a wonderful thing 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
did for my little boy. He was taken 
with indigestion when he was a year 
and a half old, and he was under the 
doctor’s treatment for five long years. 
We spent all we made for doctor’s bills, 
and it did no good. He could not eat 
anything only a little milk and cracker, 
and sometimes even this would make 
him sick, and he got very weak ; could 
not sit up all day, and I gave up all hope 
of his ever getting any better. Looking 
oyer one of your books I noticed Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery rec
ommended for indigestion. We bought 
some and gave to our boy. Two bottles 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery cured him. He is well as can be, 
and can eat anything that he wants and 
it does not hurt him. He has not been 
•ick a day since, and it has been three 
years since he took your medicine. I 
pray that God will always bless you and 
your medicine.”

-
;

-Hungary, where the natural stringency, 
owing to the curtailing of the English sup
ply, is aggravated by a prolonged strike 
among the coal miners. According to 
consuls these conditions make excellent 
opportunity for the introduction of Ameri
can coal. At Trieste, Consul IlorsfelcJ re
ports coal as selling for $10.15 per ton and 
it is not as good as American coal. Consular 
Agent Harris, at Eibenstock, reports that 
the schools arc closing for want of coal ; 
many factories have shut down in Plaucn, 
Carlsfcld and Gorlitz, and the glass works 
are suffering greatly and laying off many 
hands.

From Coburg -Consul Hughes reports 
that all the ^c^Gyiev of china, glairs, toys 
and dplls ha*e shut clojvn for lack of coal, 
whilq ftomJp’rauk&rt Yice-Cpnsut General 
Hanauer reports Àmt strenuous efforts 
beiluif made'by the Getlhan coal syndicate 
tof«ï^vent ,-e^tottion by the, middle,man. 
Consul Guenther t 4t . Frankfort

effortjwvmi the,part of the com-

Th* following ere some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

NorojraiMlse'MMy^'wiffiiD^MU^AgLo, top^l®°MU°corMn°ao1^11!A15ni5 Ll,U<“ 

KM K
Mr. Chester a. Lord, Dr. Emil, Bleotewell Dr MarT P^,'nl?; y,’ "r" W.T. Smediev, 
Grand. Hon. Chanoo, al. Dopew.Mra. LouUe Chandler Motriurn, ullSoXaùnl^

\

01 Hawaii.

PT special arran,ementwitbbth,mp„w,rhr.ee.,e etraued to mat, ,„BHood’s Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER. 
The Gentlewoman, one year.................
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year.

ALL FOR

$1 00
}reports

raercial clement to stop hy law the ex
portation of German coal.Rouse the Liver ;

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage o/5 thin was so much offered for so small a sum. * * LûlH
Address all trders to

great offer, for never— be forCure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by aLHoed 4 Co.,LowtU.M*ii,

Ipi
s
nSjibraiK

pshttrn, Me., 
who hasn't

s a citizen 94. years 
ed for 60 ycar%J>e- 
t a Christian sfftuld 

even to that exteflf,

*
The sultan of Turkey is most inquisi

tive as to Jvhat is said and- written about 
lnm abroad. Every day translations are 
laid before him from the newspapers of 
the world, and tiiesé are all closely per
used.
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CANADA’S GREAT
• BICYCLE COMPANY.

of martial law. lie will « his Personal 
influence toward the pacitication of dis
affected centres.

The ( ape ministry is loyally supporting 
him. Martial law in resiamse to requests 
from loyalists, has been proclaimed in the 
Gordonia district.

WAR NEWS. iSIIIIlSScs
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for use 
in the Insane Asylums where, as is well known a 
maiorit v of the male inmates are victims of lost Vitality 
in its most terrible form. In l-.urc.pe the remedy is

so thrfthèy never ‘SKTri"

ps ^éïhe^n’f^ecôn'lSYSght
for Brain sml Blood. A permanent cure no matter 
how chronic the case. Just send us to-dav your name 
and address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 
of Reriorine will he sent FREE in plain scaled pack
age Do not hesitate a moment We will treat you 
with success and with honest confidence.

The 
Remedy 
of the

V the committee the four contracts which 
he had selected for bridges built in the 
year 1898, and to have expressed h s opin
io, as an expert upon the prices paid by 
the government of New Brunswick for 
bridges and been allowed to depart be
fore placing before the committee the 
statement showing vtte cost and other 
particulars in reference to the various 
other bridges constructed by his company 
during the same year.

Dr Pugsley said that but for this docu- 
Fredericton, Mardi 23-A further review mcnt the committee would naturally have 

oi the examination of Mr. Maitland ltoy, .nfened that all the■ bridges , bvnit^by his 
the bridge expert from Hamilton, called company )]C named, whereas
by Mr. llazen, reveals some interesting ^ statement shewed that in numher- 
discrepenc es. In answer to Ur. l’ugsley ,eas instances for very much chaper bridges 
he admitted that for quite a number of tlian those built in New Brunswick his 
bridges built in Ontario in 1898 and 1899 company ^had «cev^ price*^ JPJ ^ 
his company had received prices ranging ^ ' jje made a strong appeal to the 
all the way from 51 to 7 7 10 ]ier pound. committee to take tne course which he 
Most of these, too, were riveted bridges suggested, in the interests of justice and 
which as the witness admitted, cost tor fa;r play. All that he des.red and all that 
labor from one to IV cents per pound less hi„ client, Mr. Emmerson, wished for wa^ 
than the pin connected bridges such as that al) t|ie facts bearing upon the issue 
are being built in Nova Scotia. A most vhe committee were called upon to
extraordinary fact in this connection was tn. should be laid before them and there 
brought out by Ur. Pugsley. Taking up waa no evidence so important as the wnt- 
1 he statement which the witness produced ten contracts which show the prices paid 
yesterday under threat of imprisonment t<| the Dominion Bridge Company of which 
\lr ltoy's attention was called to the 1 act t)|(J wdnes8 was manager, during the ye 
that in respect to out of the pin bridges w)|vn the New Brunswick bridges in re- 
the cost of shop labor and expenses was t tJ which the charges were made
placed at $2.c2 per hundred pounds, wh le built, and also in the years immedi-
’ r“wct to a ri.et-d bridge the cost atp,y vre(.eding. He said that he was 

’ was put at only $1.03 per Hundred pounds lf,toniKhe(1 that the «.unsel for Mr. Hazen 
O. less than one-half and yet Ur. l ugs- ghcu,(, seek t(J prevent Mr. Johnson pro- 
ley was able to show to the witness lrom ducj the contracts. It shotved a fear on 
his own statement tliat the company had their part nf their effect, and it was d.s- 
received 51 cents per pound lor riveted cra]itlb]e that they should seek to pre- 
bridges and allowing the additional sum yc,lt t|,e commiUee from having the ad- 
of upwards of a cent a pound lor the in- yantage of testimony so important to en- 
<reased cost of shop labor it would make aWe them to arrive at a proper conclu- 
a fair price for the bridge if it had been 
a pin bridge instead of a riveted bridge 
n Hie vicinity of 61 cents per pound.

When asked to explain as to ‘hi,9-' mat
ters the witness was utterly 
so and admitted that he could not ac 
count for it; in fact he seemed to be en 
ignorant of what amount it was nx-per 
to allow for shop labor and expenses.

rt f-3
l)r. Pugfiey asked the witness if he^vas 
not awaie that excellent

in’th s province and that the r
done by hand. The wit-

and did

Mr. Roy’s Testimony Was Badly 
Uoset by the Enforced Production 
of Plans, and the Opposition Did 
Not Want the Same Thing to Hap
pen Mr. Johnson.

London, March 24, 4.15 p. -m.—Lord 
Koherts- main army continues waiting at 
Bloemfontein. The sentimental interest 
in the late of Mafeking hasi intensified 
with Col. Plumer’s forced retirement to- 
Crocodile Pools, where he was two months 

Relief from the north now dwm-

l'rom the days of the “good old ordin
ary” to the present, March 1st always 
heralded the opening of the retail bicycle 
season. While it is true that the unfav
orable weather which marked the opening 
week of the present month tended to 
hold back the enthusiasm a trifle, many 
“early birds” dropped into the depots to 
get a line upon the models displayed, and 
the salesmen express themselves as con
fident from present indications that the 
season of 1900 will he the best in the biff- 
lory of the bicycle trade.

the cycle trade solid.

Mnrch 22.—Bloemfontein, Thursday,
The rebellion in the Prieska district has 
been suppressed and Lord Kitchener is 
returning here.

jjago.
dies to improbabilities.

Lord Methuen is skirmishing with the 
Boers at Wurrenlon, 167 miles away. Al
though seemingly in force sufficient to do 
pretty much as he likes, he has not ad
vanced these live days. It is hoped that 
his military administration has a pleasant 
surprise in preparation for the Brit
ishers by raising the siege with a 
strong column of cavalry and artillery, 
detouring to Mafeking, while Command- 

tinyman is drawn off to engage Col.

Toronto., March 23.—The Telegram's
“Yourspecial cable from London, says, 

correspondent visited the Herbert hos
pital at Woolwich, today, and saw Pri
vate .1. A. Mitchell, of the 48th Highland
ers, Toronto, and Private .1. X\ . Hartnett, 
of the 93rd Cumberland Battalion, Nova 
Scotia, both of whom had been 
with the Royal Canadian Regiment in 
South Africa. They have been suffering 
from enteric fever, and were brought from 
South Africa to Woolwich. Both of the 
young men expect to be discharged from 
the hospital in a few days. Her majesty 
paid a visit to the hospital yesterday. 
Col. Bourke, chief medical officer, had 

Mitchell and Hartnett placed in 
account of their be-

mrW?/'

2341, MONTREAL:Dr. KOHR MEDICINE CO- PO Dhower ion service
The utility of the bicycle has been 

proven. Men and women have found the 
wheel an invaluable aid to speedy daily 
locomotion to and fro. On that consider
ation alone, to say nothing of the health 
and pleasure afforded by the exercise, it 
has come to be regarded as indispensable 
if not a necessity. This being granted, 
and the price of the wheels being, as it 
is, almost eut in two as compared with 
hut a few seasons ago, therefore placing 
it within the financial reach of the aver
age citizen, accounts for the demand which 
has sprung up from a section of the pub
lic whom dealers found they were unable 
to interest. These changes are in a great 

guarantee of the industry s

Seeds that will Flowerant
Plumer. , , . A

General Trench’s cavalry and mounted 
infantry', according to a rumor, are fight
ing somewhere east of Bloemfontein. 
This suggests more 
Commandant Oliver’s commando with 2,- 
030 wagons, is reported on the Basuto
land frontier, toiling northward toward 
Kroonstadt, via Ladybrand. This enor
mous wagon train is supposed to be mov
ing 25 miles a day. douerai 1 rendis 

stretch from Bloemfontein

FLOWER SEEDS when you can buy relia- 
SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 

portion of your order.

Why send to the United States for your 
We deliver anyble Seeds at home.

Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send 
Catalogues furnished

Boer bad news, as us aour
application.onPrivates

a prominent place 
ing Canadians. The Queen when passing 
along the ward she noticed the Canadians 
and stopped and asked them how long 
they had been in the hospital, and after 
they had given her the information the 
Queen expressed her sympathy and hoped 
they would soon be entirely recovered. 
Her Majesty also enquired for the Can
adian comrades and trusted they had been 
in good health and spirits when these 

• two sick ones left Africa. La eh of the 
presented with a bunch

on
No. 4 Dock Street.P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer,

ars
cavalry posts 
eastward to the mountains1. .

General Buller has not moved in hiatal. 
The eighth division will go direct to 
Bloemfontein. I.ord Roberts effectue 
disposal at the front ten days hence 
will he, it is estimated, 70,000 men, with 
the easy possibility of moving eastward, 
forcing ' the Boers to evacuate the Big- 
gursherg range and joining hands wi n 
General Buller before continuing to pro
ceed to -Pretoria. .

The Delagoa Bay arbitration award is 
editorially considered in thé morning le
pers. The approaching declaration ot the 
findings of the arbitrators is welcome! as 
coming at an appropriate moment and as 
bring the acquisition of Uelagoa Bay ap
preciably nearer.

Springfontein, March 22,-Tt is reported 
here that Mr. Steyh has been deposed 
from the presidency and that the public 
affairs of the Free State are being ad
ministered by a committee at Kroonstadt.

DA1SYA1R RIFLEMFREE We give this splendi 
Rifle forsellingonly two _
dozen packages ofSweet 

I Pea Seeds at 10 cents x 
1 each. Each large package contains*

measure a ; 
future stability.

A GIANT COMPANY.
The consolidation of the bicycle inter

ests of the live principal home companies 
—II. A. Lozier & Co., Masscy-Ilarris Co., 
Goold Bicycle Co., Welland Vale Manu
facturing Co., and the Gendron Manufac
turing Co., into one giant concern, the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, forms 
a new epoch in the trade, lhe C. C. & 

combination of brains and

s and we 
i)g seeds 
Toronto.young men were 

of flowers by the Queen.
nés-, sending bicycles to Australia, New i 
Zealand, Japan, South Africa, France, | 
Germany, Great Britain, and other Euro- : 
pean countries. This strengthens the com- j 
pany’s position incalculably, for, as they I 
do, "making bicycles and parts in immense : 
quantities, and with an experienced staff 
in charge of their foreign department con
tinually opening up new avenues of trade, 
they are enabled to furnish goods which 
it is beyond the power of any other Cana
dian manufacturer to duplicate at the 
prices of the O. C. & M. Co,

Canadians who go to Paris next summer 
will be able to inspect with pride the C. 
C. & M. Co.’s display at the Exposition. 
They have secured a large space, in which 
will be handsomely staged samples of the 
various lines. Mr. R. E. Van Dyke, who 
will be in charge of it, left tor Paris last 
week with the exhibit. He will spend 
the intervening time completing his ar
rangements, so that when the great affair 

April 15th next, everything will

IF TAKEN IN TIME The D. & L. 
Emulsion will surely cure the most seri
ous affections of the lungs. That ‘ run 
down” condition, the after effects of a 
heavy cold is quickly counteracted. Man
ufactured by the Davis & I-awrence Co., 
Ltd.

A SOUND HORSE.Dr. Stockton, Mr. Hazen and Mr. Bax
ter contended that the course proposed 
was very unusual; that no precedent could 
he found as far as the practice in courts 
of law was concerned, and Mr. Baxter 
part cularlv contended that if the con
tracts were not produced Dr. Pugsley 
could give secondary evidence of their 
e ntenta, but when he was asked by the 
chairman how it would be possible for 
l)i’. Pugsley to give such evidence Mr.

unable to make a reply. The

M. Co. is a
capital, which cannot help but ach.eve 
great results directed as it is by a coterie 
of the best known men in the Canadian 
financial and mechanical worlds. There 
are the following gentlemen:
H. Massey, President; Senator Cox, Vice 

. i President; Mr. E. K. Thomas, Second
Moncton, March 23.—A woman named y-i(.e.i>Veaident; Hon. L. M. Jones, Gen- 

Miss Esther Hopper, about 60 years old, ^ Onager Maseey-lfarris Co., Lim- 
died very suddenly of heart failure about . j \y Flavelle, Managing Di 
5 o’clock last evening, at l»wer Lover- the \ym Davies Co., Limited; Mr. Warren 
dale. The deceased was apparently in her y ^ Ottawa, and Mr. E. L. Goold, 
usual# health, and while sitting op the ^ payent of the Goold Bicycle Co., 
sofa suddenly fell into a swoon and pass- Qn -tg djreetorate. These are the names 
ed away. Miss Hopper lived with her q£ m(m who after years of experience have
sister, Mrs. John Scott, who also sue- won the confidence of the business coin-
cumbed to a few days’ illness a few hoars mu]lit and as they began by devoting 
after hearing of bet sister’s death. Mis. I £ke-v best energies to the big concern 
Scott was aged about 75, and leaves a 1 wkich they now direct, its success from 
husband and six children, a daughter be- the outsct Was a foregone conclusion. Mr. 
ing Mrs. F. VV. S. Colpitts, Moncton. Jog N yhenstone, the General Manager, 
The death of the two aged sisters with- ^es marked executive ability. He was 
in a few hours of each other was a eingu- y largely instrumental in the building 
!ar occurance, especially as death came to ‘ of the immense business established 
both very unexpected. | by A. Harris, Sons & Co., of Brantford,

______________ and when that company was amalgamated
PLUM PUDDINGS AND MINCE with the Massey Co., became a Director

PIES often have bad effects upon the an(1 ge<,retary of the Massey-IIarris Co.,
small boy who over indulges in them. | Limited.
Pain-Killer as a household medicine for 
all such ills is unequalled. Avoid sub- 

there is but one 1 ain-Killer,

Mr. W. E.TWO SISTERS DIE AT MONCTON. I - KENDALtS^ 
SPAVIN CUREwere very

Baxter was 
chairman ruled that the contrails should 
be produced and was of the opinion that 
the committee should adjourn the hear
ing for a reasonable time to enable Mr. 
Johnson to produce them. On an appeal 
being taken from his ruling the dec sion 
was sust lined by a majority of the com
mittee, Mr. Hazen, who is the prosecutor 
mil had made a strong appeal against Mr. 
Pugsley's contention, of course voting 
ay, and being supported in this by Mr. 

the rest of the committee voting

rectorLondon, March 24.-A despatch to the 
Daily News from Wurrenton, dated 
Thursday, describing Lord Methuen s 
position there, says:—

“A small flanking force sent through 
Boshof secured an important crossing, 
where the pont or ferry had been destroy
ed, but foreseeing this, Lord Methuen 
had another pout built which is ready to 
be sent thither when an advance is con
sidered opportune.

“Thé cavalry and infantry column is en 
route for this point. Thus the position 
of the Boers at Fourteen Streams is for- 
midably threatened.

“I ord Methuen's advance has not been 
hurried to the relief of Mafeking, where 
the pressure apparently has been relaxed 
as a result of operations elsewhere; but 
he is confident of his ability' to push 
aside the opposition on the \aal River 
when the proper times comes.”

A Bloemfontein correspondent ot the 
Daily News, telegraphing Thursday, says: —

“ Xletter from Mr. J’oultney, an inter
preter in the Free State courts, has been 
received by his wife here, in wnich the 
writer declares that Gen. Joubert is com
manding the combined force at Kroon
stadt, where there is a plenty ot men, 

and foodstuffs for a determined re-

made
ing was always
r^^t^-ny^rsm^

success ^nd when the witness lett th. 

»lr Hazen were entity without founda-

; ,isss:&arss»t
, , . Jkon, for whom the chair- 

, ^requested to issue a sub-

iff fill!
what was required, lestera

brought the documents, alleging as a rea 
that he had only -received the tele 

about s x o’clock in tae evening. 0 
raf'ed the counsel for 

sub

As a sound horse is always salable, Lumps» 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price in two. 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use ofKENDALL’Sopens on 

be in the best o forder. SPAVIN CURE,■ ■■B

slS^SISH
liniment for family use it has no equal. A&k 
your druggist for KENDALL 5 SPAVIN 
CURE, also “A Treatise on the Horse, the 
book free, or address

THE COMPANY’S COMPLETE
SYSTEM.

Shaw,
n favor of what will strike everyone as 
being a very reasonable and fair proposi- 
tion on the part of Dr. Pugsley, one 
which could work no injustice but would 
be the means of preventing a great wrong 
be ng done to the defence by the exelu- 
ion of evidence of a most important char- 
ieter. After the decision was given Mr. 
'lazen stated that they would likely to 
•ave an ad oumment until the morning 
n order to consult together as what 

should he pursued. Mr. Hazen 
nd his counsel are ev.dently greatl> 
diaid of what thee* contracts will show, 
ind it certainly is not consistent with 
their expressed desire to get all the facts 
before the committee that -they should 
oday and yesterday have so strenuously 

resisted Dr. Pugsley’s application for the 
>rod notion of the written con trad s.

Fredericton, March 23.—In the bridge 
enquiry this morning it was agreed that 
Johnson go to Montreal for papers asked 
for last evening. \V m. E. Brown, engin
eer, of Digbjs N. S., gave eyidence about 
tllackville, Northumberland, bridge, which 
he thought not bo good as Salisbury, Sus- 

and Hampton bridges which he had 
built for companies. He did not prove 
nueh of a witness for anybody.

Mr. Pugsley suggested the committee 
examine bridges for themselves, but this 

decided against. T. B. XV inslow was 
elicited. Com-

Speaking of home business the oppor
tunity cannot be allowed to pass without 
some reference to this great company s 
methods. ' They have a carefully planned 
and most complete system, following out 
which their corps of travellers drag as 
with an immense net the whole Dominion. 
In following out their plan, branches have 
been established at Winnipeg, Montreal, 
and St. John, N. B., at which large stocks 
of bicycles and parts are carried. Goods 
are supplied and replacements made from 
these points, thus working towards af
fording every convenience for customers 
by obviating delays and saving express 
charges. Patrons in the Provinces are 
therefore placed in just as advantageous 
a position as if they were right on the spot 
at the head office.

Mr E. It. Thomas, formerly Manager 
of H. A. Lozier & Co.’s Canadian busi
ness, is the executive head of this de
partment. As that gentleman is well 
known and popular with the trade from 
one end of the Dominion to the other, 
he has the hearty co-operotion of all with 
whom he may be brought in contact.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburg Falls, Vt.

THEIR FACTORIES.
The factories of the Canada Cycle & 

Motor Co., Limited, are without doubt 
the largest under the British flag. Ifle 
following particulars relating to then- 
works at Toronto Junction, Brantford 

, . ,,n,i st Catharines convey some vague idea 
Quebec, March 23,-Tlte 8°J"n™|™1 0f their immensity, and are therefore

resolution to abolish the legislative con interegtjng at this juncture:— 
cil was defeated in the council today by o{ works at Toronto Junction, 127,-
a vote of 17 to 5. . non sniiare feet. *the'L^eH^’L^EI^icTghtCom- I Area of works at Brantford, 80,000 square 

pany’s works blew up early this morning, 
wrecking the whole building. Manager ^ are feet.
William Bit ton was m the building at the I ^ q{ hea(, offices at Bay and Front 
time and was badly injured, llut I streets, 22,000 square feet,
thought he will recover. The ®xp’°J, -fotal area, 274,000 square feet, 
shattered all the windows in the neigh ^ f Canadian mechanics employed,
borhood and broke heavy plate glass along a“er
Main street nearly half a mile away. I he ,r0rse-nower in daily use, 550.
building took fire after the explosion and EstimaPte(1 ,ength o£ tubing to be used
was almost destroyed. I he town is m 
darkness tonight, botli the gas and the 
electric light being cut off.

Quebec, March 2»—The legislature 
prorogued this evening, by Ueut.-Gover- E im ted number of feet of wood, 
nor Jette, with the usual ceremonies, lhe 
session lasted over two months’; the long
est held for many years.

Toronto, March 23.—The 
Twentieth Century Fund, the general sec
retary, Rev. Dr. Potts, reports, is now 
$643,852, and increase for March ot 
924.

stitutes,
Perry Davis’, 25c. and 50c. di*

Mlo.rsa

fBrief Despatches.

then M
,»

sistance.” Heavy Gold or Sflvtf.* 
for selling only one on»« 

latest ano prettied 
ill BOUÛ ibe LKjyM

We give this twantlful 
Plated Chain Bracelet

CMitpald i idl them, return the mo
--«/Ont*.

London, March 23, 9.21 p. m.-The war 
office has issued the follownig:

Cape Town, March 23,-The following 
telegram has arrived from _ Nicholson, 
Buluwayo, March 16.—1 lie following is
from Plumer:— ,

* -Lobatsi, March 14,-The Boers ad
vanced from the south in cons.derab.e 

this morning. They first advanced 
from Goodess Su’ffig. After a sharp little 
engagement Lieut. Col. Bodies advanced 
post was compelled to retreat. The retire
ment was excellently carried out to our 
main position. The casualties included 
Lieut. Chapman and a corporal, prisoners, 
and two missing, probably prisoners. live 
troopers were wounded. Chapman s horse 
fell with him, close to the enemy, who 
immediately surrounded him.

« -The exact Boer casualties are un
shot at short

UÛ
atfeet. oev. ecu we at once torwnid

JLineu Uoflef M*»of works at St. Catharines, 45,000

n*fc> hondsoma 
boy's watch for 
Belling twD djz. dainty 
packets of Heliotrope,
Rose, nru Violet Per- 
luiiiF at •vets. cücn„or 
this pvetty Lt-ly’a .varch
fon.ellingthi'eb dozen. _____________
Write a id wo send the 
perfuire Sell it, re- tLL^*a>»l
turn thé -money, and we forward your watUà 
all charges paid.

This

force MOTOR VEHICLES.
Motor vehicles will constitute an im

portant branch of the Canada Cycle & 
Motor Company's operations, l’or the 
“Horseless Carriage” the demand is stead
ily growing, and in the near future the 
trade will no doubt reach very large pro
portions. The management of this com
pany have been giving that branch care
ful "study, and are making arrangements 
accordingly. Valuable motor vehicle 
patents and necessary rights will be se 
cured, and when the proper time arrives 
the Company will he in a position to turn 

reliable and smoothly running motor 
[From Toronto Globe, March 10,

in 1900,-200 miles.
Estimated number of balls, 6,000,000. 
Estimated number of miles of spoke vwirewas

recalled, hut nothing 
nittee adjourned till Wednesday.

The law committee today agreed to 
draft the Rt. John hard labor bill, making 
t apply to the whole province. There 

heated argument on the assessment 
let which will be further considered to

wnsnew
HOME SPECIALTY CO.

Box 8 J It TORONTO ONT.
Estimated number of hides for saddles,

Estimated amount of steel, 2,000,000 
pound?..

Estimate am

Estimated amount of canvas, 40,000

A GREAT BUILDER.—The D. X- L. I Cleveland, Brantford, Massey-Harris, 
Emulsion of Cod Liver OU is a great build- Gendvon, and Welland Vale bicycles have 
er. It gives weight, adds healthy flush, been the popular mounts for years in this 
and overcomes any downward tendency country, the sale of each in the pas ex 
of health. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., ceeding those of their largest competitors, 
makers. I Each year they have led in material, work

manship and improvements, that have 
for them the praise and patronage ol 

the public.

and return
th name

there for you to examine. It is bd 
. cp-R-face, gold-plated, dust prool 
^ ça*», handsomely engraved, fitted 

with American model 7 Jewelled 
wind and set movement, 

W lady’s "or gent’s size. It is» 
yA good time piece, equal In ap- 
5ra pen ranee to a $25.00 watch, 

and is just the thing for 
trying purposes. It, on 

8* cnroful examination you are
nf convinced this watch Is 
y worth far more than we osk. 
rpay the express agent i.1.95 
end express charges and It Is

i'erry lvatch Coh
Toronto. Can*

ofMethodistwas
ounf of rubber, 150,000known, but several weremorrow.

“^*ln the afternoon the Boers advanced 
further north and shelled our position 
from a ridge on our left Our 124 pounder 
replied, the artillery duel continuing until 
:iun set.

“ ‘Lieut.
wounds. One native

is■t®fOll 5t. Stephen to Collect Interest on 
Unpaid Taxes—The Lancaster 
Pulp and Paper Company Incor
porated—The Claim of Amelia 
Morton.

gram
Mr. Emmms^n Served him with a 
nonea duces tecum, requiring him U) pre 
dute these conn ads. Quite a lengthy an 
interesting argument took i.lace, D 
Pucslcv contending that ns th: "'ltT'ef 
resided outside the province and had 
come here voluntarily to give evidence in 
support of the charges, if it ah°u,d appe” 
to the committee that he had treated the 
notification of the chairman wnh con- 

ami hail not produced the docu- 
to the com

out a 
vehicle
1900. , , v..

When the Branch was opened at -><)■
54 King street in this city last December, 
Mr. W. K. Rogers, who had been actively 
engaged in the bicycle business in I .
[ was appointed as Manager and with 
him are associated Mr. R. S. Edgecombe 
(formerly Manager of the Goold Bicycle 
C'o.) Mr. W. C. Power and Mr. VV. A. 
Lockhart, Jr. (formerly with the Massey- 
Harris Co.) Mr. Edgecombe looks after 
the interests of the new Company m New 
Brunswick, and will, during the retail 
season, be prepared to welcome his old 
friends and any new -ones at the retail 

King street. Mr. Power has been 
looking after the Nova Scotia trade, and 
in this has been ably assisted by Mr. " • 
A. Lockhart, Jr. Mr. Lockhart will also, 
during the retail season, be engaged m 
helping Mr. Edgecombe take care ot the
city trade. . ,A large staff of bookkeepers, clerks, 
shippers and repairmen are employed.

The first floor has been nicely fitted up 
and is used as a retail salesroom. On the 
second floor we find probably the best re
pair shop m the Maritime Provinces, the, 
work being in the hands ot competent 
mechanics. On the third and fourth floors 
and on the fourth floor ot the building 
adjoining them, which they have secured, 
is stored in the neighborhood ot one thous
and of the different makes ot wheels 
handled by the Company, and carload 
shipments are arriving daily, the Manage! 
informing us that there ave now on the 
way between eleven and twelve hundred 

wheels of the different makes. All 
was hustle and activity. The shipping 
clerks being busily engaged in sending 
out orders for many of the customers 
throughout the territory. . . .

In the ci tv the Cleveland wheel is 
handled by Messrs. W. 11 Thorne & Co- 
Limited. The Welland \ ale is handled 
hv Messrs. II. Horton & Son. and the 
Gendron by R. D. Coles, Charlotte street 
while the Massey-Harris and Led Bud 

be retailed at the Company s own

J
\ J. Tvler has since died of 

killed’ ”f
IFbo:was

London, March 23.-In the House of 
Commons today Mr. John Gordon Mc
Neill Irish Nationalist, member tor South 
Donegal, again showed a desire for in
formation in regard to the battle ot 
Magersfonteln and Lord Methuen « ref
lations with his officers and affairs m Kinv 
berlev The parliamentary secretary ol 
the war office, Mr. George Wyndham, par
ried all the questions and said lie knew 
nothing confirming, the suggestion that 
Gen Wauchope had raised objections to 
lstrd Methuen’s plan of battle, and added 
that no investigations tiad been proposed 
into the alleged differences between Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes and Col. Kekewich.

Indeed, he declared, the war office was 
that the latter’s authority had 

been questioned. The only 
by Mr. Wyndham 

to the effect that

■AQl0a ■ Belling r.doz. ci 
our fnil-sizwl Li teu lWyiies at 
30 cents each. Fine Boy s jgffsw; 
Watch for selling 2 duz. latest *J| 
and prettiest designs: sell a« sign-. 3 
No Money Hook I red. Sin.ply 
write and we send Doylies postpaid. .* 
Hell them, return money, and we \ 
mail your watch free. Unsold Doth<4 
returnable.

UrtEK COYLEYCO. |
BOX - TORONTO

CABLE TO THE AZORES.
Fredericton, March 23.—In the house today 

Emmerson submitted the return SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY.Canso, March 23,-The big cable ship
Faraday today finished landing the shore I d and convincing
end of the new cable for the Commercial 1here manyg^ ^ at thel,
Cable Company, which is to connect Canso • ■ q£ > wheel for 1900 should look
with the Azores. ;nir» the lines offered by the

Alex. Siemens, of the celebrated irm ada (,vcle & Motor Co., Limited. They 
of cable manufacturers, who have ■ summarized briefly as follows:—
contract, personally super,ntende.1 Hie^ may be st«mnf,i ^ -n Canad„
landing, which was successful y acconv ilrtL,resta of Canadians to
plished. The Faraday then started for ^.a to the^c giving loy.
Faya), paying out as she goes,____  | mP^ as they do to Canadian workmen

...» I instead of sending their money out of the 
WE CLAIM THAT The D. & L. Men- tQ enrich foreign labor, as they

thol Plaster will cure lumbago, backache, when thcv purchase imported wheels, 
sciatica, or neuralgic pains quicker tha , }$e(.aUfe buyeis have a home guar 
•my other remedy. Made by Davis & law antye a good protection in itself, anc 
rence Co.. Ltd. ' especially so when that guarantee is back-

--------------- -ip 1 ,. I ... : UD bv a company which manufactures
Joe Gray, brother of George R., the ^ >y ^ o£ al, bicycles actually manu- 

champion shot putter of Coldwate , n {actllved ;n Canada. The C. C. & M. Ço. 
has had a chapter of accidents since reputation to sustain, which its
went to New York to play hockey. Wh- c management cannot allow to be lowered 
placing he broke Ins ankle and was laid ^ B then inay rely upon any complaint 
up two weeks. Crazy to get in the gam re„eiying prompt attention without re-
again, he hopped out of bed, but quickly . fo technicalities in thqjconstruction
hopped back again, this time worse • u{ a contract. ....
ever, for he had to undergo an operation ]jccaUse the company has every facility
and several small pieces of bone were re- tQ aupp]y whcels promptly. They will not 
moved. The hockey club showed what kyyp aQ agent waiting.

X“whde heewa/coPnfmned to DISTINCTIVE FEATURES RETAINED 

bed. _____ While in order to facilitate the trans-
i.d,„ » s».!0 SÜ.'fl'.TS

ing by painting the upper part o control, the manufacturing end of the
faces black down to their mouths. | bugjne9g is left to the live factory -super

intendents. Each of these has charge of 
his own staff, and in mechanical con 
,..traction there is just as much rivalry as 
before. Each regards his own model as 
the best in the world, and every calc 
that will contribute to perfection in de
tail is taken. The special features am 
individual characteristics of each m?del 
have all been preserved, so that the ndei 
who formerly regarded with pride his own 
favorite mount stands in just the same 
position as if the five original companies 
still existed.

IMMENSE EXPORT TRADE.
The C C. & M. Co., in addition to 

paying close attention to the Canadian 
trade, also do an immense export busi-

Premierask ad for by Mr. Hazen of correspondence 
with respect to the legislation of colonial 
barristers and attorneys throughout the Era-

tempt
ss r?"*. ». m*
son’s evidence tint 1 the contracts were 
produced. The cliaiiman decided that be
fore determining as ti what course the 
committee would pursue Mr Johnsm 
sb ru'd be sworn in order that he might 
interrogate him as to whether or not he 
had produced the contracts called for. Mr 
Johnson was accordingly sworn, and m 
answer to the chairman stated that lie 

produced the contracts between h:s 
and the New Brunswick g>v- 
and also some contracts for 

bridges built m Nova Scotia, but that he hung up 
had not produced any contracts for itabfo
bridges constructed in Ontario or Quebec. Mr Todd recommitted a bill amending the 

4 ])r Pugslev llten renewed h s objection ,ncorporation law of St. Stephen. Onej>ro-
witness being allowed to proceed posal was to charge Interest on taxes unpaid

after eight days. This was discussed. Pre
mier Emmerson moved re-consideration of 
this section. It was shown that the bill 

proposed by the St. Stephen town coun- 
was reconsidered and

The committee on agriculture, through 
Chairman Russell, submitted a report. They 
thought It not desirable to request the gov
ernment to import pure bred stock this 
year. They made some recommendations.

Mr. Lawson committed a bill in reference 
to the trustees of Calvinist Baptist church, 
Grand Falls, property. Agreed to with 
amendments and amended title.

Mr. Burchill submitted reports from cor
porations and standing rules committee.

Mr. Lawson committed a bill amending 
the woodman’s lien act of 1894, making logs 

and abandoned by their crews 
to seizure. Agreed to with amend-

store on SENI>
$ V address andVwlu • 

S show you bow to make )3a day
J nhso'.utvly sure; I furnish the
1 w work ami tench you free; you 

work in the locality where you live, 
fw Send me your address and I will ex» 

r-rjjwur -JyMr plain «he business fully : remember 
Icnaran’teeaclear ynuhof ÿi fur n-n-y day’s work, 
nhflolutelv sure; write al once. Address,
I, L MORGAN, wiAHAOtR., BOX G 7, WIRDSOk. 0E7.

•»haH not aware 
in any way 
positive answer gi 
to the interrogations was 
neither dutn dums nor anything m the 
nature of expanding or exiilosive bullets 
had been used by the British troops in
S°In*‘regard to the trouble between Col. 
Bloomfield Gough and Ixird Methuen, Mr. 
Wvndhain said that the former s com
mand expired March 15 and that his re
turn home previous to that date was due 
to Lonl Methuen’s action. An investi
gation into this matter, he declared 
would be held as soon as witnesses would 

from South Africa.

London, March 24.-A despatch to the 
Dr:1v News from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
Friday, says: “It is reported here from 
Pretoria that Commandant Eloff is iso
lating Col. Plumer’s forces near Gabe
rones.”

Boer Camp,
March 22.—Affairs are being put in prop
er shape and the Free Staters who had to 
leave are returning in crowds. The presi
dent’s proclamation has shown the burgh
ers that the government is standing turn. 
The commands are mobilizing in great 
numbers and the men are more detenmn-

company
eminent veil

FAMILY KMT1ER
tl mpleA, Cheapest Beet, 

AGENTD WANTED.
•iSksvSl writ, lor partie»’are. Den- 

'■ :ttS-5 m s Ki.i ung Macniue w, 
Q <1 ii DuuUws, out.

and stated that he would desire the com
mittee to adjoint for a few days m order 
to give Mr. Johnson full opportunity to 
produce the documents, so that he m-ght 
be in a position to request the commit
tee to report the matter to the legis a 
ture with a view of taking such action iv 
the house might be advised against Mr. 
Johnson for c:ntempt in case of Ins coa- 
t nued refusal to obey the suoponea. He 
also stated that he was prepared to pay 
any reasonable expense which it might 
he necessary to incut in order to get the 
contracts here, even if it was necessap’ 

Mr. Johnson's expenses back to 
In support of

PRI E SB 00
cil. The section 
struck out by a vote of 16 to 14. Bill then 
agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Tweedle committed a bill author
izing Chatham to expropriate properties of 
certain companies and issue debentures to 
pay for them. Agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Dunn recommitted a bill incor
porating the Lancaster Pulp and Paper Co. 
Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Mott submitted a report from a 
special committee on the claim of Amelia 
Norton and others. They suggested an en
quiry during recess, under direction of the 
chief commissioner of public works. The 
recommendation was concurred in.

Mention thbp- p»r

EPPS’S COCOA.as

return (COMFORTINGmore GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of * Lveur, superior 
Qualité, and Bieblv Nutritive 
Properties, i-pecii-lly grateful 
and comforting to the i et voua 
and dyspeptic .
tins, 1-balled JAWKSEPPi & 
CO., Ltd., tfomcoopivhic Ch- m- 
ist°, Loncon, England 

BREAKFAST

to pay
Montreal for the purpose, 
his eontentkn Dr. Pugsley said that this

lo th • Kroonstadt, Thursday, ferryswas the only proper corns: open 
committee to compel the production ol 
these important documents. The commit 
tee had no power to issue a subpoena to 
Montreal, nor had they any power to 
issue a commission, bet the w.tness hav 
ing com: here voluntarily anil submitted 
himself to the jurisdiction of the court 

under the control of the committee,

Not on the Bill, SUFFERwill
store. EPPS’S COCOA iSEEDSNew York, March 23.—During the per

formance of Carmen tonight, while the 
scene in the smugglers’ camp was being 
reproduced on the stage and a duel with
to'programme, S3ST?u'^TheTwpo- ' President Stay- has issued a proclama-

- -..» *'■*w- sa y&rSsirsiti'L e»
liable to the utmost

thatassert"Competent authorities ___
South America has greater undeveloped —- 
resources than any other section ot the ,_AtS M 

elsewhere canr Tbousaudsotfc-unleii. X
crail.-pemtmi Ferry'sSi-eils 

and n^ver HulTvr

Paid tor oo Bigr.mecUiothe was
which had the power to compel him to 
produce documents under his control, and 
it would be open to the house, in case of 
his refusal, to punish him for contempt 

In further support of 
to the

world. Any crop grown 
be duplicated there, and the country | 
abounds in mines of coal, silver and 

of which have been only

r every year
<lisui>i>oinVinent. Che»p suliHli- ^1 

tutes bring lorb, not paying crops.
n little more for 
Five cents per paper 

%/ortti it. 
nnuul free.

Oats and Potatoes.one of the players, 
blow with his fist. She fell on the stage 
unconscious, and it was some time before 
she was able to proceed.

gold, most 
slightly developed.B Fichu y’6

■ everywhere, and always 
1 Always the Beat» 1900Pood A* O.M. FEKBÏ & CO., WtmUB, CUT.

HJCKV-S.lish; that they 
punishment as

Cape Town, March 23.—It is understood 
that Sir Alfred Milner’s mission north
ward is connected with the enforcement

are
traitors.by imprisonment.

his contention Dr. Pugsley referred 
unfortunate position in winch the defence 

' would have been placed in connection with 
Mr Roy’s testimoa, if the gentleman 
had been allowed to simply produce to pounds.

/
• St. Joho.N B.Foreign Nobleman—“Do you think you g 5. SPRINGER. - 

leur to love m% darling?”canA camel can easily carry a load of 1,500
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rMARRIED. Lake, arbitration. He has always been.

in his support of the Liberal pnrÿ 
and in committee room and on publn.- , 
platform gave ready and valued assistance . ( 
when the battle was on. He is a man of 
general popularity socially and m busi
ness circles. His admirable qualities 01 ve 
made him friends on all sides and his ap
pointment to the important position of 
collector of customs here will be regarded 
with favor and cau.se warm congratula
tions from both sides of political life.

Mr. John E. Wilson should make 
cellent man in the office to which he has 
been appointed. He is a practical en
gineer and electrician and has shown his 
ability in excellent manner in which l#e 
has filled the position of city electrician.
Mr. Wilson is the son of the late Mr. 
John Wilson who contested the re-elec
tion of Sir Leonard Tilley when the latter 
just after confederation, came back to the 
people. Mr. Wilson, Sr., was representa
tive of Duke’s ward at the council board 
for 14 or 15 years and was also at one 
time assessor of taxes. Like his father,
Mr. Jojin K. Wilson has been a life long 
Liberal and a good worker. On leaving 
school he went to Manchester, .N. 11. 
When he entered the Ameekcag engine 
works, working up to the post of travel
ling engineer with a full knowledge of the 
profession, fie remained lor 10 years with, 
the Ameskeag lirai and on the union 6*
St. John and Portland accepted the posi
tion which he now leaves for that of in
spector of gas. Mr. Wilson reconstructed 
the fire alarm and practically rebuilt the 
fire engines. He isi a man of thorou^j| 
knowledge of this work and the city is 
losing an excellent official in his severance 
from the department. Mr. Wilson’s af
fability and courteousness have won him 

friends who will wish him every 
in his new sphere.

Mr. James V. Lantaium comes to an 
office which is one of growing importance, 
that of immigration agent, and he will 
bring to bear on the work qualit.es which 

administration.

importer, for St John via Halifax.
Moville, March 26, str Yola, from Liver

pool for St John via Halifax.
Pydna, 1854, Wm Thomson & Co.
Manchester Shipper, Furness, Withy & Co. 
Alcldes, 2181, Schofield & Co.
Lake Megantic, 3182, Troop ft Son.

Ship.
Lennie Burrlll, 1328, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Brigantines.

CANADA’S PROSPERITY FOUR APPOINTMENTS, strong
BUTTIMER-SCOTT-On the 20th Inat, at 

the residence of the bride, by the Rev. W. 
Harrison, Almon J. Buttlmer to Miss Clot
ilda Scott, Clifton, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

BANKRUPTS THE OPPOSITION.Arrived.
Boston, March 23, stmr Storm King,from 

Antwerp; St Croix, from St John; achr 
Tay, from Providence.

Portsmouth, NH,March 23,in lower harbor, 
schr George H Mils, from Portland for New 
York; Hamburg, from Sand River for New 
York.

Port Natal, March 22, barquentine Flor
ence B Edgett, McKay, from Buenos Ayres.

Eastport, March 22, schrs Walter M Young, 
and Rattler, from Boston.

Curacoa, March 20, erigt Curacoa, Olsen, 
from New York.

Rosario, Feb. 22, barque Alexander Black, 
from Boston via 

New York, March 21, barque Annie Smith, 
McLeod, from Rio Janeiro.

Las Palmas, March 22, bqe N B Morris, 
Stuart, from Fernandina.

New York, March 23, schs Mystery, Rich
ards, from San Bias; L A Plummer, Foster, 
from Barren Island.

Newport News, March 22, ship Fred E 
Scammell, Morris, from New York.

Philadelphia, March 22, bqe St Paul,Strum, 
from Black River via New York.

Boston, March 24, strs Ceylon, (Nor), 
from Louisburg; Cape Breton, from Louis- 
burg; 25th, sch Annie Harper, from St 
John.

New Haven, March 24, sch Pleasantville, 
from Nova Scotia.

City Island, March 24, sch Wm Marshall, 
from St John via New Haven.

Salem, March 25, sch Elizabeth M Cook, 
from Boston for St John.

Bahia, March 22, bqe L W Norton, Parks, 
from New York.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 25, bqes Persia, Mal
colm, from New York; 26th, Charles E Le- 
l'urgey, Read, from Pensacola.

Portsmouth, March 22, sch Horatio L 
Baker, Atkins, from Baltimore.

Port Reading, March 23, sch J B Van- 
dusen, Sabean, from New York.

Philadelphia, March 23, ship Durham,Doty, 
from Carrtzal. ^

Ponce, March 14, sell Etta E Tanner, Mc- 
Leer, from Meteghan, N S.

Astoria, March 23, ship Wm Law, Abbott, 
1'rom Manila via Singapore—130 days.

Portland, March 25, sch Frederick Roess- 
ner„ from Bath.

Port Townsend, March 23, ship Cumber
land, Quaile, from Hiogo.

Fernandina, March 23, sch Dove, Esdale, 
from Demerara.

New York, March 23, sch V T H Dolap, 
from St Lucia.

Boston, March 2G, str Bonavista, from 
Louisburg; sch Annie Harper, from St John.

St Vincent, C V., March 16, str Janeta, 
from St John for Cape Town.

Vineyard Haven, March 26, sch Hamburg, 
from Sands River, N S, for New York.

Gloucester, March 26, sch Mattie J Ailes, 
from Portland for Providence (with spanker 
boom broken.)

isHon. Arthur Hill Gillmor 
Named a Senator.

Kathleen, R C Elkin.
DEATHS. Schooners.

E H Foster, 124 R W Williams. 
Carrie Belle, R C Elkin.
Abble Ingalls, D J Purdy.
Sower, 124, D J Purdy.
Lanle Cobb, 200, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Fraulien, 120, Peter McIntyre.
1 N Parker, 97, A W Adame.
Gen esta, 98, J W Smith.
Progress, 93, A W Adam*
Juno, 92, R W Williams.
H M Stanley, 97, master.
Myra B, 90, Cottle & Colwell.
Cora B, 98, A W Adams.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary Co.
•S A Fownes, 123, A W Adams.
Lizzie Wharton, 120, F Tufts, 
lna, Ill, master.
ElTie May, 67. J W McAlary Co.
Otis Miller, 98. A W Adams.
Silver Wave, 99, F Tufts.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Reporter, 121, R C Elkin.
James Barbour, 80, Elkin ft Hatfield. 
Mary George, 95, A W Adams.
Warrior, 92 , A W Adams.
Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.
Marysville, 77, A W Adams.
Bonnie Doon, 117, A W Adams. 
Georgia E, 95, J W McAlary Co.
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary Co.
John C Cullinan, 88, A W Adame. 
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Riverdale, 84, N C Scot.
Centennial, 124. J M Tavlor.
Annie Laura, 99, Troop ft Son.
Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams.
Lizzie B, 87, Elkin & Hatfield.
C J Colwell, 82, F Tufts.
Quetay, 123, J M Taylor.
Wascano, 115, J W Smith.
Francis Schubert, 183, master.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Maggie Miller, 92, J W McAlary. 
Lizzie D Small, 118, A W Adams.
Irene. 90. J M Driscoll.
Flash. 93. F Tufts.
Frank L P, 124, F A Peters.
Wendall Burpee, 96, N C Scott 
Parlee, \24, McCavour * Co.
Ffcnny, 91. J A Likely.
Wendall Burpee. 99, N C Scott 
W H Waters. 120. A W Adame.
Frank W', 99. F Tufts.
Wawbeek, 99. J W Smith.
Mattie Muriel, 84, J W McIntyre. 
Prudent. 323, J M Taylor.
Domain, 91. J W McAlary Co.
Kebecca W Huddell. 210, D J Purdy. 
Walter Miller, 124, N C Scott 
Victory, 324, F Tufts.
Wandrain, 310, F Tufts.
Luta Price, F Tufts.
Elwood Burton, R C Elkin.
Southern Cross, 98, master.
Ayr, 121, N C Scott.
Alice Maud, 124, N C Scott.
Leo, 92, J W McAlary Co.
Beaver, 192, Elkin & Hatfield.

CLARKE—Suddenly, at her residence, 
Charlotte street west, on March 24, Maria, 
wife of LeBaron Clarke, In the 40th year 
of her age; also the*r Infant son.

Sir Charles Tupper and George E. Foster Sat in Silence 
and Sorrow as Hon. Mr. Fielding, in the Budget 

Speech, Told of the Dominion’s Great 
Growth Under Liberal Guidance.

an ex-

THE C0LLECT0RSHIPDBINSTADT—On the 23rd Inst., Irene, 
the beloved daughter of the Rev. T. J. and 
Rebecca Deinsteadt, in the 19th year of her

Buenos Ayres.MARSHALL—In this city, on the 24th 
mat., Jane, relict of the late Thomas Mar
shall, in the 67th year of her age, leaving 
seven sons and three daughters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Goes to Mr. W. A. Lockhart; John 
E. Wilson, Inspector of Gas ; 
James V. Lantaium, Immigration 
Agent—A Sketch of Each of the 
Men Who Have Been Chosen.

RICKETTS—At the residence of her son, 
115 Dorchester street, on March 24, Mrs. 
Ann R.cketts, aged 90, native of South 
Shields, England.

SCAMMELL—In this city, on March 23, at 
the residence of Mrs. G. B. Cushing, Emma 
J. Scammell, after a lingering illness.

U’BRINE—After a short illness, March 26, 
Mrs. Johannah O’Brlne, wife of Timothy 
O'Brlne, in the 67ch year of her age, leaving 
a husband, three sons and one daughter 
to mourn their sad loss.

BLAINE—At his father's residence, 74 
Duke street, Wm. J. Blaine, aged 38 years.

LÜGAN—In this city ,on the 26th Inst., 
James C. Logan, aged 61 years, leaving a 
wife, one daughter and one son.

!
, Ottawa, March 24—There was a group 

of sad faced men at the left of the speaker 
in the House of Commons last evening, 
while at his right was another group of 
men, jubilant and full of enthusiasm, so 
full of it indeed that they could not re
press manifestations of joy, but cheered 
from time to time as the man who was 
addressing the house made points, show
ing the great prosperity of the country 
under Liberal rule. Finally when he was 
ended they broke out into song and gave 
that glorious national anthem which loyal 
Britons sing wherever they are gathered 
together.

eclipsed all his previous efforts and had 
delivered a speech that will be memor
able for all time in the history of Canada.
A Bird’s-Eye-View of the Budget.

Looking down from the gallery at the 
scene beneath it was impossible not to 
recognize the various phases of the situa
tion as vraves of emotion swept over his 
hearers. The friends of the government 
had expected a good showing; they knew 
that the surplus was large and was likely 
to be larger. They were aware that the 
trade of the country had greatly increas
ed; they were also aware that there was 
likely to be a further increase. But it 
was not until all these figures of this grow
ing time had been massed together that 
they realized their vast importance and 
wonderful meaning. And the climax came 
w'hen the announcement was made that 
a further preference was to be given to 
British goods in the markets of Canada 
and that Canadian securities would be 
placed on the same footing in England as 
British consols as a result of negotiations 
recently entered into between the British 
government and the government of 
Canada.

Ottawa, March 26—(Special)—The fol
lowing appointments have been agreed 
upon: Arthur Hill Gillmor to be senator; 
W. Albert Lockhart to be collector of 
customs; John E. Wilson to be inspector 
of gas; James V. Lantaium to be im
migration agent. Mr. Gillmor is here.

Mr. Arthur Hill Gillmor is the son of 
the late Daniel Gillmor, J. 1\, of St. 
George, Charlotte county. He was born at 
St. George on March 12, 1824, so is 76 
years of age. lie was educated at the 
Grammar school of St. Andrews, N. B. 
He was representative of Charlotte in the 
New Brunswick assembly fiom 1854 to 
1866, when he was defeated on the con
federation issue. He rilled the position 
of provincial secretary in Mr. Smith’s 
anti-confederation government, 1865. lie 
ottered for the commons at the générai 
election in 1872, but was unsuccessful, 
lie was first returned at the general 
election of 1874 and was re-elected in 1878, 
1882, and 1886.

M r. W. A .Lockhart will bring to his posi
tion the experience of an active business 
life. He succeeded his father as commis 
sion merchant and auctioneer and has car
ried this work on to the present day, the 
name being associated with this branch oi 
business for over 70 years, through father 
and son. The late Mr. Lockhart had hit- 
stand on South wharf and there the 
genial appointee to the collectorship oJ 
customs began his business career. Later, 
and after his father’s death, Mr. Lockhart 
had assoociated with him Mr. Thomas A. 
Chipman, under the firm name o‘. 
Lockhart <?:• Chipman. Some years pre- 

, vious to the big fire their place of business 
was on Prince William street. Mr. Chip- 
man left the city and Mr. Lockhart con
tinued successfully. Mr. Lockhart, besides 
acquiring standing through his business, 
connections has been considerable of a 
public man. He represented Queens ward 
as councillor for two years and also at 
alderman for two years. He contested 
but one election lor representative on the 
civic board. This was when he first of 
fered. lie was opposed by Mr. J. W 
Lanergan, he whom the older people o 
the city speak of s6 pleasantly as tin 
manager of the old Lyceum theatre. Mr 
Lockhart won, and when he came bacl 
for re-election in the next three year 
he was unopposed. He ran three time» 
for the chief magistracy of the city. Th- 
first was in 1889 when he was electe 
mayor over Hon. T. R. Jones. Next yea 
Mr. John A. Chesley opposed him, bu 
Mr. Lockhart was returned. The thin 
time, the late Mr. Thomas A. Peters 
was his opponent. The main issue wa 
the Leary harbor improvements and Mr 
Peters won the contest. Mr. Lockhar 
has not since offered. iSince 1881 Mr 
Lockhart has been an issuer of marriag< 
licenses. With the formation of the boar* 
of liquor license commissioners for th 
city, he was appointed one of the lx>arc 
which position he still holds. He ha 
served the city in several important arb 
trations, being the city’s repiesentativ 
on the board of arbitrators in the W j 
Frank Ha tlieway claim, and on the Stree 1 
Railway assessment matter. He was als. 
chairman of the W. J. Dean, Sprue» !

;

MARINE JOURNAL. Disloyal Opposition.

But why were the men at the left of 
the speaker sad? Why did they not 
also rejoice in the prosperity of the coun
try ? Why did they not share in the 
enthusiasm of the hour? Because these 
men are members of Her Majesty’s dis
loyal opposition, and because it is a part 
of their stock in trade to run down this

FORT Off 8T. JOHN.
Arrived. many

sjuccess
Friday. March 23.

Brigt Kathleen, from Bermuda, R C Elkin, 
scrap iron.

Schr Elwood Burton, Wasson, from Port
land, R C E.kin.

Schr Southern Cross, 98, King, from Port- 
, land, master, oak.

Coastwise—Schra Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlin, 
from Beaver Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Shaw, from Yarmouth ; Ethel, 22, Trahan, 
from Belleveau Cove; Linnet, 14, Outhouse,
from Tiverton.

,
t

country, and to raise the cry that it \r 
going to the dogs under Liberal rule. Who 
would not be sad under such depressing 
circumstances; who would not look glum 
while the story of prosperity was being ,
told to him and all his sinister predictions Lugubrious Leaders, 
falsified.

ensure liis successful 
Young and energetic he has been one of 
the most active workers in the ranks of 
the Liberal party in St. John. He has 
been chairman of Kings ward for .a num
ber of years through c.vic, provincial and 
dominion elections, and none did better 
service, lie is a son of the late Mr. James 
Lantaium. In the late seventies he was 
in the dry goods business on King street, 
with two brothers, they forming the firm 
oL Lantaium Bros. More recently he has 

. been of Messrs. E. Lantaium & Co., the 
widely-known junk dealers. Ill every way 
Mr. Lantaium is well fitted for the office 
to which lie has been appointed, and that 
every success will attend him in his work 
goes without saying among 
friends who will be warm in their congrat-

Saturday, March 24.
Coastwise—Sch I H Goudey, 26, Comeau,

from Meteghan. The fulness of the report of the budget 
speech already sent by wire renders it 
unnecessary to enter into details with re
gard to the figures which Mr. Fielding 
placed before the house. It was easy to 
see that these figures were not relished 
by the leader of the opposition and as the 
story of Canada’s prosperity was told the 
faces of Sir Charles Tupper and of Mr. 
Foster grew longer. It might have been 
supposed that some of the figures that 
were presented showing the growth of 
Canadian trade" would have obtained 
signs of approval from the opposition side 
of the house but nothing of that kind 
happened. The prosperity of the country 
instead of pleasing them made them 
sorrowful for it proved all their calcula
tions to be wrong and left them stranded, 
as it were, bankrupt in political material.

J. II.

Sunday, March 25.
Sch Ayr, 121, Brlnton, from New York, 

N C Scott, coal. .
The Man for the Task.

The speech delivered by Mr. Fielding 
last evening will be memorable in the his
tory of Canada, because it was the great
est of all our budget speeches if 
ure it by the test of great results achiev
ed and stated. Mr. Fielding is aç ad
mirable speaker. He has a pleasant man
ner, a fluent pleasing style that is \yell 
adapted to exposition and narrative, and 
he does not aim at grand effects by the 
use of meretricious ornaments. From be
ginning to end Mr. Fielding told his tale 
modestly and without an attempt at dis
play. His aim was to make the subject 
clear and in this he succeeded so well that 
every person was able to grasp the mean
ings of the questions in hand. Yet when 
he had ended every one felt that he had

Monday, March 26.
Sch Eric, 124, Harrington, from Newark, 

N C Bcctt, coal.
Sch Wendall Burpee, 99, Merseberg, from 

New York, N C Scott, coal.
Str Mohican, from New York, bal, Wm 

Thomson ft Co.
Coastwise—Schs Rex, 57, Sweet, from 

* Qttaco ; Evelyn, 69, McLean, from Quaco ; 
Margiret, 44, Dickson, from Beaver Har
bor; Westfield, 80, Cameron, from Quaco; 
R P Soley, 74, Elliott, from Port Greville; 
Annie Blanche, 63, Randall, from Parrsboro; 
Levuka, 75, Roberts, from do; Gertie, 45, 
Ugltvie, from do; Hattie, Thompson, from 
Westport.

we meas-
Cleared.

New York, March 21, schr Calabria, Davi
son, for Windsor.

Jacksonville, March 21, schr Earl of Aber
deen, for Basse Terre, FWI.

Portland, March 21, schr Elwood Burton, 
for St John.

Jacksonville, March 22, sch Harry W 
Lewis, Read, for Dorchester, N B.

New York, March 23, str Mohican, for 
St John.

New «York, March 23, sch Carrie Easier, 
Parnell, Weber, N Y; 24th, sch Ayr, Odell, 
for St John.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Manchester Commerce, from Manchester, 
Bengore Head, at Belfast, Feb Î7.
Lake Superior, from Moville, March 18. 
Manchester Commerce at Manchester, Mar 8. 
Malin Head, from Dublin, March 7. 
Strathavon, at Fayal, March 2.
Sylviana, at London, March 6.
Consols, from Swansea via Galveston, Feb.

his hosts of

ulat'ons. 4,

Death of a French Admiral.
i

Cleared. Paris, March 26.—Admiral Baron Victtyz 
Amedee Duperre, who was chief of the cab
inet of the ministry of marine during the 
siege of Paris, is dead. He was born .n 
1825.

Friday. March 23.
Stmr Mosconomo, Mann, for Cape Town, 

bay and canned goods.
Stmr Manchester City, Forrest, for Man

chester via Halifax, Furness, Withy & Co.
8ohr Cora May, Harrington, for City Isl

and, f o.
Coastwise—Schrs S V H, Hayden, for Dig- 

by; Maggie Olive, Miller, for Quaco; Essie 
0, Tufts for QUaco; stmr Beaver, Powell, 
for Westport#

16.
Cunaxa, from Rotterdam. March 13. 
Leuctra, from Antwerp, March 23.
Mantinea, at Louisburg, March 24.
Ripldan, from Liverpool, March 19.
Yola, at Liverpool, March 14.
Tiber, at Halifax, March 25.
Glen Head, from Dublin, March 25. 
Amaryanthia, at Glasgow, March 25. 
Manchester Trader, at Manchester, March

Sailed.
Boston, March 23, schr Elizabeth M Cook, 

for St John.
Antwerp, March 23, stmr Leuctra, Mul- 

cahy, for Halifax and St John.
San Francisco, March 21, ship Ancyra,New- 

green, for Queenstown.
Colon, March 7, schr Florida, for Halifax.
City Island, March 21, schr Wendall Bur

pee, for St John.
Vineysrd Haven, March 24, schs Swan- 

hilda and Thistle.
Portland, March 25, str Vancouver, sch 

Mattie J Ailes.
Yokohama, March 23, S S Empress of 

Japan, for Vancouver.
Jacksonville, March 23, sch Earl of Aber

deen, Knowlton, for Basse Terre.
New Bedford, March 24, sch Ada G Short- 

land, for New York.
Nasau, March 19, sch Utility, Copp, for 

Havana.
Boston, March 26, strs Cape Breton, for 

Louisburg; St Croix, for Portland, East- 
port and St John.

Machlas, March 26, sch Abble ft Eva, from 
St John for New York.

r PRESIDENT McKINLEY CALLED 
UPON BY LADY MINT0. s• Envelopes were first used for letters 

i this country in 1839, nnd postage star 
I were' first used here in 1847.

The President of the United States Receives 

the Leading Lady of Canada.
Saturday, March 24.

Sch Charlie Buck!, Jenkins, for New 
York, A Cushing & Co.

Sch C R Flint, Maxwell, for New York, 
Miller & Woodman.

Sch Alaska, McLeod, for City laland, t o, 
B D Pldgeon.

Sch Lyra, Evans, for New Haven, A Cush
ing 41 Co.

coastwise—Schs Lennet, Outhouse, for 
Tiverton ; Golden Rule, Calder, for Wilson's 
Beachi Marlon, Greenfield, for Five Islands; 
Haxeiwoode, Chute, for Dlgby; Eliza Bell, 
Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.

Manchester Importer, from Manchester, 
March 26.

Yola, from Moville, March 26.
* Ships.

Troian, from Mobile, via Genoa', Jan II. 
Marianna Madra, from Pensacola via Leg

horn. Jan 8.
Avon, from St Helena via Demerara,Jan a. 
Charles S Whitney, from Rouen, Feb K

Barques.

Belt, at Cape Town, Feb. IS.
Sclllln. at Genoa. Feb. 15.

Barquentine.

Robert Ewing, at Port Spain, Feb 21. 

Brigantines.
Harry Stewart, at Carrabelle, March 12.

. Now Open at Sussex With a 
Large Attendance. mmWashington, March 26.—The President to

day received Lady Minto, wife of the gov
ernor general of Canada. In the party were 
the governor general’s aide-de-camp and Mr. 

; Moreton Frewen. They were introduced to 
; the president by Senator Wolcott.
; McKinley, who is still suffering from u 
' cold, was unable to appear.

. ’ GTi BINDER TWINE.—The time for receivi; 
orders from farmers for Binder Twin? 
Manufactured at Kingston Penitentiary had 
been extended to 1st May next. Further 
particulars on application to J. M. Platt, 
Warden of Penitentiary, Kingston.

Mrs.I
Sussex, March 26.—The opening of the 

Provincial Dairy School which took place 
on the 13th instant, began with the largest 
class ever in attendance.

ists of;—

Monday, March 26.
Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G An Inmate of the Kingston Penitentiary 

. Stabbed the Assistant Matron. 3000 Bus. Seed Oats.Lee. The staff ç 
Harry, Mitdjell, superintendent and in

structor in milk testing.
L- C. Daigle, instructor in separators.
J. F. Tilley, instructor in cheese making. 
J. E. Harper, instructor in butter mak-

Sch Alert, Wormall, for Lubec, master. 
Ccastwlee—Schs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 

Yarmouth; Margaret, Dickson, for Back 
; Etta, 28, Cheney, for Grand Harbor; 
Id, Sabean, for Quaco. ’

Sailed.

tosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. 
Canadian Silver Timothy, Western Timothy, 
\lsike and Mammoth Clover, 
fed Cob, White South’n & Longfellow Corn,
- And a large assortment of Small Seeds.
®- Imperial Super phosphate, Potato Phosphate

and Reid’s Super-phosphate. •
Wholesale and retail.

SPOKEN.
March 3, lat 29, Ion 57, bqe C W Jones, 

Caron, from Ship Island for Rosario.
March 2, lat 7 S, Ion 31 W, ship Marathon, 

Pearce, from Philadelphia for Nagasaki.
March 22, 230 miles E by S from Boston 

Light, a barque supposed Ancona New- 
green, from Cebu for Boston.

s Kingston, March 26—(Special)—-A con- 
ivict named Goldsmith, serving a 21 years’ 
sentence, for assault with intent to kill, 
while carrying a mattress from a cell in 
the woman’s ward, when passing through 
a door which was being held open for 
him by Miss Smith, deputy matron, sud
denly dropped the mattress, and stabbed 
Miss Smith four times in the neck. Her 
injuries are not very serious, and it is 
thought the woman will recover.

Friday, March 23. 
Pttnr Dunmore Head, Burns, for Belfast.

Saturday, March 24. 
Stmr Concordia, Abernethy, for Glasgow. 

Manchester City, for Manchester via Halifax 
Saturday, March 24.

Stm Masconomo, Mann, for Cape Town.

County Market—Retail.
in*.

Dr. Wm. Bayard, lecturer in bacterio-

W. W. Hubbard, lecturer on animal 
husbandry.

Students were in attendance not only 
from our own province but from the 
provinces of Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
which -shows that the cheese and butter 
makers of the maritime provinces have 
in the past been well satisfied with the 
teachings and management of the school, 
which, by the way, was so severely criti
cized in the opening address of the late 
president of the Farmers and Dairymen’s 
Association and also by the association s 
official organ.Tha rlumber of students from 
each province are as follows:

New Brunswick, 22; P. E. Island, five;
number more,

Revised nnd corrected for the Weekly Tele
graph each week by S. Z. Dickson, Commis
sion Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City Market.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, March 22, 1900.

Narraguagus Bay to Millbrldge, Maine.
Jerry Ledge bell buoy, black, with “J L” 

In white letters, reported adrift March 6, 
was replaced March 19.

Boston, Mrach 21—The red and black 
painted horizontally striped buoy on Star
board Island Ledge, Machias Bay, which 
was reported adrift several days ago, has 
been replaced, as has also the second class 
can buoy, which dragged from Its position 
on Southeast Rock, off Petit Manan, Me, in 
February.

JAMES COLLINS,Beef tongue per lb 
Beef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 “ 0.16

0.08 “ 0.10
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.25 “ 0.30
Butter, fair................................. 0.20 " 0.25
Bacon, per lb.............................. . 0.12 “ 0.16
Butter, roll................................. 0.23 “ 0.32
Beets, per peck............................ 0.25 " 0.25
Carrots, per peck....................... 0.25 " 0.25
Chickens, per pair..
Ducks, per pair.. ....
Cabbage, each..............
Lggs, per dozen ..
Fowl, per pair.............
Hams, per lb...............
Muton, per lb.. .
Lard, in tubs...............
tiggs, henry.................
Pork, per lb., (salt)..
Potatoes, per bbl....
Potatoes, per peck.. .
Parsnips, per peck.. .
Shoulders, per lb.........
Turkeys, per lb...........
Turnips, per peck.. .,

Country Market—Wholesale. \
Beef (butchers) per carcass.. $0.05 " 0.08
Beef, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 “ 0.09 
Beef (country) per qr., per lb. 0.03 “ 0.03 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.50 “ 1.75
Butter (in tubs)) per lb.
Butter (lump) per lb .. .
Butter, (roll) per lb..
Beets, per bbl..............
Calfskins, per lb....
Cabbage, per doz....
Chickens and fowl.. .
Carrots, per bbl.. ..
Eggs per doz .......
Hides, per lb...............
Ham, per lb . > ..
Lambskins, each.........
Lard in tubs............
Lettuce, per doz..
Mutton, per lb., (carcass)
Potatoes per bbl..................
Parsnips, per bbl...............
Por.k, (fresh) per lb...........
Pork, bbl .............................
Shoulders, p y lb..............
Turkeys .. ...........................
Veal, per lb (carcass) ..

$0.08 to $0.10
210 Union Street, St. John, N. BDOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
Halifax, Mardh 23, stmr Grecian, from 

Ulaagow and Liverpool via St John’s, Nfld.
Cacao, March 23, sch Eleazer Boynton,

from Gloucester.
Kingsport, N S, March 24, sch Pearline, 

from New York to load for Demerara.
Halifax, March 24, str MacKay-Bennett 

(cable), from Canso ; March 25, strs Tiber, 
from Bermuda; Manchester City,- from St 
John and sailed for Manchester; barquentine 
Ich Dien, from Porto Rico.

Louisburg, C B, March 23, strs Symria, 
from Newcastle; Cacouna, from Philadel
phia.

Halifax, March 26, strs Vancouver, from 
Portland and cleared for Liverpool; Glen
coe, from St John’s, NF; sch Golden Rod, 
from Gloucester, Mass, for Bank Quero (to 
land a sick man) and cleared.

Louisburg, March 25, strs Eva, from Bos
ton; 28th, Virginia Lake, from Newfound
land; Ella, from Boston ; Mantinea, from 
Liverpool for St John (bunkered and sailed.)

Canso, N S, March 25, schs Blue Jacket, 
Columbia, Meteor and Senator Salisbury, 
from Gloucester; 26th, Essex, from do; W 
E Morrisey, from do.

Halifax, March 26, str Numidian, from 
Liverpool for Portland.

Halifax, March 27, str Lake Superior, 
from Liverpool.

Beef corned, per lb;

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTED ;....... 0.50 “ 1.00
.... 0.75 “ 1.25
.... 0.15 “ 0.25
___  0.13 “ 0.15
.... 0.50 “ 1.00
.... 0.13 “ 0.15
.... 0.06 “ 0.14
.... 0.10 “ 0.12
___  0.16 “ 0.18
.... 0.07 “ 0.12
.... 3.25 “ 1.75
.... 0.20 “ 0.25

.. 0.25 “ 0.25
.... 0.08 “ 0.10
.... 0.18 “ 0.20

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of V"REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. ,

Portland, Me, March 22—All preparations 
were made this afternoon for an attempt to 
pull the Californian, the stranded Allan 
liner, off the rocks at Ram Island.The tide, 
however, was so low that it was decided not 
to make the attempt.

New York, March 21—Steamer Noordland, 
from Antwerp, reports March 15, lat 44.51, 
Ion 39.24, passed a derelict bottom up and 
awash; the wreck was about 80 feet lorijg 
and a very dangerous obstruction to navi
gation.

Passed Vineyard Haven, March 23, stmr 
Cacouna, from Philadelphia for Louisburg, 
CB; schr Calabria, from New York for 
Windsor.

Passed Kinsaie, March 23, stmr Manches
ter Trader, from St John via Halifax for 
Manchester.

Boston, March 21—As soon as practicable 
after Friday the nun, can and bell buoys 
taken up at the beginning of winter will be 
replaced.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 11—In port Feb 13, bqe 
Africa, Fielden, to load at Rosario for Bos-

iNova Scotia, three. A 
whose applications are already in, are ex
pected this week and on their arrival the 
accomodation of the school will be taxed 
to ,-itd full capacity- 
year arranged to give instructions along 
the lines of cheese and butter making at 
the same time, so that those desirous of 
taking either or both branches of the work 
could do so without causing any unneces
sary delay or expense. Your correspond
ent, upon a recent visit to the school, 
learned from those in attendance that 
everything was highly satisfactory and 
the lectures given by the four instructors 
were of the most practical character.

Roll is called at 8 a. m. and the students 
are divided into four classes, viz: jnilk 
testing, cheese making, separating and 
butter making, changing each alternate

fitted

m Yorkshire Manufacturing Co.Knits

of socks 
in 30 
minutes.

The directors this
To Fill Large Contracts.*-Good Wages Easily Earned,

.. 0.20 44 0.20

W

OUR METHOD QF DOING BUSINESS.

prôalWy make a miitake In II. wort i. aim uie 0|*mU.m so .unyk, |t vaimut

,0 a'“l “ " - «..uble

tïlX «tllls <*and .o'LvHK'Vor Ail U»

A]1 The prlmwo pay for finished bicycle stockings Is 410.00 per too pairs; Mies' hose. *10.00 per 100 pnlrs ; woodmen's socks. K.00 per 100 pairs ; mittens, (12.30 per loo pairs. 
°Tlw mi'ichlne Xn'bifopmïted by anyone of. family, and at our price any energetic family should be able to sustain themselves comfortably, and In time bo a tou-ce »!

muliutl ami tliD vonlitlum-e must lie entahllshed iry«»n fcie u «un ml. W e guarantee fair dealing find prompt tmymvnt lor work, so ,t„ i„.t a*»k utt to liuvL “ Iroin oi • t n. , 
cannot- imikn a distinction with one and not another: inside* we aredolngun extensive business and must be governed ».y business vrimiplv,. ro,u 0,11 as Wti

- t!»e eft?., expccthw^t#» «lerlve ». rwfH^frona the iirtMlmrtioaiH or A«V,**SVtViV*#”ÏLi^ii»ïîîfl‘iStOUnt
ira*, an v time alter you. commence and wish to discontinue, we Will take luck machine, and refund the amount paid lor same, after il.xlmling cost of ouri-xne^Miv"

our honest v and Integrity, we iim.it ask von to do tlie same in order that we may knt»w wltn whom we are deallug. “* * ‘ -*hti »«.eiern es m, to

THE YORKSHIRE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TORONTO
Our References—Express Companies, Banks, or Toronto Business Houses. *

',1

&IP S35?
. 0.22 “ 0.25
. 0.22 “ 0.25

. 0.25 “ 0.28

. 1.00 “ 1.25
. 0.10 “ 0.10
. 1.50 “ 2.00
. 0.40 ** 0.80
. 1.50 “ 1.50
.. 0.12 “ 0.14
,. 0.07 “ 0.08
. 0.10 " 0.12

. 0.50 “ 0.90
. 0.10 “ 0.10
. 0.50 “ 0.60
. 0.05 0.08
. 1.00 “ 1.50
. 1.25 “ 1.50
. 0.06 “ 0.07

14.00 “ 16.00
. 0.08 “ 0.10
. 0.16 “ 0.18
. 0.05 “ 0.08

5

1#SPs \Cleared.
Halifax, March 23, schr Ceto, for New 

York.
% 4
unds and con be 

we preppy.
Machine welgho, boxed 17 po

sent only by express, whichSailed.
Halifax, March 23, stmr Lake Huron, for 

L.verpol ; brtgt Sceptre, for Lunenburg.
Canso, March 23, strs MacKay-Bennett 

(coble), for Halifax; Faraday (cable), for
Fayal.

Halifax, March 24, sirs Silvia, for St 
JohH’0, NF; Grecian, for Philadelphia.

Louisburg, March 23, strs Bonavista, for 
Philadelphia ; 24th, Avoua, for Boston; Rcgu- 
lue, for St John’s, NF.

Canso, March 20, schs Eleazer, Boynton 
and Blue Jacket, for Banks.

BRITISH HURTS.
Arrived.

Barry, March 21, ship Karoo, Bass, from 
Greenock.

Bermuda, March 19, stmr Tiber, from St 
Kitts for Halifax.

Liverpool, March 24, str Manchester
Trader, from St John for Manchester.

St John's, NF, March 26, str Hibernian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Glasgow, March 26, str Amarynthla, from 
St John.

Manchester, March 25, str Manchester 
Trader, from St John via Halifax.

Sailed.
Shields, March 20, barque Andrada, Adams, 

for Santa Rosalia.
Ltverpol, March 20, barque Qudrun, Rose- 

land, for Halifax.
London March 23, atmr Ulunda, for St 

John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.
Liverpool, March 24, yr Lake Ontario, for 

St John via Halifax.
Liverpool, March 25, str Cambroman, from 

Portland via Halifax.
Dublin, March 25, str Glen Head, from 

St John, N B.
Algoa Bay, Feb 16, bqe Grenada, Gard- 

; ner,----- .
Manchester, March 25, str Manchester

day. The several departments are 
up in the most up-to-date manner, where 
the practical work is carried on under the 
direction of the instructor in charge. 
When the practical work for the day is 
finished the students again assemble in the 
class room for roll call, after which a lec
ture is given followed by a discussion.

The provincial department of agricul
ture are to be highly commended for 
ducting a school of the kind in such an 
efficient manner, and where the teachings 
which are inculcated into the minds of 
the chee-e and butter makers of the mari
time province*! will be of such lasting 
benefit, to the dairying industry.

Tory Island, March 24, passed, str Amaryn- 
tliia, from St John for Glasgow.

Vineyard Haven, March 25, passed, sch 
Avalon, from New Bedford for St John.

St Helena—Passed previous to Feb 23, 
ship Celeste Burrill, Trefry, Cebu for Boston ; 
bqes Wildwood, Smith, Cebu for Boston ; 
prior to March 15, bqe Avonla, Porter, Cebu 
for Boston.

Boston, March 23—On account of the low 
course of tides wreckers made no attempt 
to float steamer Californian yesterday. The 
company is working on "no cure no pay” 
basis, and if successful salvage will be set
tled by arbitration.

The captaiu of the steamer Lady Arm
strong, reported sighting a field of ice 70 
miles NE of Virgin Rocks, which extended 
in a westerly direction as far as the eye 
could reach.

A barque, supposed the Ancona, which 
left Cebu Aug 5 for Boston, was spoken at 
4pm yesterday, 230 miles E by S from Bos
ton light. The Ancona is now 230 days at 
sea.

ono pni Ratixiiu.-
;

CATARltllOXOXE FOULS THE DOC
TORS,

Mr.1.Reynolds, of 339 Qiien St., Ottawa, 
writes*: ”1 have been a constant sufferer 
from Catarrh with dropping in the throat, 
&c\, for some time. My doctor said an 

. operation would be necessary, but the use 
of one bottle of Catarrhozone has rid me 
of my trouble.” Catarrh-o-zone is a new 
scientific treatment guaranteed to cure 
Catarrh, Asthma and Bronchitis. Sold 
everywhere. Trial outfit sent to any ad
dress tor 10c in stamps bp N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont., Proprietors.

u can learn to knit without u tvudier.. We say. yes ; it re-jiifru no toucher; any person v(ur%
If you wish t o examine the machine an-l see tin 

ppina iitnl we will semi everything to your nearest exp 
We are so lïe.|iimitly amt unnecessarily asked tl one 

read the Instruction (iiilde can le.irn tu knit at once.

faith, ami to defray exp 
S on tin: tiiniicv to ns. 
•ic.uty i:ileili0'

lensu ofSliiANOTHER CHINESE
ATTACK ON MISSIONARIES.

ciicc win» cun

-
ORDER FORM.-$15.00 CASH CONTRACT ORDER FORM

........
the aiiuuint paid for same. °

Nearest Express Office is at

To the YoiRKKlEin
Halifax, March 22—Barque Bessie Mark

ham, from St John, N B, at Buenos Ayres, 
lost part of deckload and some sails; one 
of the crew was drowned there by a boat 
upsetting.

Nassau, March 20—Sch Utility, from Kings
port, N S, for Havana, which put in here 
in distress, sailed 19th to resume her voyage, 
having fished mainmast and bad^a new 
foresail made.

c. together with material, 

expense, refund
A British Cruiser Ordered from Shanghai 

to Taku.
I-’ull Name.

Sender or heail ui family ,if posai hiCl IflUhl hljii hen-.
StreetShanghai, March 26-The British second 

class cruiser Hermine has been ordered 
to proceed immediately to Taku. The 
country around Tien-Tsin is greatly dis
turbed and according to report in circula
tion here, the powers are making arrange
ments for concerted action. It is reported 
that a British missionary has been killed.

p. o..

County_________________

Name of Reference,_____
.ProvMention

T. JOHN TELEGRAPH.
to use thh form when Rending your remittance for the mnr'.ilne and outfit, which you must till lu mid 
devote tu tuj work, also huw yi>u wlah tu bu paid, weekly, monthly or us)»u «end la the work

Earl rl i.v owby Dead.

London, March 20—The Karl of Har- 
rowby, J). L. D., C.L., (Dudley Francis 
Stuart Ryder) fo 
board of trade, is dead. He was born 
January 10, 1831.

*

then tear uflT ai:Re sure Ui. tvnito it, nifo .,u, Ktatu'li.ro l,oLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Monday, March 21.

time you w much

president of thernu r
ÆjTYou can tend by Express Money Order by any Express Company and obtain a RtXJKJPT for your money, or Registered Letter or I*, c i. onl,.v.Steamers.

Mohican, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Cebrlana, Furness, Withy & Co. . i
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